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Food Handling Practices and Food Safety Messaging Preferences
of African-American and Latino Consumers
Emily Patten
Brigham Young University
Jeannie Sneed
Kansas State University
Londa Vanderwal Nwadike
Kansas State University/University of Missouri
Extensive research on consumer food handling has identified common practices
that could negatively impact food safety. Limited research has considered if food
handling practices differ among diverse groups or if unique approaches are
needed to provide food safety education for different audiences. This study
examined food handling practice differences between African-American and
Latino consumers and differing responses to food safety messages. Four focus
groups were conducted, two with African-American participants and two with
Latino participants, with each focus group consisting of 10-15 participants.
Focus group transcripts were reviewed, coded, and grouped into themes using an
iterative process. The 50 participants self-identified as either African-American
or Latino, had home meal preparation experience, and were 18 years or older.
Each focus group was multigenerational and included males and females. Risky
food handling practices reported by both groups included rinsing poultry before
cooking and limited food thermometer use. African-American participants
preferred informational food safety messages, whereas Latino participants were
split in preferring informational, guilt-inducing, and fear-inducing messages.
Keywords: consumer food safety, food handling, messaging, cultural awareness,
food safety education
Introduction
Food Safety
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated that between 9-15% of
foodborne illness outbreaks resulted from foods consumed at home (Gould et al., 2011; Gould et
al., 2013), with major factors being raw ingredients from animal origin, bare hand contact by a
Direct correspondence to Emily Patten at emily_patten@byu.edu
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food preparer, and inadequate cleaning of equipment and utensils (CDC, 2009). ByrdBredbenner, Berning, Martin-Biggers, and Quick (2013) stated that many of these illnesses could
be prevented by using proper food handling practices in the home.
A series of food safety surveys have allowed researchers to identify consumer food handling
patterns over time in the general United States population (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics,
2011; Altekruse, Street, & Fein, 1996; Altekruse, Yang, Timbo, & Angulo, 1999; Cody &
Hogue, 2003; Fein, Lando, Levy, Teisl, & Noblet, 2011; Levy, Choiniėre, & Fein, 2008; Verrill,
Lando, & O’Connell, 2012). Cody and Hogue’s (2003) data explored compliance with the Food
Safe Families’ four key messages: clean, chill, separate, and cook. The data revealed that only
25% of consumers complied with cook messages, but there was better consumer compliance
with clean (90%), chill (86%), and separate (82%). The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
(2011) found that some consumer food handling practices improved over time while others did
not. In 2011, more people reported compliance with cross-contamination prevention practices,
such as using different plates for raw and cooked foods and washing cutting boards/utensils
between use with raw and ready-to-eat foods than in 2002. However, fewer people reported
washing their hands all of the time before starting food preparation and fewer people knew the
correct final cooking temperature for ground beef in 2011 than in 2002 (Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics, 2011). Observational studies (Anderson, Shuster, Hansen, Levy, & Volk, 2004;
Jay, Comar, & Govenlock, 1999; Kendall et al., 2004; Phang & Bruhn, 2011; Scott & Herbold,
2010; Sneed et al., 2015) confirmed many of these survey findings.
While there has been extensive research about consumer food handling practices in general, less
research has focused on differences among ethnic and racial groups. Fein et al. (2011)
investigated food handling trends from 1988 to 2010 and found that non-Hispanic black and nonHispanic white survey respondents were similar in the safety of their food handling practices, but
they found that white respondents had safer food handling practices than did Hispanic
respondents. Two studies identified differences in food handling practices based on ethnicity
(Henley, Stein, & Quinlan, 2012; Verrill et al., 2012).
Campylobacter and Salmonella are major causes of foodborne illness in the United States.
Studies by Cummings, Sorvillo, and Kuo (2010) and Samuel et al. (2004) have shown that their
incidences vary among races and ethnicities. A common food source or intake pattern has not
been found to attribute the higher rates of Salmonella, Shigella, and Campylobacter in minority
populations. Quinlan (2013) recommended exploring food handling and purchasing patterns of
these populations to identify if cultural barriers exist. Research indicates there may be
differences in the microbiological quality of food purchased in markets accessed by different
races, ethnicities, and socioeconomic groups, which would impact how food should be handled
by these consumers in their homes (Signs, Darcey, Carney, Evans, & Quinlan, 2011).
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Messaging
Communicating food safety concerns to the public in an effort to affect change can be
challenging. Wansink and Pope (2015) highlighted that message creators tend to differ from
their target audiences because message creators are more immersed and involved in the technical
subject matter and feel more of an obligation to comply with their own messages. As a result,
message creators respond differently to a message than does the target population (Wansink &
Pope, 2015). Having open dialogue or focus groups with a target audience to understand their
perception of food safety risks/threats is important during the message development phase
(FAO/WHO, 1999). In creating food safety messages, the consideration of societal factors like
language skills, cultural factors, illiteracy, and poverty is essential, as these may be barriers in
the communication process (FAO/WHO, 1999; Jacob, Mathiasen, & Powell, 2010).
Medeiros, Hillers, Kendall, and Mason (2001) recommended focusing consumer food safety
education on hand washing, adequate cooking, and avoiding cross-contamination. The food
safety messages tested in this study were based on these concepts. Using three different
approaches to the same concept (informative, guilt-inducing, and scare/fear-inducing), the
reactions of the focus groups’ participants were obtained and discussed. Informative messages
were focused on providing food safety information to the target audience. Guilt is a negative
emotional state that is elicited as someone behaves in a manner inconsistent with their belief
system and motivates action within the guilty person (O’Keefe, 2002). Thus, the guilt-inducing
messages placed the responsibility of making other people sick on the food preparer (the target
audience). Fear, or scare, tactics have been and are a common approach to encouraging health
and/or lifestyle changes (e.g., promoting smoking cessation or condom use; Ruiter, Kessels,
Peters, & Kok, 2014). Fear inducing messages can be associated with defensive responses
(Ruiter et al., 2014). However, because of the frequency of use of these tactics, “scare”
messages were also tested in this study.
The number and geographic representation of studies on food handling practices of diverse
populations is limited. The Health Belief Model (HBM; Glanz, Rimer, & Viswanath, 2008)
served as the theoretical framework for this study. This theory considers the likelihood of
someone taking action based on several variables, including perceived threat (susceptibility and
severity), benefits, and barriers, as well as any cues to action, the individual’s self-efficacy, and
other variables like demographics (Glanz et. al, 2008). In this study, researchers explored food
handling practices of African-American and Latino consumers in the Kansas City area, and
particularly, how they discussed them in terms of susceptibility, severity, and benefits.
Preliminary testing of how these two diverse groups reacted to food safety messages was also
conducted.
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Methods
Study Design
Qualitative focus groups were used to explore food handling practices of African-American and
Latino consumers. A total of four, 60-90-minute focus groups were completed, two with
African-Americans and two with Latinos. Kansas State University’s Institutional Review Board
approved the study protocol and participants provided written informed consent.
Study Sample and Recruitment
Researchers partnered with key informants in the community (Extension Services, a local Latino
community organization, and an emergency assistance program) to recruit participants and
provide sites for conducting the focus groups. All focus groups were conducted in the greater
Kansas City metropolitan area, with three in Kansas and one in Missouri. The recruitment
process began in May 2014, with posted and distributed flyers through the partnering community
organizations. Inclusion criteria for participants were self-identification as African-American or
Latino, prepare meals at home, and age 18 years or older. Each focus group included both males
and females and was multigenerational. A $25 incentive was offered for participation and child
care was provided as needed. Henley et al. (2012) had 12.5% attrition overall but 65% attrition
with Hispanic participants in their focus groups. To achieve four to ten participants in each
focus group, which is the preferred number of participants identified in literature (Krueger &
Casey, 2009), we recruited approximately fifteen participants per focus group due to anticipated
attrition of participants between recruiting and the actual focus group event. Participants were
asked to register with the appropriate community organization, and a representative of that
organization made reminder phone calls to participants 24 hours prior to the focus group date.
Procedures
Message development. Researchers developed messages related to hand washing, crosscontamination, and thermometer use that were categorized as informational, scary, or guiltinducing. Eleven Registered Dietitian Nutritionists (RDNs) reviewed the message variations and
were asked to describe the thought or emotion each elicited. The next step was to take the
messages to a broader audience. A convenience sample of 44 people from the general public
(who were not RDNs) completed the same description exercise via a survey link on a social
media platform. Some changes were made to the messages designed to be guilt-inducing based
on their responses. The final step was presenting an online survey link to senior-level dietetics
students and asking them to drag-and-drop each statement into the category in which it best fit
(informational, scary, guilt-inducing, or other). Results were reviewed by two researchers and
the messages for each of the three topics were put into one of the three categories (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Language Used for Message Testing
Message

Information

Scare

Guilt

Always wash hands with
warm water and soap for
20 seconds before and
after handling food to keep
food safe.

The CDC estimates that 1
If I don't wash my hands
in 6 Americans gets sick
before I make meals, I can
from foodborne illness
make people sick.
Handwashing
each year. You might be
the one if you don’t wash
your hands when preparing
meals at home.
Never use the same plate
Using the same plate or
If I use the same plate or
or utensils for raw and
utensils for raw and
utensils for raw and
Crosscooked meat or poultry
cooked meat or poultry
cooked meat or poultry, I
Contamination* because bacteria from raw could lead to foodborne
can make people sick.
meat may cause foodborne illness, hospitalizations,
illness.
and even death.
Check final cooking
Not cooking meat and
If I don't check the final
temperatures of meat and
poultry to a safe
cooking temperature of
Thermometer
poultry. Temperature is
temperature could lead to
meat and poultry before I
Use
the only way to know if
foodborne illness,
serve it, I can make people
meat is cooked so that it is hospitalizations, and even
sick.
safe.
death.
*Indicates the message topic omitted from the second African-American focus group and the second
Latino focus group in interest of time management.

Questioning route. The questioning route for the focus groups (Figure 1) was developed by the
researchers and reviewed for content by representatives from United States Department of
Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service. A family and consumer sciences educator
from Kansas State University’s Research and Extension Service who regularly interacts with
diverse audiences reviewed the questioning route and made audience-specific suggestions to
wording. The preliminary questions were used to initiate conversation and set an open tone. The
remaining questions were designed to promote free discussion among participants regarding food
handling practices. Areas of concern related to food handling and the four core messages from
the Food Safe Families campaign (clean, separate, cook, and chill) served as a framework for
developing the questioning route (Food Safety Inspection Service [FSIS], 2014). Question topics
included: meat and poultry preparation and cooking methods, produce washing, handling
leftovers, microwave use, cold holding, cleaning and sanitizing, hand washing frequency and
methods, grocery shopping transportation, food safety information sources, and food safety
message preferences.
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Figure 1. Focus Group Questioning Route
Introductory questions:
1. How many meals do you cook in a normal week?
2. What are some foods that you cook?
Protein:
1. How do you thaw frozen meat?
2. Do you cook raw chicken?
a. Describe how you prepare chicken.
b. Do you start with a live chicken?
3. Do you cook raw turkey?
a. Describe how you prepare turkey.
4. Do you cook raw beef?
a. Describe how you prepare beef.
5. How do you know when beef and chicken are done cooking?
a. Do you have a food thermometer?
i. What type?
ii. How often do you use it?
1. When?
b. How do you know the right temperatures to cook meat and poultry (turkey/chicken)?
Produce:
1. Do you purchase fresh/raw tomatoes?
a. How do you prepare them?
2. Do you purchase leafy greens?
a. Do you purchase them as “heads” or in prepackaged bags?
b. How do you prepare them?
3. Do you purchase cantaloupe?
a. How do you prepare it?
Leftovers:
1. How do you handle leftovers?
Microwave Use:
1. Do you cook foods in a microwave?
a. If the instructions state that you should let the food stand for two minutes after cooking, do
you do that?
Cold Holding:
1. How do you know that your fridge is cold enough?
a. Do you have a refrigerator thermometer?
i. How often do you check it?
ii. What temperature should a fridge be?
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Cleaning/Sanitizing:
1. How do you wash your dishes?
a. If you wash your dishes by hand, how do your dishes dry?
b. How do you clean cutting boards?
2. Describe how you clean your kitchen.
a. What cleaners do you use?
b. Do you use cloth towels, paper towels, or sponges?
i. If you use paper towels, do you use them only time and discard them? Do you
continue to use them a few times before you throw them away?
3. Do you use your cell phone (or other devices) in the kitchen while you prepare food?
Handwashing:
1. When do you wash your hands when making a meal?
2. How do you wash your hands?
Transportation
1. How do you get to the grocery store?
2. How long is food out before it gets to a fridge after shopping?
Information
1. Where do you get your food safety information?
2. Which message would motivate you to wash your hands?
3. Which message would motivate you to avoid cross-contamination?
4. Which message would motivate you to use a thermometer?
Note: Entire questioning route used to direct focus group dialogue. As needed, additional follow-up
questions were used for clarification.

Pilot test. A pilot focus group was conducted with a total of four participants (both AfricanAmericans and Latinos were represented) at the sponsoring institution. Following the pilot test,
the questions were slightly reordered and rephrased based on participants’ reactions and
researchers’ assessment of the flow. A Spanish interpreter observed the pilot test session, and
discussed procedures to be used in the Latino focus groups both before and after the pilot
session.
Focus group discussion. The focus groups were conducted in June 2014. The two sessions
with Latino participants were conducted in Kansas City, Kansas at a Latino community center.
One session with African-American participants was conducted in Kansas City, Kansas at the
Kansas State University County Extension Office and one session with African-American
participants was held in Missouri at a site that provides emergency food assistance. Participants
signed informed consent forms before the focus groups began. Each focus group was moderated
by the same researcher to ensure consistency, with two assistant moderators who took detailed
notes. A Spanish interpreter assisted with both Latino focus groups to interpret or clarify
questions.
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At the conclusion of the questioning route discussion, participants were asked where they get
food safety information. Then they were shown and read three message types (information,
scare, and guilt) on each of three topics (handwashing, cross-contamination, and thermometer
use; Table 1) and asked to vote for the message within that topic that they believed would most
likely influence them to follow the behavior described. One researcher called for a vote by raise
of hands and the other two researchers counted participant responses. The messages were also
translated from English to Spanish by the Spanish interpreter assisting with the study and the
Latino groups were shown and read the messages in both English and Spanish. All nine
messages were shown to each minority groups’ first focus group. However, it was decided to
omit the three types of cross-contamination messages in subsequent groups due to time
constraints and similarity of participant responses to types of messages regardless of content
theme. Thus, each minority group’s second focus group responded to a total of six messages.
The messages within each topic were presented in random order.
Data analysis. Each focus group session was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Any
responses in Spanish were translated into English by a qualified Spanish translator. The
transcripts for each minority group were then aggregated. The analysis procedure described by
Bogdan and Biklen (2003) was utilized. This process began with two independent researchers
immersing themselves in the transcripts to gain a sense of the totality of the data. Key words and
phrases capturing the groups’ food handling practices within those themes were highlighted.
Written notes taken during the focus group were also consulted to clarify points from the
transcriptions as needed. The two researchers used the common patterns identified in the data to
develop coding schemes and then the transcripts were coded by two researchers. Coding
disagreements were resolved through discussion and reviewing the original data to ensure that
participants’ responses were accurately presented.
Results and Discussion
Participants
Each focus group consisted of ten to fifteen participants. In total, 19 African-American women,
six African-American men, 21 Latino women, and four Latino men participated. Young adults,
parents of small children, middle aged, and retired individuals participated. Participants
indicated they met the study’s inclusion criteria when they signed up at the community
organization. Of the 29 African-Americans and 30 Latinos who signed up to participate in the
study, 25 African-Americans and 25 Latinos participated, for an overall attrition rate of 15%,
with rates very similar in each diverse group. We recruited a greater number of participants, as
we were expecting to have a higher attrition rate, particularly among Latinos due to the high
attrition rates reported in that group by Henley et al. (2012). Therefore, our groups were slightly
larger than typical focus groups, but most participants participated fully.
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The self-reported food handling practices of African-American and Latino consumers were
explored, and both common and unique factors were identified. The themes are summarized in
this section based on the four key messages of the Food Safe Families campaign: clean, separate,
cook, and chill (FSIS, 2014).
Clean
Although Food Safe Families messages discourage consumers from rinsing meat and poultry
prior to cooking (FSIS, 2014), a majority of participants in both minority groups reported doing
so, which is consistent with the findings of Henley et al. (2012). One African-American
participant encouraged focus group peers to wash their chicken: “Wash it off real good. Scrub it
down. Scrub it down. Put your Army clean on it and scrub it down.” In regard to preparing a
turkey, one Latino participant said, “And then, after [thawing], I wash it off, take everything out.
And then, after you wash it off, uh, put it in the oven.” One unique food handling practice
mentioned by several Latino participants was the use of lemon juice to rinse raw poultry prior to
cooking, which was somewhat similar to Henley et al.’s (2012) finding that several AfricanAmerican and Hispanic focus group participants rinsed poultry with acidic solutions.
Another discussion point related to clean was the practice of preparing higher risk produce items.
Participants’ methods varied for cantaloupe preparation; some do not wash cantaloupe at all,
while others wash it either before or after cutting. Because cantaloupe has a thick peel, many
believed washing was unnecessary. One participant said, “Nah, I peel it.” Others said, “I don’t
wash it because I don’t eat the skin,” and “No, because you’re taking it out of the hull and you’re
cutting it from the inside.” These statements indicate participants did not perceive potential
harm or susceptibility if they do not properly wash cantaloupe. No difference between AfricanAmerican and Latino focus groups was evident. However, nutrition and food safety educators
need to emphasize why and how to wash cantaloupe properly to prevent foodborne illness.
Several participants reported rewashing pre-washed, bagged leafy greens at home. This is
interesting because they did perceive foodborne illness susceptibility with leafy greens but not
cantaloupe. An African-American participant said, “I don’t believe it when they say it’s been
prewashed. I don’t believe it.” A Latino participant mentioned, “I do [wash pre-washed greens]
because I don’t trust that they’ve washed it.” Another Latino participant said, “When I am busy
I don’t do it – I just put it in a container and that’s it.” Uniquely, Latino participants mentioned
using vinegar, iodine, or Microdyn® (a product for disinfecting water and food) to clean their
produce. “I wash [leafy greens] with vinegar water,” said one Latino participant, while another
said, “I don’t wash [tomatoes] with soap but I do wash them with a little bit of vinegar.” Yet
another explained, “I, for example, buy spinach or lettuce and all that, but I disinfect them with
iodine so I can eat them.” These additional methods/agents were exclusively mentioned in the
Latino focus groups.
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Participants shared their dish washing and kitchen cleaning practices. African-American
participants were strong proponents of bleach use. One African-American participant explained
her dishwashing method as using, “detergent, bleach. Hot as I can stand it. I pour a little bleach
in mine [dishwater].” Another participant described that she cleans her cutting boards with
“bleach and hot water. I let it soak all night in bleach water.” Henley et al. (2012) found that
bleach was commonly mentioned as part of the cleaning process by both African-American and
Hispanic consumers. African-American participants in this study referred to the strong smell of
bleach after cleaning, indicating that high concentrations were used. Latino participants also
reported using bleach frequently in their kitchens. However, other agents such as vinegar and
lime juice were also mentioned often. One Latino participant reported, “When I leave stuff there
[in the kitchen] for a long time . . . I try to clean it with vinegar first to kill all the germs.”
Another Latino participant said, “I wash the dishes with the hottest water possible and when
there’s a lot of grease, I put a squirt of lime.” The perceived benefit of using bleach and other
agents to clean and sanitize was a common consensus among participants.
Both African-American and Latino participants reported using hand towels, sponges, and paper
towels in their home kitchens. Several Latino participants did mention an additional product for
scrubbing dishes that is reportedly from Mexico and described as: “It’s like a cloth, it’s thick, but
it’s rough and you can wash dishes really good with it.” Another participant explained further,
“It doesn’t fall in pieces. It’s definitely some kind of synthetic fiber . . . It’s plastic or something
and it’s thin and it’s flexible.”
Separate
Some participants indicated that they were aware of the need to separate different kinds of foods
when using cutting boards. One Latino participant said, “I use the wooden cutting board and I
know it’s not the best one because when you cut, then the little holes start getting in there,
bacteria keeps getting there, too, and I know we are supposed to use different cutting boards for
meat and vegetables, and I know how to clean it because I am in the [ServSafe®] training like
four times and I still keep using my wooden one. And it’s my favorite because that’s the one that
I saw in my house when I was a kid.”
Another Latino participant mentioned that she avoids touching raw meat by using gloves or
tongs. She said, “I don’t like the feeling or sensation of touching raw meat, so I either use a
glove or some tongs.” Her response indicates a concern about touching the food rather than
cross-contamination. This is interesting because it suggests a lower perceived threat of
foodborne illness and a higher immediate concern for self and comfort.
The use of cell phones and tablets in the kitchen was also explored due to the growth in access
and use of technology. Several participants reported that they talk on their cell phones while
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preparing food and some retrieve recipes on a tablet. The possibility of these devices serving as
a source of cross-contamination should be explored in the future.
Cook
Although each focus group had participants who reported owning some type of food
thermometer, the majority indicated that they do not regularly use a thermometer to determine
final cooking temperatures for meat and poultry. When participants were asked how they knew
when beef and chicken were done cooking, most responses involved using some form of sensory
judgment (e.g., “juices run clear,” “look at the pinkness,” “eyeballing”), following prescribed
cooking times (e.g., “I know that the steak is three minutes on each side”), or using cooking
acumen (e.g., “It’s just something I’ve been doing so long”). Participants were asked if they
owned and used a thermometer. One participant said, “I got one. I don’t use it though, but I got
one.” Another reported, “I never use a thermometer. It’s because I always learn how to cook
just looking at it, tasting it and just kind of touching it.” African-American and Latino
participants who reported owning food thermometers indicated that if they use their
thermometers, it is typically for checking final cooking temperatures for meat or poultry. This
finding is consistent with those in an earlier focus group study with diverse populations (Henley
et al., 2012) and national studies of self-reported food handling practices (Altekruse et al., 1996;
Altekruse et al., 1999; Fein et al., 2011; Lando & Chen, 2012, Verrill et al., 2012).
Overwhelmingly, participants did not perceive major benefits for utilizing a food thermometer
on a regular basis and they trusted their own judgment in home food preparation, indicating they
do not perceive a high threat for foodborne illness when thermometer use was absent from their
home protocols.
Participants were asked if they comply with “stand time” directions on microwaveable foods.
The majority of African-American and Latino participants indicated that they do not. They
either do not read the directions when heating microwavable meals, are in a hurry and cannot
wait the indicated time frame, or find the instructions unhelpful because of the extreme power
variations among microwave ovens. One participant explained the variation as, “Sometimes
even though if I put like two minutes – it says two, three minutes – it’s too much or it’s not
enough sometimes.” Another one said, “I don’t heat them enough and they are frozen in the
middle.” The circumstances associated with these meal choices (e.g., in a hurry or wanting
something quick and easy) and the fallibility of microwaves discouraged compliance with
directions for “stand time.” This is evidence that participants did not perceive foodborne illness
from microwaveable foods as a threat to their health. Smith et al. (2008) found that individuals
with Salmonella infections from a frozen, microwave product reported not following package
cooking instructions and not checking a final cooking temperature with a thermometer.
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Chill
Cold-holding practices were also addressed in the focus groups. The majority of participants
reported relying on sensory observations (i.e., seeing frozen items or tasting product) to know if
their refrigerators are safe for cold holding. One participant said, “On a day-to-day basis, I check
the milk.” Another participant mentioned, “If you get your lettuce out and it’s frozen, you know
[it’s too cold].” Participants from all focus groups demonstrated confusion about the difference
between the temperature setting dial and a refrigerator thermometer. One Latino participant said
she had a refrigerator thermometer however she reported only checking it “maybe every two
weeks.” The vast majority of participants indicated they did not use a thermometer to ensure
safe cold holding.
Participants reported their primary methods of thawing frozen meat/poultry at home. Thawing
frozen meat on the bottom shelf of the refrigerator, running water over it, and thawing as part of
the cooking process were mentioned. Of concern was the frequent mention of letting food sit on
the counter or in the sink for extended periods to thaw. One African-American participant said,
“I take mine out in the morning and then thaw it out during the day. Then, in the evening time, I
cook it.” A Latino participant said, “Sometimes I put it on the counter, in the sink, I mean . . .
mmm, for five or six hours.” It was clear that these participants did not perceive susceptibility to
foodborne illness by using this thawing method. Although several safe thawing methods were
mentioned, setting frozen food out at room temperature was common for both groups.
Food Safety Information and Messages
African-American and Latino participants reported getting food safety messages from a variety
of sources, including the mass media (television and internet), family members (mother and
children), and classes (work trainings, nutrition, and ServSafe®). Several participants mentioned
that they have received food safety information because of employment that required food safety
training. The idea of tradition was laced throughout participant comments. Many AfricanAmerican and Latino participants used the terminology “generation to generation” to explain
how their meal preparation skills and food safety information are learned.
In terms of messaging preferences, African-American participants primarily stated that they
preferred the informational messages (listed in Table 1). When asked why, several said that they
did not like scare tactics or emotional or morbid messages. However, the African-American
participants showed resistance to types of messages on thermometer use to check final cooking
temperatures. They indicated that they trusted their ability to cook food correctly and did not
need a thermometer for cooking. In this study, the perceived food safety risk by the target
population was lower than that of the researchers. More work is needed by educators and
researchers to close this perception gap.
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There was more variation in responses from Latino participants. Sometimes they preferred
messages with scare tactics or guilt. They indicated it was useful to know that these practices
could make people sick. Some Latino participants also appreciated knowing the “odds” and
consequences of specific practices. One participant commented that the Latino culture is
“family-oriented” and that messages that included the idea that practices could hurt others
resonated with her, but she suspected it would not have the same impact on other cultures.
Several Latino participants mentioned they did not know what the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) was, thus that terminology did not appeal to them. Additionally, if a
statement became too long, Latino participants reported the message lost their attention.
It appears that types of food safety messages resonate with these two diverse groups differently.
Further research is needed but this indicates that educational messaging may be more effective
and lead to the suggested behavior change if customized for specific audiences. This is
consistent with recommendations of other researchers who also emphasized the need for healthrelated messages to be targeted to a specific audience (FAO/WHO, 1999; Jacob et al., 2010;
Wansink & Pope, 2015).
Practice Implications
Food Handling
Food safety and nutrition educators will be most effective in improving the nation’s health and
reaching diverse populations if basic food safety information can be incorporated in a variety of
environments including: school nutrition programs, community programs, and
inpatient/outpatient nutrition counseling. As evidenced by this focus group data, there are some
unique behaviors associated with Latino participants like using acidic solutions to clean raw
poultry; using vinegar, iodine, or Microdyn® to wash produce; and using a cleaning product
from Mexico for scrubbing dishes that appears to be associated with family tradition or culture,
that could be evaluated further to determine its safety. African-Americans in this study were
strong proponents of bleach use and may benefit from training about proper dilution of the
product. Tailoring food safety education to address salient topics with these populations may aid
in improving their food safety practices. From the Health Belief Model (HBM) perspective,
participants in this study had low levels of perceived threat, which includes susceptibility and
severity (Glanz, et al., 2008), of foodborne illness in terms of most food handling practices
beyond cleaning and sanitizing.
Messaging
Because African-American participants in this study favored informative food safety messages
and Latino participants varied in their preference between informative, guilt-inducing, and
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fear/scare-inducing messages, it is recommended that individuals from these populations be
involved in developing and testing of educational materials to assure the messages and
presentation are effective for them. Importantly, food safety and nutrition educators need to
develop cultural awareness so that they can provide practical and relevant food safety
information to the populations they serve.
Conclusions
This study identified several consumer food safety behaviors that are inconsistent with
recommendations in the Food Safety Families campaign and are specific to these two diverse
groups, indicating the need for continued and targeted education. Exposing the risk/threat of
foodborne illness to these populations and additional benefits of practicing safe food handling
seems to be a realistic entry point for education, as most participants did not demonstrate that
they perceived threat or saw benefits to some key behaviors. As these efforts are made,
consideration of messaging is important. For this sample, a majority of African-Americans
preferred informational food safety messages. Latino participants were varied in their
preferences of informative, guilt-inducing, and fear/scare-inducing messages.
Limitations
Due to the study methodology and the focus on one specific geographic area, the findings are not
generalizable beyond this sample. Additionally, there are other factors beyond race/ethnicity that
may also factor into messaging preferences that were not addressed in this study. Researchers
should continue to investigate food safety practices of diverse populations and ascertain
messaging that is most effective in communicating food handling best practices.
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Building Life Skills and Interest in STEM
Through Rural 4-H Robotics Camps
Rayna Sage
University of Montana
Jaymie Vandagriff
Janet Schmidt
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Many rural communities are looking for inexpensive and innovative ways to
engage youth in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).
University Extension 4-H programs offer a unique platform to increase rural
youth exposure to STEM and build important life skills. This study employed a
mixed-methods approach to examine ways in which 47 youth in five rural robotics
day camps grew in targeted 4-H life skills and enthusiasm for science. Campers
perceived growth in their decision making and ability to use limited resources
during these short day camps. Furthermore, participant observations and
responses to open-ended prompts in their “science notebooks” provided insight
as to potential mechanisms for this growth and behavioral patterns that enhanced
the camper experience. We argue that increasing STEM knowledge and skills
alone is not sufficient and that future STEM-focused programs should also target
life skills such as decision making, teamwork, and communication.
Keywords: youth development, STEM, life skills, robotics, rural, 4-H
Introduction
National leaders, educators, and policymakers seek unique solutions to increase student
performance in the areas of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) that will
lead to increased interest in and preparation for university. This is increasingly important in rural
places where a gap in exposure to and opportunity in advanced STEM inquiry exists compared to
nonrural places (Byun, Meece, & Irvin, 2012; Provasnik et al., 2007). Recently, scholars have
argued that STEM skills and related occupations are particularly well-suited for rural young
adults who want to return home (Meece et al., 2013; Peterson, Bornemann, Lydon, & West,
2015), and recent results from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2016) suggest a
growing need for workers with STEM expertise in the four pillars of rural economic
development: the bio-based economy, conservation markets, local and regional food systems,
and agricultural production.
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The 2004 4-H Science Initiative challenged faculty and program managers to construct and
deliver fun and engaging opportunities in STEM (Mielke, Butler, & LaFleur, 2010). According
to 4-H policy (WSU 4-H Youth Development Program, 2018), the goal of 4-H is to develop selfdirecting, productive, contributing, caring members of society by emphasizing growth in areas
such as communication, responsibility to self and community, and decision making. To build
interest and skills in both STEM and general life skills, 4-H utilizes projects and opportunities
that rely on experiential learning (Kolb, 1984), a teaching approach which uses hands-on
experience to encourage deeper understanding and integration of skills.
In the years since the 4-H Science Initiative, 4-H commissioned a number of mostly quantitative,
large scale studies to assess system capacity for delivering STEM-related programming,
implementation, and youth engagement, attitudes, and knowledge (Boscia, 2012; Locklear, 2013;
Mielke et al., 2010; Mielke & Butler, 2013). However, these studies were not focused at the
program or county level and did not address the nuanced ways youths’ specific life skills develop
alongside growing interest and skills in STEM activities. The present mixed-methods study used
surveys, participant observation, and reflective writing to explore the experiences of 47
participants, ages 7-12, who participated in five summer robotic camps in eastern Washington.
Literature Review
Previous research suggests that early and positive exposure to STEM increases the likelihood
that individuals pursue STEM-related degrees and subsequent careers (Maltese & Tai, 2011; van
Langen & Dekkers, 2005; Wai, Lubinski, BenBow, & Steiger, 2010). Unfortunately, partly
because of the higher investment costs for fewer students, rural schools are less likely to have
these early opportunities or specialized classes in STEM areas than their nonrural counterparts
(Provasnik et al., 2007). Early interest in STEM and a K-12 student's career expectations are
significant indicators of his or her likelihood of completing a STEM degree. Stereotypes of
STEM as too difficult, inaccessible, and unglamorous have been found to deter students from
pursuing STEM fields later in life (van Langen & Dekkers, 2005). Enriching experiences, such
as the rural 4-H robotics camps studied here, may help combat negative stereotypes by offering
fun, hands-on engagement and positive role models.
Current Literature on Rural Robotics Programs
To date, there has been limited and varied scholarship on the impacts of using robotics curricula
in afterschool or camp settings in rural places. Study methods involving mostly middle school
children have ranged from describing a specific implementation technique and reporting on the
results of a satisfaction-based evaluation (Ivey & Quam, 2009) to a pre-test/post-test quasiexperimental design in a small rural community (Barker & Ansorge, 2007). In the assessment of
“The Robot Roadshow Program” in Kansas, Matson, DeLoach, and Pauly (2004) visited rural
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schools and collected pre-visit and follow-up data with more than 1,000 rural students. Other
research has primarily relied on behavioral observation (Blanchard, Freiman, & Lirrete-Pitre,
2010). One mixed methods study of a 2-week robotics camp for middle school children used
content knowledge measures, facilitator focus groups, interviews, and reflections as well as
researcher observation (Williams, Ma, Prejean, Ford, & Lai, 2007).
Among the existing studies, how outcomes are measured and how findings are reported also
varies widely. Ivey and Quam (2009) utilized comments from feedback forms administered to
parents and participants after a one-week program, which returned a great deal of positive
commentary. While they did not empirically assess their target areas, the authors described
purposefully designing their curriculum to enhance skills that Wagner (2008) argues are key for
success in STEM fields, including critical thinking, problem solving, collaboration,
entrepreneurialism, communication, accessing and analyzing information, curiosity, and
imagination. Other researchers assessing gains in content knowledge found robotics camps had
positive effects on physics knowledge but not on broader scientific inquiry skills (Williams et al.,
2007), while research on a curriculum integrated into an afterschool 4-H program found
significant gains in specific robotics knowledge (Barker & Ansorge, 2007). Further research is
needed to understand the experiences of those attending these camps and clarify potential
outcomes.
Experiential Learning and 4-H Life Skills
Kolb’s (1984) experiential learning theory provides a frame for much of the work conducted in
4-H and thus this project. For decades, leaders and volunteers have recognized the importance of
having children and youth learn by doing and reflecting. Building on the learning and cognitive
theories of Lewin, Dewey, and Piaget, Kolb (1984) argued that learning is more of a process than
an outcome shaped and reshaped through experience and assessment. His groundbreaking
assertions asked educators to engage students as active learners who learn best through making
sense of tensions and conflicts in their understandings of the world. In terms of program
implementation, the current study relies on Woffinden and Packham’s (2001) five-step model for
maximizing the effects of experiential learning. First, students need to have experience with the
concepts or information; preferably a hands-on, student-directed experience. Second, students
are more likely to fully engage with the new knowledge if they share what they have learned.
Next, educators need to create space for students to process the new information in different
mediums (e.g., verbal, written). Finally, educators should help students understand how to
generalize and apply the new knowledge to other situations.
Given that youth interest in STEM topics and fields wanes over time (Brotman & Moore, 2008)
and early positive exposure is important in predicting future interest (Maltese & Tai, 2011; van
Langen & Dekkers, 2005; Wai et al., 2010), 4-H leaders and volunteers in eastern Washington
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have rallied over the past several years to bring introductory-level robotics experiences to
isolated rural communities in hopes of growing targeted life skills and encouraging interest in
robotics and STEM activities among rural youth. For this pilot evaluative study, we assessed
five camps conducted by Extension faculty and student intern facilitators over six weeks during
the summer of 2014. Depending on feasibility, the length of the camps, as well as curriculum
and evaluation implementation, varied across locations. Limitations in the interpretation of our
findings based on these variations are discussed.
The objective of these 4-H robotics camps was to grow targeted life skills and pique student
interest in fields related to technological innovation that are critical for the U.S. rural economy.
Geared toward individuals in isolated rural communities, campers encountered unique
experiences in STEM that were otherwise not locally available. With this in mind, we utilized a
variety of methods to investigate self-reported and observed beliefs and behaviors related to five
areas of development: decision making skills, ability to use limited resources, communication
skills, teamwork, and enthusiasm for science. This study expands on existing literature by
examining life skills that are essential to utilize gains in STEM knowledge and skills.
Methods
To understand the complex nature of delivering science and engineering programming in rural
communities, a mixed-methods approach was used. Results are based on three methods: (1) a
quantitative end-of-program survey, (2) participant observation, and (3) participant free-writing
responses to open-ended prompts. Variations in facilitator implementation of these three
evaluation methods due to feasibility are discussed below. This project was determined exempt
from review by the Washington State University’s Institutional Review Board; however,
researchers and facilitators followed informed consent protocol for all participants as described
below.
The Camp Experience
The robotics camp curriculum utilized age-appropriate experiential learning and fostered
scientific inquiry. For these camps, facilitators designed lesson plans with the intention to move
campers from learning the basics of robotics to demonstrating their new skills. Youth ages 8-12
years old participated in an Introduction to Robotics day camp in five rural communities in
eastern Washington. Participants in the day camps were first asked to select a First Lego League
game initiative1 and then design a Lego robot to accomplish the task. Each camp began with
introductory hands-on activities among camper teams to learn elements of building and
1

One of several tasks implemented in First Lego League youth competitions; these activities are designed to
challenge participants to design and program their robot to accomplish a prescribed task, such as designing a forklift
on the Lego robot to save a paper cow.
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programming Lego robots before designing and building a robot to “battle” against other teams.
Over the course of the camps, teams of three campers engaged in conceptualizing a design,
building, programming, and finally testing their robot. At the conclusion of the camp, campers
demonstrated their robot’s abilities to fellow campers, family, and camp facilitators and
discussed their challenges and lessons learned. During these camp experiences, campers were
guided and supported by camp facilitators and trained volunteers. Camp leaders allowed the
youth to learn through processing, generalizing, applying, and reflecting on their knowledge.
Youth learned how to build sophisticated robots, while also learning important 4-H life skills
such as decision making, ability to use limited resources, communication, and teamwork.
Recruitment
All names of towns and individuals have been changed to protect the confidentiality of the
participants. The five communities in this study are predominately white with economies based
on agricultural production. While these communities have a number of characteristics in
common, each of the locations presented unique challenges and opportunities. Table 1 briefly
outlines some key characteristics, drawn primarily from the U.S. Census (2010) and the
Washington State Office for the Superintendent of Instruction (2014). Community sizes range
from 400 to about 2,800, with child poverty rates ranging from nearly zero to one in four.
Table 1. Select Characteristics of Five Communities Where Camps Were Facilitated
Free/
Family
reduced
poverty
K-12
lunch
Town
Population rate (2010) enrollment
rate
Granger
1,500
20%
300
53%
Waverly
2,500
14%
400
55%
Campton
2,800
33%
600
35%
Wheatly
400
4%
200
17%
Riverside
1,200
25%
600
30%
*
Math and science scores based on 8th grade standardized test.

Math scores*
WA average =
53.3
30.4
40.0
47.1
42.9
62.5

Science scores*
WA average =
64.9
69.9
63.6
56.9
50.0
83.3

Table 2 summarizes the data collected during each of the camps. Facilitators were not able to
collect as much data at the Riverside camp as other camps because the camp was coordinated
with a general day camp that made directing break and snack time activities more difficult.
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Table 2. Quantity of Data Collected By Camp and Type
Decision
Limited
Making
Resources
Communication
Teamwork
sur obs nb sur obs nb sur obs
nb
sur obs nb
Granger
8
0
6
8
0
7
6
0
0
6
0
7
Waverly
7
2
0
7
1
0
4
2
8
4
4
0
Campton
7
3
10
8
4
9
4
5
9
4
4 10
Wheatly
11
2
10
11
0
11
8
4
0
8
6 10
Riverside
8
4
0
9
0
0
0
2
0
0
5 10
Totals
41
11
26
43
5
27
22
13
17 22 19 37
Note: “sur” denotes survey, “obs” denotes observation, and “nb” denotes notebook.

Enthusiasm
sur obs nb
6
0
0
5
2
9
7
3
9
10
6
0
0
4
0
28
15
18

In each of the communities, campers were recruited through 4-H meetings, flyers, and word of
mouth. When parents brought their children on the first day of camp, camp facilitators explained
that the robotics camp was involved in a research project and requested parents’ permission for
their children to complete the survey and to be observed for the purpose of the study. A copy of
the participant survey was available at all camps for review. Camp facilitators explained how
confidentiality would be maintained and that children’s private or identifying information would
not be linked to their answers or actions. Once camp facilitators obtained written parental
consent, they explained the study to the participating youth and obtained verbal youth
permission. Camp facilitators emphasized the voluntary nature of the study.
Procedures
The multiple sources of data utilized in this study allow for triangulation to compensate for
weaknesses in each approach, while capitalizing on the strengths of the selected methods. The
end-of-program quantitative survey provided participants with the opportunity to reflect on the
camp in a more structured and systematic way. Participatory observation conducted by the
facilitators yielded rich details about the contexts of each camp and the nature of the interactions
between camp participants in relation to the variables of interest in this study. Finally, freewriting opportunities allowed participants to reflect subjectively on their own experiences in a
less structured way during the camp – some of which coincided with the observations of camp
facilitators (measurement tools available upon request). The combination of these three methods
provided structured quantitative data and less-structured qualitative data that, when combined
and analyzed in relation to each other, provided a more holistic picture of the overall camp
experience and outcomes.
End-of-program Survey
Camp participants were invited to complete a six-page end-of-program survey on the last day of
camp. This post-then-pre survey, also known as a retrospective survey, comprised the same five
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topics assessed through participant observation and freewriting prompts: decision making, use of
limited resources, communication, teamwork, and enthusiasm for science. Participants first
indicated their current (posttest) endorsements of the statements for each of the five topics, and
immediately afterward indicated their perceptions of how they believe they would have
responded to the statements before attending the camp. This post-then-pre survey tool was
utilized to minimize the risk of response bias shift (Howard, Dailey, & Gulanick, 1979) or the
concern that respondents would not “know what they don’t know” prior to the camp and
therefore would not respond similarly in a traditional pretest/posttest design. Furthermore, we
were interested in youths’ own perceptions of their growth, as prior work has linked youths’
positive perceptions of their own growth to greater interest and willingness to persist in science
coursework and participate in science-related activities (Maltese & Tai, 2011; Wai et al., 2010).
Scales for the survey measures were drawn from multiple sources and are discussed below. The
majority were adapted from parts of the Youth Engagement, Attitudes, and Knowledge survey
(YEAK), conducted in 2009 and 2011 in relation to the 2004 4-H Science Initiative (Mielke et
al., 2010; Mielke & Butler, 2013).
Decision making scale. We measured decision making with the post-then-pretest format, using
the YEAK 5-item scale (alpha = .77). Campers were asked to indicate how much they agreed on
a scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree with statements related to making decisions
such as, “When I have a decision to make, I think before making a choice” and “When I have a
decision to make, I consider the risks of a choice before making a decision,” first for how they
currently felt about the statements and then about how they felt prior to the robotics camp (postthen-pretest design).
Use of limited resources. Part of what campers must negotiate in a robotics camp is the lack of
resources to accommodate all of their ideas. Because a measure of this concept does not
currently exist, we created three items, two positively-stated items (e.g., I know how to use the
resources I have to solve a problem) and one negatively-stated item (I get frustrated when I don’t
have the right tools or materials) to measure use of limited resources. Campers were asked to
rate how much they agreed with these three statements on a scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 =
strongly agree. While answers to these questions were expected to be related, alpha scores were
too low to construct them as a scale. Thus, they were assessed individually.
Communication. Similar to decision making, campers were asked to respond to five questions
regarding their listening and talking behaviors when interacting with others drawn from the
YEAK survey (e.g., When communicating…I listen when someone is talking to me) on a scale
of 1 = never to 4 = always for both after and before the camp. Like the use of limited resources
measures, items could not be used to construct a scale, as the alpha scores were also too low.
Thus, they were considered as independent items for analysis.
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Teamwork. To measure teamwork, we modified questions from the Youth Experiences Survey
(Hansen & Larson, 2005). Campers were asked to report on five items, including questions on
being able to compromise, share responsibility, and be patient. Campers answered five questions
regarding teamwork on a scale of 1 = never to 4 = always for after and before the camp (alpha =
0.80).
Enthusiasm for science. To measure enthusiasm for science, campers were asked to complete
an 18-item scale in the post-then-pretest format (alpha = 0.91). Campers indicated how much
they agreed with the statements on a scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Items
included statements such as, “I like to work on science activities” and “Science is something I
get excited about.” One item, “Science is boring,” was reverse coded to match the direction of
the remaining 17 items.
Data from the retrospective post-then-pretest survey were entered into STATA. Mean pretest
and posttest scores from the three scales and eight single items were compared using pairedsamples t-tests to assess statistically significant differences. Because of the small sample size,
data from the five camps were combined to increase analytical power for these preliminary
analyses. Effect sizes for the pre–post differences in this survey were calculated using Hedge’s
g, as it provides a less biased estimate of the standardized mean difference in cases with smaller
sample sizes (Hedges & Olkin, 1985). The magnitude of Hedge’s g was interpreted using
Cohen’s (1988) convention as small (0.2), medium (0.5), and large (0.8).
Participant Observation
Camp facilitators trained in observation techniques used a field notebook to briefly record
occasions where they observed camp participants engaging in positive or negative behavior
related to (a) decision making (e.g., asking questions to consider different aspects of a building
or programming decision), (b) use of limited resources (e.g., considering the pieces needed to
accomplish a task), (c) communication (e.g., ability or inability to discuss ideas or resolve an
argument), (d) teamwork (e.g., assigning and taking on a role in a team), and (e) enthusiasm for
science (e.g., expressing enthusiasm or discouragement toward building or programming through
verbal or behavioral cues). After each day of camp, camp facilitators used their brief
handwritten field notes to elaborate on the event in an electronic version of the field notebook.
To analyze the field notes, initial steps of the grounded theory approach (Corbin & Strauss,
1990) were employed to detect themes. The principle investigator and one co-investigator
initially coded individual entries for emerging themes and topics using HyperResearch,
Microsoft Word, and Excel. As codes were selected, researchers also compiled analytical
memos (notes on how codes were selected, what the researcher felt the code meant, and how it
was connected to or embedded in other codes) to inform overall findings. Once initial coding
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was complete, the team reviewed the coding and discussed how best to frame the findings as
they are situated in the larger literature on engaging youth in nonschool-based STEM activities.
Science Notebooks
All camp participants were asked at transition times during each camp day to complete questions
in their science notebook. Not every question was answered at each camp (with the exception of
Campton). The science notebooks were kept at camp and did not go home with participants.
Entries in the science notebooks were transcribed and organized according to the five target areas
(decision making skills, ability to use limited resources, communication skills, teamwork, and
enthusiasm for science) to be coded for themes by the authors (see Appendix A for questions).
Participants’ freewriting answers to science notebook questions were connected to observations
made by research assistants through confidential codes when appropriate. The data from these
notebooks were assessed in the same manner as the field notes described above.
Results
A brief overview of results related to the four 4-H life skills (decision making skills, ability to
use limited resources, communication, and teamwork) and enthusiasm for science follows. The
results section is organized according to the five target areas, first highlighting the survey
findings (see Table 3) then triangulating qualitative coding results from facilitators’ observations
and entries in the science notebooks (see Table 4) to complement quantitative findings. In total,
camp facilitators recorded 97 field note entries and collected 171 science notebook entries from
campers across the five summer camps. Forty-six of the 47 camp participants completed at least
a portion of the post-then-pre survey on the final day of camp (see Table 2). Forty percent (n =
20) of the campers were girls and the majority (80%) were white. Campers’ ages ranged from 7
to 14 (M = 10.35 years). About half (55%) of the campers were between the ages of 10 and 12.
4-H Life Skills
As described in the Methods section, campers responded to a number of closed-ended survey and
open-ended science notebook questions in relation to the four target 4-H life skills (decision
making, ability to use limited resources, communication, and teamwork) and enthusiasm for
science. Unfortunately, due to time constraints and participant fatigue, not all campers answered
all survey questions. In some camps, there was not enough time for the facilitators to incorporate
science notebook prompts (especially when camps were only 2 or 3 days long). In other camps,
campers only had time to get through the beginning of the quantitative survey (thus there are
fewer responses to the questions regarding enthusiasm for science, which came towards the end
of the survey). Despite these shortcomings, this pilot project yielded some interesting findings,
providing insight into future investigation.
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Decision making. Responses to the survey indicated a statistically significant increase in
campers’ perceptions of their own decision making skills (t = 2.89, p = 0.001, Hedge’s g = 0.33),
with average scores increasing from 2.66 to 2.88 (see Table 3). The Hedge’s g effect size
indicates this is a small but substantial difference when adjusting for the small sample size.
Table 3. Summary of Survey Mean Differences, t-test, and Hedge’s G Scores
Pre µ
(SD)
2.66
(0.69)

Post µ
(SD)
2.88
(0.64)

I know how to use the resources I have to
solve a problem.

2.63
(0.86)

When there is not much to work with, I
can be creative in using my resources.
I get frustrated when I don't have the right
materials or tools.

Variable (number of respondents)
Decision Making Scale (n = 37)

t
2.89***

g
0.33

3.00
(0.69)

2.47**

0.47

2.98
(0.90)

3.33
(0.89)

3.96***

0.39

2.27
(1.00)

2.13
(1.02)

-0.63

-0.14

I listen when someone is talking to me.

3.09
(0.51)

3.00
(0.74)

-0.57

-0.14

I tell people how I feel when they hurt my
feelings.

2.00
(0.90)

2.00
(1.00)

0.00

0.00

I apologize when I am wrong.

2.73
(1.00)

2.78
(0.95)

0.44

0.05

I get along with people.

2.91
(0.67)

3.00
(0.67)

1.45

0.16

I ask for help if I do not understand something.

2.74
(0.96)

2.82
(1.00)

0.83

0.08

Teamwork (n = 21)

3.01
(0.59)

3.08
(0.62)

0.56

0.11

Enthusiasm for Science Scale (n = 16)

3.35
(0.94)

3.65
(1.13)

2.03**

0.28

Limited Resources (n = 40)

Communication (n = 23)

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001

Qualitatively, facilitators observed instances of decision making with all campers as they
designed, built, and programmed their Lego Robot to perform specified tasks. Common
strategies for making decisions when problems arose included improvising through substituting
Lego pieces or the process of trial and error, asking for help, and allowing a teammate to try an
idea. Facilitators observed campers testing out parts or programming sequences before deciding
with feature worked best. Facilitators also observed youth consulting with adults or their
instruction booklet for additional information. For example, when making a decision regarding
part size, one youth discovered both the axle measuring device and the graphic in the booklet are
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scaled 1:1 – youth could have used either option to select and measure for the correct size.
Finally, almost half of the science notebook entries on decision making mentioned instances
where they tried different things before selecting one option over the others.
Table 4. Emerging Themes Based on Observations and Science Notebook Entries
4-H Life Skill
Decision Making

Emerging Themes
Trial and error or testing multiple strategies
Asking for help
Letting another person try

Use of Limited Resources

Adapting original idea
Adapting resources to maintain original idea

Communication

Being positive
Being assertive

Teamwork

Taking turns
Feeling included

Use of limited resources. On the survey, campers reported experiencing a significant increase
on two of the three items indicating perceived growth in their ability to use the resources they
had to solve a problem (t = 2.47, p = 0.01, Hedge’s g = 0.47) and being creative when there was
not much to work with (t = 3.96, p = 0.001, Hedge’s g = 0.39), with effect sizes conferring
moderate effects (see Table 3). It was not surprising that campers reported improvement on their
ability to use limited resources. Twenty-eight campers wrote about an instance during camp
when they were faced with not having the resources they desired to complete a task. Because
most campers were faced with the reality of limited resources in terms of Lego pieces (either
limited to their own kit or to their ability to borrow from others), most talked about a time when
they did not have all the resources they needed for their project (five campers stated they did not
have any of these kinds of issues). Nearly half of the campers mentioned some kind of
improvising as a way to deal with not having all of the resources they wanted. The ways in
which they improvised tended to fall into two categories: (1) adapting original idea in order to fit
the available resources and (2) maintaining original idea but adapting the resources to
accommodate the original plan. While the second type of adaptation seemed to be described in
the science notebooks more often, some teams were readily willing to change their ideas to fit
what was available for them to use. One camper wrote, “We improvise. We were trying to build
a bulldozer, but we couldn’t so we built a ramming device instead.” On the other hand, some
teams maintained commitment to their original ideas and adapted the available resources. For
instance, while trying to make an “arm extender,” one camper noted, “We couldn’t find the right
piece. We used a lot of different pieces to do what we wanted.” This is an example of sticking
with the original idea and improvising with different pieces to get the desired result. Another
camper noted their team’s ability to do just that: “then we improvise and use different pieces for
the same outcome.”
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Communication. Because the five communication items could not be included in the study as a
scale, we assessed each item separately. As seen in Table 3, campers did not indicate a
significant perceived increase in communication skills during their camp attendance. The only
item that neared significance was “I get along with people” (t = 1.45, p = 0.08) with a small
effect size (Hedge’s g = 0.16). Analysis of science notebook entries revealed that campers
spontaneously mentioned positive and assertive communication as an aspect of being successful
in the prompt “letter to a future camper.” For example, one camper said, “Make sure you share
your ideas! Nothing will get done without them!”
Teamwork. Campers did not report significant growth on the teamwork survey scale (t = 0.56,
p = 0.29, Hedge’s g = 0.11). In analysis of the teamwork notebook entry, campers tended to
express their experiences in terms of their ability to “get along with others” or employ strategies
such as “taking turns” – skills and characteristics that campers may have felt they possessed prior
to their camp experience, as opposed to gaining these skills during the two- to five-day camps.
Regardless, responses to the writing prompts indicated that teamwork was a salient part of the
camp experience. Two key elements of teamwork were often reported with expressions of
having positive experiences: feeling included and taking turns. Those who wrote about positive
experiences in their science notebooks (having “fun” or “good time” at camp) tended to report
feeling included among their teammates, with tangible “jobs” for each member, while those
reporting negative or neutral experiences expressed that “most of [their] ideas are not on the
robot” or that they or a team member did not have a role. Similarly, positive dynamics observed
by facilitators tended to emerge in groups who took turns throughout the building and
programming process. This took different forms among teams, such as following the structure of
the instruction booklets or organizing an “assembly line” building process. Individual campers
who appeared less engaged with their groups tended to report that they “didn’t have anything to
do” or that they or their ideas were not included.
Furthermore, feeling involved and part of the team impacted other areas of engagement. For
instance, science notebook responses suggest differences in persistence when campers do not
feel involved in their group. Some participants, particularly those who reported negative or
neutral experiences, would “give up” once they had difficulties with teammates or once they did
not feel involved. Other times, as suggested by facilitator observations, campers would come
back to their group and ask for tasks or take charge of a part of the project on their own. Within
the “letter to a future camper” prompt, most campers discussed issues of teamwork, suggesting
that experiences with teamwork is important to the overall camp experience. One participant
noted that “If you like working alone, you have to learn to work together.” Another commented
“You should work together so you can have fun.”
Enthusiasm for science. In addition to the targeted 4-H life skills discussed above, we were
interested in changes in how campers perceived their own enthusiasm for science. Despite only
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16 students completing the 18-item enthusiasm for science scale, a significant increase in their
perceived enthusiasm for science (t = 2.03, p = 0.03) was observed with a small but substantial
effect (Hedge’s g = 0.28) as campers averaged a score of 3.35 before the camp and 3.65
afterwards (see Table 3). Facilitator observations and notebook entries further unpacked what
kinds of opportunities and interactions might have been specifically connected to this perceived
growth in enthusiasm. Facilitators noted that enthusiasm was indicated by a number of actions,
communications, and behaviors. Some campers enthusiastically volunteered to assist with
different demonstrations, others were so passionate in their discussions with their family
members about the camp that parents reported back to facilitators, and some displayed intense
and genuine curiosity for robotics, studying all the pieces and practicing how they might fit
together to achieve their team goal. Occasionally, facilitators also observed factors that
diminished enthusiasm for science among the campers. For instance, some became discouraged
by the issues they were having around teamwork while others did not enjoy taking the evaluation
surveys or writing in their science notebooks.
When asked if they liked science and/or the camps in the science notebook prompts, most
indicated they “like” science (12 of 18), and one respondent said he “loves” science. Most also
indicated that they enjoyed the camps. Interestingly, two campers noted that while they were not
currently enthusiastic about science, they did like the camps: “I don’t really like science, but I
like these camps;” “I think science is okay. I like these camps. They’re fun.” The most common
response to what they liked most about the camps was building and programming the robots.
Discussion
This project adds nuance to the existing literature on the impact of participating in summer
robotics activities. Survey results supported a small but substantial increase in campers’
perceptions of their decision making abilities. Responses to science notebook prompts and
facilitator observations highlighted specific processes such as weighing potential options, using
trial and error, and asking for help or insight from facilitators or peers. Building on the findings
related to decision making, these robotics camps appeared to challenge campers’ abilities to use
limited resources by creating scenarios where they needed to improvise, adapt existing goals, or
adapt how available resources would be used. Despite the lack of significant differences in
survey results regarding communication and teamwork, qualitative observations and science
notebook entries helped us understand how these skills were involved in much of what campers
were doing. Even if campers did not identify growth in these areas, they were practicing and
maintaining communication and teamwork skills during the camps. Furthermore, working
together and having positive communication were described as ways to increase enjoyment.
Finally, a small, but significant perceived increase in enthusiasm for science was observed along
with a variety of observed and reflective examples of enthusiasm, suggesting the camps did
accomplish their goal of increasing interest and enjoyment with STEM-related activities.
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Limitations
We recognize several limitations in the interpretation of our study findings. First, we recognize
that programmatic variation across camps introduced bias into the results, weakening the
strength of our statistical claims when combining data from all camps. Future research
incorporating more camps should attempt to replicate these pilot results. Next, there are noted
weaknesses with the post-then pre-survey design utilized in this study, including concerns about
accurate recall, social desirability, effort justification, and cognitive dissonance or the feeling
that one should have improved (Hill & Betz, 2005). While these weaknesses represent valid
concerns for interpreting participants’ objective changes in the aforementioned scales, attempts
to measure actual growth with a pretest/posttest design in short camps such as these would likely
result in response shift bias, a shifting of the metric by which the participant assesses their initial
levels of knowledge, skill, or attitudes once they have participated in a program (Howard et al.,
1979), and thus may not be a true reflection of any objective change in behaviors, attitudes, or
knowledge. Future research incorporating a greater number of camps should explore the impact
of camp length on camper outcomes.
Future Directions
Given the growing body of research on rural robotics camps or programs, we present suggestions
for future research. First, although not measured in this study, several campers spontaneously
discussed the importance of persistence in their letters to future campers, encouraging their
successors to persevere and work through frustration and problems that arise. For example, one
camper summed up his letter by saying, “The first days are rough, but it gets better. Hang in
there.” We suggest adding this important variable as a life skill that is potentially enhanced in
similar camps. Next, if future researchers seek to model their efforts after our study, we suggest
revising the study data collection tools – namely, reducing the number of items on the survey,
utilizing a traditional pretest/posttest design (for comparison to the post-then-pre model), and
refining the science notebook prompts for brevity and clarity. Furthermore, although we
engaged in a good deal of post-session informal debriefing before writing field notes, future
studies would ideally follow the model of Williams and colleagues (2007) with more formality.
In closing, we believe the next steps in this line of research include applying rigorous,
longitudinal designs to test underlying assumptions of the assertion that targeting selected 4-H
life skills will enhance the successful application of STEM-related knowledge and skills
academically and professionally. This study provides an initial contextual foundation to
understand the importance of teaching and studying life skills alongside STEM-related gains.
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Appendix A: Science Notebook Prompts
Decision making:
Think about a choice you made today. You may have had to choose what to do first with your
team, or how to build a piece of your robot. Tell us what choice you had to make and how you
made your decision. What did you think about when you made your choice and how do you
know it was the right decision?
And
Tell us what problem you faced and what you did when the problem happened. How were
you able to solve the problem?
Use of limited resources:
Sometimes we don’t have everything we want to make something, but we keep trying to make it
anyway. What do you and your teammates do when you don’t have all the pieces that you
wanted to build with, either because they were not in the box or because you used them already?
Give an example.
Communication:
4-H involves getting to know a lot of people. Sometimes it is easy to get along and understand
others, and other times it is hard. Tell us about a time that you did not understand OR did not
get along with another person, and then tell us how you responded to that person. Were you
able to get the information you need and get along?
Teamwork:
In 4-H robotics camps, we build robots with other people and there are many roles people have
to play. Tell us how you work with others at this camp. Do you have your own job in the team?
What other jobs do people in your group do? Does this change if you are in a group with
different people?
Enthusiasm for science:
People have different thoughts and feelings about science and robotics. Tell us, do you like
science? Do you enjoy these camps? If so, what is your favorite part about these camps?
There are no wrong answers, so tell us honestly what you think.
Letter to a future camper:
Now that you have finished working with robots in this camp, you have special knowledge and
experience to share with others, like friends and family. Imagine your friend is going to be in this
camp next week. Write a letter to this friend telling them what to expect at this camp and how
to have fun during camp. Are there problems that come up for everyone, and do you have tips
to solve them?
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Using the RE-AIM Framework
to Evaluate Disaster Recovery Videos
Sarah Cronin
Lori Hendrickson
Sara Croymans
University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
Natural disasters both increase and cause financial challenges for survivors.
Crisis support reduces negative outcomes such as financial stress, yet survivors
are often unaware or unable to access available services. Aiming to innovatively
improve access to quality financial education and to support financial recovery
post-disaster, a video series was developed with a community advisory board.
The RE-AIM framework informed a developmental evaluation measuring the
videos’ influence. Results indicated majority of participants have used or intend
to use the videos in their disaster work. This indicates the video series may be a
helpful tool for disaster responders when providing financial recovery support.
Keywords: natural disasters, financial recovery, RE-AIM, evaluation, technology
Introduction
Natural disasters are tragic for both individuals and communities. Natural disasters increase
psychological challenges and can be a source of trauma for survivors (Bodvarsdottir & Elklit,
2004). In the context of this evaluation, survivors are people who have lived through a naturally
occurring event “in which a society or one of its subdivisions undergoes physical harm and
social disruption, such that all or some essential functions of the society or subdivision are
impaired” (Fritz, 1961, p. 655). Survivors are uniquely impacted following disasters due to
various risk and protective factors. For instance, racial and ethnic minority community members
may be at even greater risk of negative psychological consequences post-disaster (Chen, Keith,
Airress, Wei, & Leong et al., 2007). Another risk factor is finances, with greater financial loss
from natural disasters connected to increased trauma symptoms (Galea, Tracy, Norris, & Coffey,
2008). Financially, survivors often depend on external support for basic needs, such as shelter
and food, and need aid through loans or grants to clean, restore, and rebuild their residences
(Soliman & Rogge, 2002). There are cases when homeowners are approved for a loan to rebuild,
but over time, that loan becomes difficult to repay due to other financial commitments that were
not accounted for when the loan was approved. Long-term effects of disasters on finances
include declines in household values, income, credit scores, and loss of financial assets (Dodds
& Nuehring, 1996; Gallagher & Hartley, 2014; Soliman & Rogge, 2002; Vinso, 1977).
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There is significant variation in the length of time and the pathway which households take to
recover after disaster, and there are differences based on social circumstance (Cole, 2003;
Lindell, 2013; Peacock, Dash, & Zhang, 2006). For example, lower income households do not
have as many resources, such as liquid assets, to support recovery following a disaster, which in
turn leads to a longer recovery before returning to permanent housing (Girard & Peacock, 1997;
Lindell, 2013). Financial preparedness for disaster remains very low despite efforts to influence
people to prepare for unexpected events (Paton, 2003). People who have hazard insurance (e.g.,
for floods, hurricanes, or earthquakes) are more likely to recover sooner than people without
insurance. However, access to such insurance is limited due to high premiums and deductibles
(Lindell, Arlikatti, & Prater, 2009; Palm, Hodgson, Blanchard, & Lyons, 1990).
Previous research articulates that quality resources and assistance result in positive outcomes for
individuals following a disaster (Joseph, Andrews, Williams, & Yule, 1992; Joseph, Williams, &
Yule, 1992; Sutherland & Glendinning, 2008). For example, in one study, social resources and
assistance after a natural disaster were strongly associated with increased well-being and reduced
financial stress of individuals (Sutherland & Glendinning, 2008). One primary mechanism
through which survivors gain access to and awareness of resources is their interactions with
disaster recovery professionals. Therefore, focusing a program to benefit the knowledge and
resources for disaster responders should benefit disaster survivors (Kovacs & Spens, 2007).
RE-AIM Theoretical Framework and Evaluation
RE-AIM is an acronym describing the five steps program professionals can use to conceptualize
their work: Reach, the ability to reach the target audience; Effectiveness, the effectiveness of the
intervention on outcomes; Adoption, adoption by target staff; Implementation, implementation
and consistency of delivery; and Maintenance, the maintenance of use by organizations (Gaglio,
Shoup, & Glasgow, 2013). Originally developed for prevention and disease management
research and evaluation, RE-AIM is a theoretical framework that is applicable to diverse content
areas such as community-based interventions (Gaglio et al., 2013; Kessler et al., 2013). Although
the creators of RE-AIM do not cite a specific theoretical framework on which the model is
based, the theory is similar to theories that consider the multiple systems that impact an
individual, such as Bronfenbrenner's Ecological Systems Theory (1977, 1994). The framework
has been used in public health to understand policy, health promotion, and community
revitalization interventions (Forrest, Wallace-Pascoe, Webb, & Goldstein, 2017; Jilcott,
Ammerman, Sommers, & Glasgow, 2007). RE-AIM helps translate the results of evaluation into
meaningful outcomes (Gaglio et al., 2013). Its use for public health initiatives can be applied
specifically to financial recovery promotion.
The RE-AIM theoretical framework offers a novel approach to developing and evaluating
interventions for professionals who respond to communities and support disaster survivors
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(Gaglio et al., 2013; Kessler et al., 2013). RE-AIM offers a practical way to translate research
into program planning and evaluation (Dzewaltowski, Glasgow, Klesges, Estabrooks, & Brock,
2004). Although RE-AIM originated in prevention and disease management, it has been shown
to be applicable to evaluation in community interventions and diverse communities (Gaglio et
al., 2013). The fact that the acronym itself defines the topics that call for how well a program fits
the target audience, the framework lends itself to program evaluation in diverse communities.
For example, Schwingel, Galvex, Linares, and Sebastiao (2017) applied RE-AIM when
evaluating a community program for older Latina individuals. To develop an appropriate
intervention and complete an evaluation that obtained multiple stakeholder perspectives (Kessler
& Glasgow, 2011), the RE-AIM theoretical framework (Gaglio & Glasgow, 2012; Glasgow,
Vogt, & Boles, 1999; Klesges, Estabrooks, Dzewaltowski, Bull, & Glasgow, 2005) best met the
needs of the evaluation described here.
Project Context
In an effort to reach the most disaster survivors in an effective way, RE-AIM describes the
importance to carry out interventions at both the individual and organization levels (“Applying
the RE-AIM Framework,” 2018). Disaster responders are often a part of larger organizations
while they also work with individuals. To support disaster response professionals as they help
survivors navigate disaster recovery decisions (Bodvarsdottir & Elklit, 2004; Chen et al., 2007;
Galea et al., 2008), the University of Minnesota Extension and North Dakota State University
Extension Service developed the Recovery After Disaster: The Family Financial Toolkit (aka
Toolkit) in 2010. The Toolkit was designed as a comprehensive resource providing strategies
and tools for disaster response professionals as they support community members to recover
financially from natural disasters. Evaluation of the Toolkit showed it was a beneficial resource
that simplified and organized complex information and guided survivors step-by-step through the
stressful financial recovery period after a disaster (Croymans & Scharmer, 2013).
The Financial Recovery After Disaster Video Series was completed in 2015 by the University of
Minnesota Extension and North Dakota State University Extension to offer an alternative to
printed recovery resource materials. Printed materials might prove challenging for disaster
response professionals who provide assistance to survivors who, following disaster, may be
highly mobile, without access to paper printers or may have barriers related to disability or low
literacy (Rubin & Popkin, 1990). The video series was developed to supplement the Toolkit
information and be more easily accessible for professionals in the field to share with survivors.
The video series discusses topics that are addressed in the Toolkit such as the importance of
resilience, where survivors can find help, how to replace important papers, examining changing
income and expenses, insurance coverage, navigating assistance options, and how to consider
long-term circumstances and all possible options. The video format was utilized to directly
respond to community needs (Croymans & Scharmer, 2013).
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Videos Meet Community Needs
Disaster responders have a need to retrieve and disseminate information quickly in the event of a
natural disaster (Troy, Carson, Vanderbeek, & Hutton, 2008). Videos are an important, viable
method to sustainably and affordably disseminate financial recovery information to communities
after a disaster and implement disaster support in applied settings (Laituri & Kodrich, 2008). By
their nature, the demand for responses after disasters is irregular and often sudden (Beamon &
Kotleba, 2006; Kovacs & Spens, 2007). Videos help alleviate these challenges because once
created, they can be accessed whenever needed, endlessly used, and easily updated (Singh,
Mangalaraj, & Taneja, 2010). Electronic information, such as videos, can be easily shared
through social media to spread news about important information, such as amount of damage and
donation offers and requests (Imran, 2016). Effective disaster response includes the use of
technology (ESCAP & UNISDR, 2012). For example, a case study of disaster response in Haiti
after an earthquake in 2010 displayed the important role media technology played to support
knowledge sharing and decision making (Yates & Paquette, 2011). Furthermore, rather than
providing a large amount of information in a short amount of time, videos can be broken down
into small, easy to understand segments, which in the case of the Financial Recovery After
Disaster Video Series, aim to share detailed financial planning information in manageable
amounts for individuals who are stressed following a disaster.
The goal of supplementing the Toolkit with a video series was to develop a community-engaged
post-disaster intervention that increases access to financial resources for communities that
experience disasters. The videos aim to make financial recovery information easier to access for
individuals who historically have limited access to recovery information, including those who
have a limited income, literacy difficulties, or hearing or visual impairments (Friedman, Tanwar,
& Richter, 2008; Rubin & Popkin, 1990; Spence, Lachlan, Burke, & Seeger, 2007). The videos
provide information to disaster survivors in a consumer-friendly format that can be immediately
accessed through any electronic method, such as social media, websites, smart phone browsers,
or DVDs. The video format provides financial recovery resources to disaster survivors in an
alternative method to paper or text that conveys essential information for making informed
decisions to improve well-being and reduce financial stress (Sutherland & Glendinning, 2008).
Community-Engaged Development
To develop the Financial Recovery After Disaster Video Series in way that reflected the RE-AIM
framework, best served the community, and gained understanding about the disaster survivor
context, a community advisory board was created (Bitsch, Ferris, & Lee, 2009; Prokopy et al.,
2012). A key component to developing approaches to address social problems and meet
community needs is to successfully engage stakeholders, including community members
(Martin, Leuci, & Stewart, 2014; Robinson, Dubois, & Bailey, 2005). The community advisory
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board helped ensure that the video series would benefit disaster responders as appropriately as
possible to support survivors (Emm & Breazeale, 2008; Jolley, 2007). Members of the board
included both disaster survivors and disaster professionals recruited from the disaster recovery
profession. To learn more about the advisory board and the formative evaluation process, it is
recommended to read about the formation of the disaster video series (Hendrickson, Croymans,
& Cronin, 2017).
Through a 26-month process, the board members actively participated in the development of the
video series, including identification of content, script creation, identification of presenters,
review and editing of rough cut videos, and distribution. Meetings (both remote and in-person)
allowed the advisory board to provide guidance, input, and feedback during every step of the
development process. Evaluation processes were also conducted at each stage of development to
ensure the advisory board process was inclusive and respectful, and that the video content and
format reflected the needs described by the advisory board (Croymans & Scharmer, 2013). For
example, the advisory board expressed the need to not only share best-case examples of financial
recovery resources, but to also include information about circumstances such as bankruptcy and
voluntary foreclosure. The videos also initially provided information about insurance, Small
Business Association (SBA) and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) assistance
all on one video, but, through consultation with the board, the topics were divided into two
videos: insurance and FEMA/SBA.
Once the video series was fully developed, the videos were piloted with both survivors and
disaster response professionals and volunteers to determine the accuracy of the information, that
the content was portrayed respectfully, and that videos were interesting enough to maintain
viewer’s attention while also being educational. The videos were modified and completed based
on the feedback from the advisory board and pilot participants. Once the video series became
public, a developmental evaluation captured the effect the video series had on financial disaster
recovery providers. This paper reports the findings of the developmental evaluation.
RE-AIM as an Evaluation Approach
This developmental evaluation was carried out to gain knowledge of how the video series
affected disaster recovery professionals who support disaster survivors. Developmental
evaluation aims to capture the ways programs unfold in complex, dynamic environments (Patton,
2006). A full impact evaluation could not be carried out due to the fact that the video series was
not available for a full year (limiting the opportunities for the series to be used in response to
natural disasters). This evaluation aimed to capture how natural disaster responders planned to
use the video series, if at all, in their work. Although no disaster programs have publications
describing utilization of the RE-AIM conceptual mode, the RE-AIM framework has been applied
to program evaluation to capture program strengths, weaknesses, barriers, and successes while
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undergoing community implementation (Samia, Aboueissa, Halloran, & Hepburn, 2014). REAIM has been used to evaluate programs and policies in a range of community settings, such as
health conditions and behaviors (Kessler et al., 2013), family caregiving interventions (Paone,
2014; Samia et al., 2014), and revitalization of urban communities (Forrest et al., 2017).
The RE-AIM framework was chosen to inform this developmental evaluation of a disaster
recovery program because it provided a way of thinking about how the program might be
responsive to variable community needs and capture how the intervention was translated into
practice (Kessler et al., 2013). Previous evaluations have not directly measured each component
of the RE-AIM model (Kessler et al., 2013). For example, previous literature has not captured
relevant data to measure factors such as reach and adoption, which has made it challenging to
fully summarize the impact of those interventions (Glasgow, Klesges, Dzewaltowski,
Estabrooks, & Vogt, 2006). In an effort to describe all five dimensions of RE-AIM and ensure
each element of RE-AIM was considered (Kessler et al., 2013), the RE-AIM framework directly
contributed to the structure of the developmental evaluation’s research questions:
1. Reach: To what extent was the target audience (natural disaster responders) reached?
2. Effectiveness: What did natural disaster responders see as strengths and weaknesses
of the videos, and to what extend did the video series meet their needs?
3. Adoption: Was the information in the video series applicable to natural disaster
responders’ situation?
4. Implementation: Did the natural disaster responders integrate the video series into
their disaster response?
5. Maintenance: Do the natural disaster responders plan to continue using the video
series?
Methods
Participants
The majority of the respondents (n = 50) were female (68%) and the rest were male (32%). Ages
ranged from 23 to 74 (M = 50.5, SD = 13.5). Eighty-six percent of the participants were White
(86%), with other represented races and ethnicities including Black or African American (8%),
Hispanic or Latino (4%), American Indian or Alaskan Native (2%), Asian (2%), and multiracial
(2%). The highest level of education completed was post four-year degree (42%), four-year
college degree (30%), two-year college degree (12%), some college (12%), and high school
degree or GED (4%). Most of the sample was working full-time (72%), while the rest were
volunteering (22%), retired (18%), working part-time (8%), not working for pay not by choice
(2%), or was a student (2%). All of the participants were disaster recovery professionals or
volunteers. Some had personally experienced a disaster within the past year (8%).
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Measures
This evaluation utilized a mixed-methods approach. Utilizing the “concurrent embedded
strategy” (Creswell, 2009, p. 214), quantitative data was the primary focus of the evaluators,
while qualitative data was considered concurrently. The qualitative data supported information
“embedded” within the overall quantitative data (Creswell, 2009, p. 214). A self-report survey
was designed specifically for this evaluation due to the developmental nature of the inquiry
(Patton, 2006). The survey consisted of 29 questions reflecting the RE-AIM framework (Gaglio
et al., 2013) and demographics. It was designed to assess who the video series reached and ways
in which the video series was integrated into disaster response. This survey had not been used
for any previous evaluation and has not been empirically validated. An evaluation professional
(first author) formed the questions based on experience in the field and conversations with
financial recovery professionals. The instrument was not formally tested for validity.
Reach. Respondents were asked what type of organization they represented (education,
government, volunteer, other, or none) and to describe their roles related to disaster recovery.
Respondents were asked to identify their approximate location on a map of the United States in
order to measure the geographic reach of the videos. In order to learn how knowledge about the
videos reached them, respondents were asked, “How did you first learn about the videos?”
Answer choices included email, online search, webinar, posted link on a website, or other.
Respondents were also asked, “What type of device did you watch the videos on?” with the
answer choices of desktop computer, laptop, projection screen, smartphone, television, and other.
To learn if the participants themselves reached others with the videos they were asked, “How
have you shared the videos?” Respondents reported what methods (e.g., email, posting a link
online), if any, they used to share the videos. Participants were then asked to provide the
approximate number of helping professionals, volunteers, disaster survivors, or other people they
shared the video series with for each method that they shared the videos.
Effectiveness. To understand if the information in the video series was effective in serving the
respondents, three questions were asked. Two items were open-ended prompts where
respondents could type their own original thoughts into a text box: “Please share your
perspective on the strengths of the videos” and, “Please share your perspective on the
weaknesses of the videos.” Respondents were then asked to rate the extent to which the videos
met their needs on a scale from 1 = not at all to 10 = to a great extent.
Adoption. In an attempt to understand if the information from the video series could be adopted
into the respondents’ circumstances, they were asked, “What percent of the information in the
videos was applicable to your specific situation?” Respondents also answered, “What
information is missing from the videos that could help you meet your needs?”
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Implementation. Respondents were asked, “How did you use the videos?” They could confirm
answers such as incorporated videos into staff development plans, provided education for
survivors following a disaster, and there has not been a disaster in my area but I intend to use the
videos. If the respondents indicated that they had used the videos in any way, they were asked,
“Were these actions successful?” and if their actions were unsuccessful they were asked, “What
barriers or other factors contributed to your actions being unsuccessful?”
Maintenance. Because the videos were released six months prior to when data for this impact
evaluation was being collected, there were limitations to measuring maintenance. In an effort to
capture maintenance respondents were asked, “What is one nugget of information that you
learned in the videos which you will never forget?” This question allowed the evaluators to
consider which topics respondents anticipate maintaining knowledge of in the future.
Demographics. Respondents provided their age, race and ethnicity, gender, monthly income,
highest level of education obtained, and work status. Respondents were also asked if they had
personally experienced a disaster in the past year.
Procedures
An invitation to complete the evaluation survey with the online survey platform Qualtrics (2015)
was emailed to 632 disaster response professionals who had previously attended conference
presentations, face-to-face workshops, or webinar trainings regarding the video series. Reminder
emails to complete the survey were sent out two and four weeks after the initial invitation.
Participants could enter a drawing for a $25 Visa gift card upon completion of the survey. Of the
632 people invited, 55 completed the survey resulting in an initial 8.7% response rate. If
participants were not using the videos, they were directed to question items where they could
offer information about why they have not viewed thee videos. For the sake of this
developmental evaluation’s focus on what action was taken because of the videos, five cases
were omitted from analysis due to respondents not yet viewing the videos. This left a sample of
50 respondents who have all viewed the videos, for a final usable response rate of 7.9%.
Outlined in further detail in the Discussion section of this paper, the low response rate is a major
limitation of this paper. It is possible that the low response rate is due to the nature of the
disaster recovery work of those invited to complete the evaluation. Many individuals may serve
in volunteer disaster recovery roles and/or may not have had an opportunity to utilize the video
series resource with disaster survivors yet. Because the intention of this evaluation was to gain
information of how the videos were being used and in what ways they were meeting and failing
to meet consumer’s expectations rather than use probability to generalize the findings to a
specific population, the evaluators reasoned it appropriate to use responses of the survey despite
the risk for non-response bias (Taylor-Powell, 1998).
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Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the quantitative data. Because there was no
comparison group and no attempt to measure change in this developmental evaluation survey, it
was inappropriate to carry out analyses beyond descriptive statistics. Observing range, means,
and standard deviations provided enough information to answer the evaluation research
questions. Qualitative data were analyzed for themes using NVivo 11 qualitative analysis
software (2012). Text responses from the survey’s open-ended questions were coded by two
members of the evaluation team using an inductive analysis approach (Patton, 2003). Coders
first reviewed a subset of responses (25% of the sample) for major themes that arose repeatedly
or were notable. Next, coders reached consensus for themes to be coded moving forward.
Coders then analyzed the remaining text responses for the established themes.
Results
Data results are presented using the RE-AIM framework (Gaglio & Glasgow, 2012) that directly
shaped the structure of this developmental evaluation’s survey and results (Kessler et al., 2013).
Descriptive statistics and qualitative analysis findings are presented describing the extent natural
disaster responders were reached (reach), the extent to which the video series met their needs
(effectiveness), whether or not the information in the video series was applicable (adoption), if
natural disaster responders made changes to their work because of the videos (implementation),
and if they will maintain using information in the videos in their disaster recovery work
(maintenance). The impact evaluation results are presented below.
Reach
The disaster videos reached individuals who represented government (46%), volunteer (38%),
education (22%), or other organizations (16%). The participants worked or volunteered for
disaster relief efforts in all regions of the United States and in the Caribbean (Figure 1). The
majority of the sample was from the Midwest region of the United States (54%), while others
were from the Northeast (14%), Southeast (12%), Northwest (10%), Southwest (6%), or
Caribbean (2%). Most of the participants watched the videos on a desktop computer (56%) or
laptop (36%), while others watched on a smartphone (4%) or projected screen (2%).
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Figure 1. Geographical Distribution of Financial
Recovery After Disaster Video Series

Participants reported their role or multiple roles related to disaster recovery (Table 1). Table 1
also presents details about who the videos reached and how participants first learned about the
videos, with most first learning about them via email listserv.
Table 1. Who and How Participants Were Reached (n = 50)
Participant Role in Disaster Recovery
Government representative
Educator or instructor
Emergency response worker
Community support service person (e.g., fire-fighter or police service)
Agency administrator
Advocate
Financial representative or counselor
Faith or ministry worker
Communications/public relations staff
Health care worker
Operations and facilities worker
Case manager
Mental health worker
Social worker

% of Participants
28
26
26
18
16
10
8
8
8
6
6
6
4
4
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How Participant First Learned about the Video Series
% of Participants
Email from a listserv
40
Webinar – live
20
Email from a colleague
14
Professional conference
10
Webinar – recorded
6
Online search
6
Other
4
Note: Respondents were able to endorse more than one response for the items reported in Table 1;
therefore, the percentages total more than 100.

Nearly half of the participants reported having already shared the videos with others (46%).
They shared about the videos by word of mouth (34%), emailing colleagues (14%), and posting a
link online (6%). Table 2 describes the average number of helping professionals, volunteers, and
survivors the videos were shared with for each method of sharing the videos.
Table 2. Method and Type of People Videos Were Shared With (n = 50)
Method Used to Share
Email

People Shared With

Mean (SD)

# of helping professionals
# of volunteers
# of disaster survivors
# of other people

15.29 (24.94)
11.43 (20.35)
0
1.28 (2.21)

# of helping professionals
# of volunteers
# of disaster survivors
# of other people

2.94 (3.53)
4.71 (10.19)
0.18 (0.53)
5.88 (14.88)
2 (1)

Word of mouth

Posted link online

Effectiveness
Based on the response scale of 1 (not at all) to 10 (to a great extent), participants reported the
videos met their needs (M = 8.07, SD = 1.71). When asked about the strengths of the videos,
themes of responses were that the videos were easy to understand, action-oriented, applicable,
and brief. For example, one respondent shared, “The videos were short and on point. They
provided the general information a person would be looking for and were not so long that you
lose interest.” Another said, “[The videos are] easy to understand and apply to your daily work,
regardless of field [sic] in which you represent, i.e., public safety, health, first responder, etc.”
Participants also commented on the empathy and compassion expressed through the videos for
disaster survivors. For example, one person said, “Very well done. Saw much compassion from
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those who were speaking. Good use of folks who have lived through a disaster. Gave much
HOPE.” Another example respondent response was, “They depict the true nature of disaster, and
give a hopeful message that help is available.”
Responses contained two themes regarding weaknesses of the videos: that the videos were hard
to find and hard to share. The vast majority of responses commented on how difficult it was to
find the videos on the University of Minnesota Extension’s website which inhibited their ability
to be easily shared. For example, one participant shared, “[The videos are] Hard to find. They are
hidden and you have to really know what you are looking for and where to find it.” Another
individual stated that a limitation of sharing the videos was that the disaster recovery field has,
“[little] knowledge of their availability.” Participants also said they were unsure how to share
the videos with others. For example, one participant reported, “I'm not sure how these videos
could be used following a disaster (or the best way to use in preparedness), other than generally
making them available to people to consume on their own.” Another reported, “Not sure how I
would use them. Or where to use them. Or when to use them.”
Adoption
Respondents reported generally that over 81 percent of the information in the videos was
applicable to their specific situation (M = 81.45, SD = 20.64). Participants also reported
information that was missing from the videos that could help them meet their needs. A majority
of respondents (70%) indicated there was no missing information. Of the 30% who provided
answers, the theme of the responses was a need for pre-disaster information on how to be best
prepared, either financially or with an action plan, before a disaster strikes.
Implementation
Fifty-eight percent of the participants reported there had not been a disaster in their area, but that
they intend to use the videos as applicable. Forty-six percent of the participants reported already
using the videos in their work. They reported to have changed the way they carry out disaster
recovery due to incorporating the videos into staff development plans (10%), training staff and
volunteers (10%), sharing the videos through social media (8%), linking the videos on a webpage
(4%), providing education for survivors following a disaster (4%), and personal use (6%). Of
these actions taken, 100% of them were reported by respondents as having been successful.
Maintenance
Participants reported major takeaway points that stood out to them (n = 22). Three themes were
identified. Themes included being financially prepared (both by having savings and by keeping
track of important records), keeping disaster recovery information organized, and knowing that
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there are community members and resources available to support them as needed. An example
of participant comments related to financial preparedness included, “It is important to collect and
have my important documents and records together in a safe place, for when I need them.”
Another respondent reflected upon what was learned, “The importance of keeping track of
important paperwork and keeping the paperwork in a location in which you can retrieve it
somewhat easily in a disaster.”
The second theme regarding maintenance of the information was the importance of keeping
information organized. A participant shared what information stood out the most in the video
series, “It is important to collect and have my important documents and records together in a safe
place, for when I need them.” Another example statement on organization included, “Document
everything, conversations and things to do. Take photographs and set priorities.”
The final theme of maintenance was knowledge that community members are available to
support disaster survivors, as needed. When asked about major takeaway points that stood out,
one individual responded, “That there are organizations out there ready and waiting to assist you
and your needs.” Similarly, others stated, “Extension services has [sic] a vast array of resources
to help in a disaster especially in the area of finances” and “[I learned] the availability of
experienced people to assist in recovery from a disaster.”
Discussion
By utilizing the RE-AIM theoretical framework, the evaluators gained a more comprehensive
picture of how the video series impacted disaster response professionals. The evaluation team
expected to gain an understanding of who the Financial Recovery After Disaster Video Series
reached, the extent to which the videos were useful, the ways in which the videos were being
used, and which information stood out and was most relevant.
The results indicated that the videos reached people from all regions of the United States and
even the Caribbean. Most of the respondents were from governmental organizations. The most
common role in disaster recovery was a volunteer, followed by government representative,
emergency response worker, and educator. This developmental evaluation targeted disaster
professionals rather than disaster survivors. The videos are typically applicable to disaster
survivors only after a disaster has occurred. The fact that most of the respondents were from
disaster recovery-related organizations and positions is desirable so that the videos can then be
easily shared with survivors following a disaster (Laituri & Kodrich, 2008). A future impact
evaluation can be informed by these findings to examine whether or not the reach to these types
of professionals does in fact impact people personally affected by a disaster.
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A majority of respondents reported they would share the videos with others when there is a
disaster in their area, which suggests the disaster recovery professionals believe the videos are
relevant and useful to disaster survivors. This finding was anticipated given the advisory board
development process (Bitsch et al., 2009; Prokopy et al., 2012) and provides evidence for the
notion that the video series can support disaster survivors. Providing disaster financial recovery
resources in a video format will not only benefit survivors’ financial stress (Sutherland &
Glendinning, 2008), but can also have positive impacts on survivors’ well-being and
psychological health (Bodvarsdottir & Elklit, 2004; Galea et al., 2008).
As displayed in Table 2, the most common method of sharing the videos was by word of mouth.
Perhaps the identified limitations that the videos were hard to find and difficult to share inhibited
users from easily sharing the videos via digital methods. It is important for University of
Minnesota Extension to make the videos easier to find and to provide directions for ways in
which consumers can share the videos with others. Making the videos easier to find and share is
especially important as the videos were created to be most useful for when disasters strike. After
experiencing a disaster, individuals are often experiencing high stress and have limited access to
information (Bodvarsdottir & Elklit, 2004). It is important that the videos are easy to locate and
share electronically.
Results show that a majority of respondents (58%) intend to use the videos in the event of a
disaster in their area. Due to the nature of responding to disasters and needing resources on hand
quickly (Beamon & Kotleba, 2006; Kovacs & Spens, 2007), it is important for providers and
consumers to know how to access the videos to provide this relevant information to survivors
following a disaster. Furthermore, giving direction on how the videos can be shared, as well as
providing pre-set links to share (e.g., “click here to post this to Facebook”), could further support
viewers to share the video series with others.
Despite the limitations of locating and sharing the videos, nearly half of the respondents (46%)
indicated having already shared the videos with others. Not only did respondents verbally tell an
average of 15 people about the video series, they also emailed the videos to an average of 28
colleagues and posted the video link to an average of 2 websites. Even though the largest
weaknesses found about the video series were challenges sharing the resource with others, half
of the sample had already shared the videos to a considerable amount of people.
In terms of effectiveness, the strengths of the videos that were emphasized by respondents
confirmed that the goal to provide easy to understand information in a video format was
accomplished. Respondents reported the information to be brief, understandable, and applicable
to their needs while also showing empathy and compassion for disaster survivors. The findings
about the strengths of the videos also show that the videos are sensitive to community member’s
needs and that the use of videos is a practical way to respond to the financial issues disaster
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survivors face. Without the use of the RE-AIM framework and community advisory board, these
results may not have been confirmed nor would the video series have been responsive to
community needs (Gaglio et al., 2013; Kessler et al., 2013; Prokopy et al., 2012).
There is also evidence that the video series would be effective and adopted for use in future
disaster response work. A majority of respondents reported they will use the videos when there
is a disaster in their area. Results found that the information in the videos met the needs of the
respondents and over 80 percent of the content was applicable to their specific circumstances.
These results indicating the information in the video series was useful and that the videos will be
used in the event of a disaster suggest the video series content will inform survivors of services
that can support their financial well-being. These results are especially important considering
that individuals are often unaware of the assistance for which they are eligible (Rodgers &
Purnell, 2012). These videos may address this by increasing disaster recovery professionals’
knowledge of available resources, who will then share this information with survivors.
Perhaps the most notable findings are related to the way the videos have been implemented.
Results show that the videos have changed training and development for disaster recovery
professionals. Respondents who reported having used the videos reported 100 percent of the
actions taken with the videos have been successful. Not only did respondents use the video
series to carry out the primary purpose of providing education for survivors, but they also
changed their development plans and training for staff and volunteers. The video series directly
impacted the way some disaster personnel train their disaster recovery professionals. This result
suggests that more disaster recovery responders have increased knowledge of social resources,
which previous research has shown improves well-being and decreases financial stress
(Sutherland & Glendinning, 2008). An impact evaluation could further reinforce this finding.
Respondents also reported evidence that information will be maintained long-term. Respondents
reported they will remember the importance of being financially prepared, keeping
documentation organized, and that there are community members and resources available to
support survivors as needed. These findings further emphasize the benefit that the video content
can provide information to professionals of the services for which survivors may qualify and of
resources that can support them. This is often information that is unknown to survivors (Rodgers
& Purnell, 2012). Although the videos were only available for one year before executing this
developmental evaluation, a future impact evaluation will utilize these results to determine
whether or not what participants reported in this survey about their intention for maintenance is
actually executed in their disaster response.
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Limitations and Future Evaluation
This developmental evaluation has found positive effects of the video series on the disaster
recovery community; however, there are limitations that must be considered to understand the
context of these findings. The most notable limitations are in concordance with one another.
This evaluation had a small sample size (n = 50) and also contained a small response rate (7.9%).
The incredibly small response rate could indicate a non-response bias, which can alter the results
of the data (Groves, 2006). It is possible that the large number of people who did not reply to the
invitations to complete the evaluation survey did so because the videos were not relevant to them
in some way. The reason for the low response rate is unknown, but this major limitation must be
remembered when considering the results.
Another limitation of this developmental evaluation is that there is little information about
whether or not the content was helpful and relevant to disaster survivors. Even though the
community advisory board and piloting process suggested the content was relevant and useful
for survivors (Croymans & Scharmer, 2013; Emm & Breazeale, 2008; Jolley, 2007), this
evaluation did not intend to measure impact on disaster survivors themselves. The results
presented did not measure the effect the video series had on disaster survivors’ financial
recovery. As the videos are available over a longer period of time, further evaluation should be
done to measure the impact of the videos on disaster survivors, specifically. Future research and
evaluation should also seek to understand the benefits financial recovery videos have on disaster
survivors in the wake of a disaster and take a targeted consideration for how the videos impact
information availability and support for vulnerable populations such as racial and ethnic minority
individuals (Chen et al., 2007) and individuals with disabilities (Spence et al., 2007).
There are also limitations related to this evaluation’s use of the RE-AIM framework. Although
the use of the RE-AIM framework sought to capture each factor of RE-AIM (Kessler et al.,
2013), the evaluation design could have included a comparison group of disaster professionals
who did not know about the video series. Using a comparison group would have allowed for the
proper data to calculate a summary index that could allow this intervention to be compared with
others who used the RE-AIM framework in other studies (Glasgow et al., 2006). It is
recommended that the comparison group approach be adopted when evaluating the impact of the
video series on disaster survivors. It is conceivable that the videos have been shared with
survivors as disasters have occurred now that the video series has been available for
approximately one year. We recommend that such an evaluation should be executed.
Most of all, there are significant limitations in the method of measuring each facet of the REAIM framework; specifically the fact that the instrument used in this evaluation was not tested
for validity. It is conceivable that aspects of each RE-AIM component can become conflated
through a newly written instrument that was not tested prior to its use. For example, when asked
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if they have used the videos to assess respondent’s implementation of the video series, the
response choice, ‘there has not been a disaster in my area but I intend to use the videos’ was
offered. Intention to use the videos conceivably is categorized as adoption, yet this particular
response was given for a question that was aiming to assess implementation. Maintenance was
also not adequately addressed to time limitations as the videos had only been released for six
months at the time of data collection. Instrument validation and refinement is recommended for
future endeavors looking to measure the RE-AIM framework.
Conclusion
Previous research has emphasized the need disaster survivors have for resources (Rodgers &
Purnell, 2012), especially resources that ease financial loss (Galea et al., 2008). Social resources,
such as financial recovery materials, help people decrease the risk of financial and psychological
stress (Sutherland & Glendinning, 2008). These types of crisis support have been shown to
make a difference even beyond each person’s individual personality and coping style (Joseph,
Williams, & Yule, 1992). The findings of this developmental evaluation show that the Financial
Recovery After Disaster Video Series is an applicable resource for disaster recovery professionals
who can share the videos with disaster survivors. Evaluation results indicate that the majority of
disaster response professionals who responded to the survey intend to use the videos in the event
of a disaster. The results support future work of disaster professionals, volunteers, and survivors
to reduce potential negative financial outcomes of future natural disasters.
Overall, the results of this developmental evaluation illustrate that the RE-AIM framework
supported the Financial Recovery After Disaster Video Series development and evaluation. The
results provide an example of how the RE-AIM framework can support development and
evaluation of community interventions and resources.
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Building the Capacity of Classroom Teachers as Extenders of
Nutrition Education through Extension:
Evaluating a Professional Development Model
Jessica D. Linnell
Oregon State University
Sheri Zidenberg-Cherr
Rachel E. Scherr
Martin H. Smith
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Utilizing teachers as extenders may maximize the reach of Extension nutrition
education programs; however, there is a need to identify effective professional
development (PD) strategies to ensure quality implementation. Lesson study is a
PD model that demonstrated improvements in school teachers’ self-efficacy and
knowledge in various disciplines. In this study, fourth-grade teachers at two
schools delivered nutrition education in their classrooms. Lesson study was
examined to improve self-efficacy, content knowledge, and use of inquiry-based
teaching strategies. While teachers at one school followed the lesson study
model, teachers at the other school did not. Teachers reported time, resources,
and funding were barriers to using lesson study and implementing the curriculum.
Teachers who reported teaching nutrition previously declined in self-efficacy and
knowledge. It is possible that they underestimated what would be required to
teach this curriculum, resulting in a higher pre-test rating of self-efficacy
compared to ratings after teaching the curriculum. This shift may have affected
their motivation and willingness to participate fully in the lesson study process.
Increasing teacher access to content experts during PD may improve teacher selfefficacy. Providing additional support and materials may increase the likelihood
that teachers participate as extenders of Extension nutrition education programs.
Keywords: nutrition education, teachers, professional development, lesson study,
Extension
Introduction
Research indicates that youth in the United States are consuming inadequate amounts of several
essential nutrients and 32% are overweight or obese (Krebs-Smith, Guenther, Subar, Kirkpatrick,
& Dodd, 2010; Ogden, Carroll, Kit, & Flegal, 2014). Extension is uniquely situated to provide
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nutrition education outreach to help youth develop the knowledge and skills necessary to make
evidence-based decisions about their diets. The Extension system is designed to extend research
and education from land-grant universities to broad audiences and provide practical applications
of knowledge and skills (Gould, Steele, & Woodrum, 2014). More specifically, Extension
professionals have subject-matter expertise and a national network through which research-based
programming can be extended (Morgan & Fitzgerald, 2014).
Many nutrition education programs developed by Extension have demonstrated improvements in
youth health and nutrition when implemented in school settings, including school enrichment
and afterschool programs. For example, the Shaping Healthy Choices Program, Nutrition to
Grow On, and Growing Healthy Kids are garden-enhanced programs developed and tested
through Extension that improved nutrition knowledge and behaviors among youth in grades K-5
(Morris & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2002; Scherr et al., 2017; Vieregger et al., 2015). Additionally, Up
for the Challenge (Kemirembe, Radhakrishna, Gurgevich, Yoder, & Ingram, 2011) and
ACTIVITY (Phelps, Hermann, Parker, & Denny, 2010) are afterschool programs that advanced
nutrition knowledge, dietary behaviors, and physical activity among participating youth.
School teachers, volunteers, or paraprofessionals are often relied upon by Extension as extenders
to implement education programs with clientele. One advantage of this approach is that it helps
increase Extension’s outreach. However, it is recommended that Extension become more
effective in working with extenders (Laughlin, 1990; Laughlin & Schmidt, 1995). Therefore, it
is important to identify effective professional development strategies to ensure high quality
program implementation and improve extenders’ knowledge and teaching skills.
Most professional development opportunities for educators are one-time events, occur out of
context, and are led by experts external to the program and intended audiences (Fleischer & Fox,
2003; Penuel, Fishman, Barry, Yamaguchi, & Gallagher, 2007; Smith & Schmitt-McQuitty,
2013). These strategies are considered largely ineffective in engendering change in educators’
practice (Penuel et al., 2007). In contrast, professional development using Communities of
Practice has been shown to be effective in advancing educators’ knowledge and skills
(Lieberman & Pointer-Mace, 2010). Communities of Practice involve groups of educators that
meet regularly over an extended period of time, whereby participants engage with one another to
advance their practice by addressing authentic issues in a systematic and intentional manner.
Specifically, educators base their Communities of Practice discussions on observations,
reflections, and student artifacts collected as part of their teaching. They use this information to
help inform changes in their teaching aimed at improving learner outcomes (Lieberman &
Miller, 2011; Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002).
Lesson study is a professional development model that utilizes Communities of Practice,
involving educators working collaboratively over time to adapt and refine curriculum activities
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to improve student learning (Lewis, Perry, & Hurd, 2004). This model has been reported to
improve classroom teachers’ self-efficacy, deepen their subject matter knowledge in various
disciplines (e.g., science, mathematics, social studies), strengthen pedagogy, and advance student
achievement (Lewis & Perry, 2014; Lewis, Perry, & Friedkin, 2012; Lewis, Perry, & Murata,
2006; Marble 2006; Rock & Wilson, 2005; Stigler & Hiebert, 1999). In Extension, lesson study
has demonstrated improvements in content knowledge understanding and pedagogical practices
among 4-H volunteers teaching a science curriculum (Smith, 2013).
The lesson study model involves group meetings at regular intervals structured around the lesson
study cycle (Figure 1) (Lewis & Hurd, 2011). Participating teachers hold an initial meeting to
identify learning objectives and plan their first lesson implementation. After this meeting,
teachers implement this lesson and collect formative data through observations of student
behavior (e.g., learner-centeredness; engagement; evidence of understanding), as well as
authentic data (i.e., work generated by students during an activity). During their next lesson
study group meeting, teachers discuss these formative data and use them to inform and plan the
implementation of the subsequent lesson. Lesson study group meetings followed by activity
implementations continue as an iterative process until the curriculum is completed.
Many Extension programs utilize classroom teachers as extenders to teach nutrition programs in
schools; however, there are a number of barriers to utilizing teachers in this capacity, including
insufficient knowledge of nutrition, low self-efficacy, lack of formal training, and inadequate
instructional time (Graham & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2005; Jones & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2014; Stang,
Story, & Kalina, 1998; Telljohann, Everett, Durgin, & Price, 1996). To overcome these
obstacles, there is a need to build the capacity of classroom teachers who deliver Extension
nutrition programs, and lesson study may be a promising approach to help accomplish this. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate the potential of lesson study to improve self-efficacy in
teaching nutrition, increase knowledge about nutrition, and improve teaching practices among
fourth-grade teachers implementing a nutrition curriculum developed by University of California
Cooperative Extension and University of California, Davis researchers.
Methods
Participants
Fourth-grade teachers were recruited from two public elementary schools, A and B, within one
district in California. Of the 11 full-time fourth-grade teachers, nine elected to participate
through a passive informed consent process. One teacher at school B failed to complete postquestionnaires; thus, data from this teacher were excluded from analysis. The final sample size
was eight teachers.
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Intervention
Participating teachers implemented Discovering Healthy Choices (DHC), a garden-enhanced,
inquiry-based nutrition curriculum (Linnell et al., 2016; Linnell, Smith, & Zidenberg-Cherr, in
press) developed for the Shaping Healthy Choices Program, a multi-component nutrition
education intervention (Scherr et al., 2017). This curriculum was designed for children in grades
4-6 to improve their nutrition knowledge, advance their reasoning skills, and enable them to
make evidence-based decisions about their diets. The pedagogical approach of DHC, guided
inquiry, is a learner-centered strategy where teachers facilitate problem solving and utilize openended questions to prompt students to draw on their experiences to discover concepts and explain
them using their own words (Minner, Levy, & Century, 2010). The comprehensive curriculum
includes eight sequential modules, each containing classroom, garden, goal-setting, and takehome extension lessons for a total of 34 activities. Teachers in this study tracked and reported
the activities they implemented to establish degree of completion of the curriculum.
Professional Development
Researchers introduced the lesson study model and the DHC curriculum during an initial threehour workshop. Subsequently, participating teachers established a schedule of group meetings
and followed the lesson study cycle to plan and implement DHC in their classrooms (Figure 1)
(Lewis & Hurd, 2011).
Figure 1. Lesson Study Professional Development Model
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Throughout the project, researchers were available to teachers for consultation by phone, email,
and in-person meetings. At the mid-point of the project, researchers held a one-hour meeting to
discuss teachers’ progress in using lesson study and implementing the curriculum. Support
provided included reviewing curriculum procedures, nutrition content, and lesson study methods.
Study Design
A convergent, parallel, mixed methods study design was used (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011)
that included quantitative and qualitative strands that were complementary and given equal
priority. Quantitative and qualitative data outcomes were mixed during interpretation. The
University of California, Davis, Institutional Review Board determined the protocol was exempt.
Quantitative Strand
Demographics. At baseline, teachers reported age, gender, level of education, teaching
experience, and ethnicity. Percent of students participating in free and reduced-price meals and
diversity index were obtained through Ed-Data.org (Sacramento, CA).
Experience. Teachers completed survey questions about previous experience teaching nutrition
and the resources they have used to plan nutrition lessons.
Degree of completion. The percent of completed DHC curriculum activities was self-reported
by participating teachers. Teachers recorded which of the 34 activities they implemented in their
classrooms and provided that information at the end of the study.
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy of teaching nutrition was measured using a 17-item pre-/postquestionnaire. Items were selected from a questionnaire that measured self-efficacy of teaching
health education determined to be valid and reliable among K-6 public school teachers
(Telljohann et al., 1996). Nutrition-related questions were selected for use in this study.
Questions about concepts unrelated to nutrition were included but adapted to focus on nutrition
(i.e., “I understand health concepts well enough to be effective in teaching elementary health
education” was changed to state, “I understand nutrition concepts well enough to be effective in
teaching elementary nutrition education.” Measures include two domains: efficacy (10 items)
and outcome expectations (7 items). Answer choices were scored using a five-point Likert scale
of 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = agree, 3 = neither disagree nor agree, 4 = agree, or 5 = strongly
agree with a total possible score of 85. Examples of questions:



I believe I can do a good job teaching students about nutrition.
I believe if I do a good job teaching, the students I teach will be more knowledgeable
about nutrition and health.
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Knowledge. Knowledge about nutrition was measured using a pre-/post-questionnaire with 66
multiple-choice questions that was previously validated for use among teachers in California
(Jones & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2014; Jones et al, 2015). These questions included a not sure
response option and captured information in four domains: dietary recommendations, nutrients,
and health benefits. To calculate total knowledge score, correct answers were scored as a 1 and
incorrect and not sure as a 0. Examples of questions:




Based on what you know, what is the amount of vegetables MyPlate (the
government’s food guide) recommends an adult should eat?
A. 1 to 2 cups each day, B. 2 to 3 cups each day, C. 6 to 7 cups each day, D. 5 to 6
cups each week, E. Not sure
Based on what you know, which of the following are some calcium-rich alternatives
to milk?
A. Calcium-fortified juice, B. Canned fish with bones (such as sardines), C. Kale
and collard greens, D. All of the above, E. Not sure

Teaching practice. Teachers’ use of inquiry-based education strategies was measured using a
20-item retrospective questionnaire adapted from previous research (Gejda & LaRocco, 2006).
There were 20 questions with two parts: the first part asked the respondent to rank their present
use of inquiry-based education strategies; the second part asked respondents to rank their use of
inquiry-based strategies before the introductory meeting. Responses were scored as 1 = almost
never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = usually, or 4 = almost always. Example questions:



Part I: I ask probing questions to redirect students’ investigations, when necessary.
Part II: Before participating in this project I asked probing questions to redirect
students’ investigations, when necessary.

Quantitative data analyses included descriptive statistics; paired t-tests to evaluate changes in
nutrition knowledge, self-efficacy, and inquiry-practice; and Spearman’s correlation to evaluate
relationships. Stata statistical software version 12 was used for analyses (Stata Corp, College
Station, TX); statistical significance was set at p < .05.
Qualitative Strand
Structured interviews. Following the implementation of DHC, researchers conducted
structured interviews to gather information in four predetermined categories: perceptions of the
curriculum, challenges during implementation, use of the lesson study professional development
model, and prior experience participants had teaching nutrition. Data from interviews were
organized into the four predetermined categories and analyzed within each category using the
constant comparison method (Hatch, 2002). Through this inductive approach, explanatory
patterns were identified through repeated evidence that emerged.
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Results
Quantitative Data
Demographics. Table 1 displays demographics of schools, students, and participating teachers.
Table 1. Demographics of Teachers by School
School A
4
4
34.3
76
45
100

School B
4
4
26.6
64
50
100

Participating teachers (n)
Participating classrooms (n)
Student eligibility for Free and Reduced Priced Meals (%)
Student Diversity Index*
Teacher age (mean years)
Teacher sex (% female)
Teacher ethnicity (n)
Caucasian
4
3
Hispanic
0
1
Teaching experience (mean years)
15
16.5
Teachers with degree in health (n)
0
0
Teachers who taught nutrition before (n)
3
3
Teachers with degree in biological science (n)
0
0
Teachers who took nutrition in college (n)
2
3
Teachers with advanced degrees (n)
1
2
*Student Diversity Index measures ethnic/racial diversity of students using a scale of 0-100, with 100
indicating a fairly even distribution and 0 indicating a single ethnic/racial group.

Experience. Teachers reported the most common resources they used previously for planning
nutrition lessons were Dairy Council materials (n = 5), other teachers (n = 5), friends and family
(n = 4), and existing curricula (n = 4).
Degree of completion. Mean degree of completion of DHC curriculum activities by
participating teachers was 93.8% (range: 85.3 – 100%).
Self-efficacy. No significant differences in means of self-efficacy were observed (Table 2).
Table 2. Teachers’ Self-Efficacy Before and After Participating in Lesson Study
Pre
Total self-efficacy (total = 85)
Self-efficacy (total = 50)
Outcome expectations (total = 35)
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M
70.8
42.9
29.4

Post
SD
5.9
5.8
3.3

M
70.8
40.8
29.8

SD
8.6
7.3
4.8

p
0.47
0.72
0.81
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However, responses differed in two distinct groups (Figure 2):



Three teachers’ scores increased significantly (mean = 10.6 ± 4.1 p < 0.05), and
Five teachers’ scores decreased (mean = -9.0 ± 6.2 p = 0.10).
Figure 2. Mean Self-Efficacy Between Pre/Post by Subgroups:
Experience Teaching Nutrition and No Experience
Teaching Nutrition (Total possible = 85)

Teachers who demonstrated decreases in self-efficacy were those who reported previous
experience teaching nutrition. Those who showed increases in self-efficacy reported no previous
experience teaching nutrition. There were no significant differences in change in self-efficacy
between schools.
Knowledge. No significant differences in means of knowledge about nutrition were observed
(Table 3).
Table 3. Teachers’ Nutrition Knowledge Before and After Participating In Lesson Study
Pre

Post

M
SD
M
SD
Total Knowledge About Nutrition (total=66)
39.3 10.4 40.0 15.8
Recommendations (total=24)
16.0
3.4
15.8
4.8
Nutrients (total=26)
16.5
6.0
15.1
7.6
Health benefits (total=16)
6.8
2.3
9.1
4.3
Note: Results reported for pre and post scores are represented as mean (standard deviation).
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However, responses differed in two distinct groups:




Four teachers’ scores increased significantly (mean = 9.0 ± 5.2 p<.05), and
Four teachers’ scores decreased (mean = -7.5 ± 3.9 p=.10) (Figure 3).
Changes in nutrition knowledge were correlated strongly with changes in “not sure”
responses (r = -0.91 p<.05) (Figure 4).
Figure 3. Individual Scores of Nutrition Knowledge
by Teachers Who Increased and Teachers
Who Decreased (Total possible = 68)

Figure 4. Relationship Between Change in Nutrition
Knowledge and Change in "Not Sure" Responses
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Teaching practices. Reported use of inquiry-based teaching practices showed no change. The
mean response was 3.0 ± 1.2 prior to implementation and 3.0 ± 1.1 at the end of implementation.
Qualitative Results
Predetermined categories and emergent themes. Emergent themes identified within each of
the four predetermined categories are shown below and examples of salient focus group
interview responses for each theme are included.
Perception of the curriculum.
Theme 1. Evidence of Learning: Participants described activities as engaging and were
able to observe evidence of learning (code appeared eight times).




“Students were using “fancy” nutrition words.”
“The successes of the program were increased knowledge about nutrition and
food choices, a love of gardening, and an increase in trying new vegetables.”
“My students seemed very comfortable with food labels and, hopefully, they will
transfer their knowledge to making healthy choices in the supermarket and at
home.”

Theme 2. Application of Learning: Participants observed that students applied their
newly gained knowledge in real-world situations (code appeared three times).





“While we were on a field trip I saw a student reading the packaging of a candy
bar and some chips. When I asked, ‘What are you doing?’ she said, ‘I know these
both are bad, but I want to know which one is worse.’”
“The use of vocabulary and concepts carried over to other subject areas, including
science and agriculture.”
“Parents told me they were shocked because their children were excited to try
new foods at home.”

Challenges during implementation.
Theme 1. Time Constraints: Participants expressed a lack of preparation time, as well as
available classroom time for implementation (code appeared four times).


“If I was given release time for preparation, it would improve my ability to teach
nutrition.”
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“Nutrition is our ‘seventh subject.’ We have to decide whether to prepare for
math or nutrition.”
“Some challenges I faced with implementing Discovering Healthy Choices were
often time and resources.”

Theme 2. Resource Constraints: Several teachers reported that the cost of food items
were a major limitation and they would need to find additional funding (code appeared
four times).




“The cost of the food materials is a challenge.”
“We don’t have money for these kinds of supplies.”
“If the administration doesn’t give us funds for the food items, we won’t be able
to teach this.”

Use of the lesson study professional development model.
Theme 1. Differences in Use between Schools.
Teachers at school A did not follow the lesson study model (code appeared three times).




“I have to be honest, the formal meetings did not happen. We only met once in
the beginning.”
“We did informal sharing during lunch and after school, but not systematic or
using the student data.”
“Even though we didn’t meet like we were supposed to, the plus/delta sheets were
really helpful to know what to change for the next lesson.”

Teachers at school B followed the lesson study model, meeting as a group weekly to
discuss formative data and plan lessons (code appeared four times).





“I met with my grade-level team every Monday and Tuesday at lunch to discuss
nutrition lessons (both upcoming lessons and ones that we had just taught). The
main challenge was finding a time that we were all available, but we solved that
problem by using part of our lunch session to devote to nutrition discussion.”
“The main benefit of using lesson study was the opportunity to hear feedback and
advice from my colleagues about how they approached the lesson.”
“Reviewing my students’ work did affect how I would modify the next day’s or
week’s lesson.”
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Prior experience teaching nutrition.
Theme 1. Interpretation of nutrition programming: Teachers who reported experience
using “existing curricula” on the survey as a resource to teach nutrition clarified during
interviews that they were referring to the school district’s nutrition education program
that consisted of stand-alone lessons, monthly produce samples, annual farmers’ market
tours, and promotional materials (code appeared five times).


“On the survey, when you asked about using existing curricula, I wasn’t sure what
you meant, but I marked it because I do the SHAPE program.”
Discussion

Prior research on lesson study indicated this model can be effective in advancing classroom
educators’ knowledge and skills and student outcomes in several subject areas (Lewis & Perry,
2014; Lewis et al., 2006, 2012; Marble, 2006; Rock & Wilson, 2005; Stigler & Hiebert, 1999)
and has also been shown to be effective with 4-H volunteers (Smith, 2013). Given the
effectiveness of lesson study in other contexts, it was hypothesized that the model would also be
effective for classroom teachers as extenders of Extension nutrition education programs.
However, we were unable to determine this due to the presence of underlying factors that may
have affected the teachers’ engagement in the lesson study process, which include changes in
perceptions of self-efficacy in teaching nutrition, confidence in knowledge about nutrition, and
lack of motivation to adopt new teaching strategies.
It is possible that the decline in self-efficacy may have negatively influenced the teachers’
motivation or willingness to participate fully in the lesson study process. This change is not
likely a loss of self-efficacy as a result of participating in lesson study, but rather a possible
response-shift bias whereby teachers overestimated their self-efficacy at baseline (Howard, 1980;
Howard & Dailey, 1979). We postulate that those teachers whose self-efficacy scores decreased
may have underestimated what would be required to teach the curriculum based on their prior
experience, resulting in a higher pre-test rating of self-efficacy compared to ratings after teaching
the curriculum. Consequently, when the decrease in self-efficacy occurred, there may have been
a negative effect on the motivation to continue to participate in lesson study.
This rationale is further supported by qualitative data captured during interviews. Teachers
reported in the surveys they had experience using “existing curricula” to teach nutrition.
However, during the interviews they clarified they were actually referring to the stand-alone
activities and promotional materials accessible through their school district’s nutrition program.
They were not referring to a comprehensive nutrition curriculum that would include a “coherent
progression of educational experiences that addresses a societal issue or need” (Smith et al.,
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2017). This indicated that, at baseline, the teachers may have perceived that the DHC curriculum
would be similar to the materials they had used in their classrooms previously. Moreover, one
teacher, whose scores on self-efficacy decreased, stated during the interview that she preferred to
use her previous materials to teach nutrition because “the level of the [DHC] curriculum
activities was really hard.” This provided additional evidence that a shift in perception had
occurred after implementing the curriculum.
In contrast, among those teachers who had not taught nutrition previously, the increase in selfefficacy indicated that they did not have a prior conception about nutrition education. Therefore,
through their involvement in lesson study they increased their self-efficacy with respect to
teaching nutrition using DHC. It is possible that without experiencing a response-shift bias that
the improvement in self-efficacy may have positively influenced their motivation and
willingness to participate fully in the lesson study process.
The changes observed in the teachers’ content knowledge about nutrition may also have had an
impact on their motivation and willingness to engage in lesson study. The strong association
between change in scores and change in not sure responses indicated that the teachers whose
scores in content knowledge declined consistently replaced their correct answer at baseline with
not sure at follow-up. This suggests that there was not a loss in knowledge, but rather a loss in
confidence in their knowledge after having implemented the DHC curriculum. We posit that a
loss in confidence in knowledge among teachers may result in a loss of motivation to engage in
professional development to teach the subject matter. Furthermore, this may also be the result of
a response-shift bias, in which the facilitation of a comprehensive curriculum challenged the
teachers’ prior knowledge of nutrition. This could have created doubt about what they know
about nutrition, ultimately resulting in a loss of confidence relative to content knowledge. This
may also be linked to the decline in self-efficacy observed among some of the participating
teachers and affected their motivation or willingness to engage in the lesson study process.
The absence of change in survey results pre-to-post with respect to inquiry-based teaching
practices provides evidence that teachers in this sample did not adopt guided inquiry as a
teaching strategy in their classrooms. In general, teachers have difficulty using methods that are
different than the way they were taught (Loucks-Horsley, Stiles, Mundy, Love, & Hewson,
2003). Therefore, these results may indicate a lack of interest and motivation in exploring
guided inquiry as a pedagogical strategy. Additionally, without fully engaging in the inquiry
process through lesson study as a means of investigating their own practice, it is not likely
teachers would adopt guided inquiry in their classrooms. Thus, we suggest that additional
support is necessary to help the lesson study groups facilitate discussions related to pedagogy.
The challenges reported by teachers during interviews regarding the use of lesson study and
teaching nutrition through the Shaping Healthy Choices Program are consistent with findings
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from previous studies, including lack of time, resources, and funding (Graham & ZidenbergCherr, 2005; Jones & Zidenberg-Cherr, 2014; Stang et al., 1998; Telljohann et al., 1996). To
alleviate some of these constraints, Extension could prepare lesson materials in advance so there
is limited time required by the teacher for preparation. Extension could also purchase and
deliver food items for the lessons and cooking demonstrations so teachers do not need to find
funding or spend time acquiring these materials. Providing support to teachers in these ways
may increase the willingness of teachers to serve as extenders of nutrition education.
Limitations
The sample size of teachers was small and researchers do not seek to draw generalizations
beyond this sample. The small sample size may have affected the ability to detect a significant
difference in the quantitative analyses. The small sample size was addressed using a mixed
methods study design, which allowed for a more complete understanding of study outcomes.
Researchers recommend the study be replicated with larger samples and in other geographical
areas. Another limitation was that participating schools followed a year-round schedule with
staggered schedules, thus not all teachers were teaching the same curriculum modules at the
same time. Lastly, measurements of adherence to the lesson study process and implementation
of the curriculum through direct observation would have helped determine fidelity. Such
observations would also have provided additional insights into inquiry-based teaching strategies
and teachers’ understanding of nutrition concepts. However, the researchers did not use direct
observations in the study so as not to affect natural classroom dynamics during implementation.
Conclusions
Teachers play an important role in developing children’s knowledge and skills to enable them to
make informed, healthful choices about their diets and lifestyle. Teachers as extenders are
critical to nutrition education programs in Extension. However, teachers must be well-prepared
through effective professional development to achieve high quality implementation of evidencebased nutrition programs to help address children’s dietary intakes and childhood obesity.
In this study, Extension researchers worked with elementary teachers as extenders to deliver
nutrition education in fourth-grade classrooms. Lesson study as a professional development
model was examined as an approach to improve self-efficacy, content knowledge, and use of
inquiry-based teaching strategies. Instead, the study resulted in declines in perceptions of selfefficacy and confidence in content knowledge among several participating teachers, which may
have affected their motivation and willingness to participate fully in the process. If teachers do
not participate fully in this constructivist-based approach to professional development, they may
not deconstruct prior conceptions of nutrition and nutrition education (assimilation), thus limiting
the incorporation of new knowledge and skills into their teaching practice (accommodation).
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From the school-level perspective, administrative support for effective professional development
for teachers is imperative. However, effective strategies such as lesson study are iterative and
occur over extended periods. In order for teachers to be able to participate fully, administrative
support could include release time to engage in group meetings as well as financial support for
curriculum materials.
Based on a body of previous research showing lesson study as an effective professional
development model with teachers and 4-H volunteers, the authors propose additional research on
the use of lesson study in Extension with teachers as extenders of nutrition programs.
Specifically, we recommend that Extension provide teachers with increased access to pedagogy
and content experts and include them directly in the lesson study process. This may lead to
improvements in teacher self-efficacy and confidence in content knowledge as well as the
adoption of new teaching practices. Furthermore, the authors recommend the use of lesson study
be explored more broadly with Extension staff educators and volunteers across disciplines.
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for 4-H Members in Louisiana
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In recent years, the U.S. Cooperative Extension Program (CEP) has worked to
develop international exchange programs (IEPs) for 4-H members in some states.
However, no such program currently exists in Louisiana. As such, the purpose of
this descriptive study was to identify the IEP participation preferences held by 4H members in Louisiana to inform future IEP development and implementation.
4-H members in this study preferred to participate in a short-term IEP during the
summer of the 11th grade. Thus, it is recommended that IEP recruitment be
geared toward students in the 9th and 10th grades. 4-H members preferred to
participate in an IEP located in Europe or Australia/New Zealand. Future
research should examine which characteristics of these locations appeal to 4-H
members to broaden the appeal of IEPs in other locations. Career related
courses and hands-on experience were perceived by 4-H members as important
activities to include in the IEP design, whereas staying with a host family was not.
Future research should assess whether this finding is specific to members in this
study or representative of a national trend that warrants reexamination of the
overall design of 4-H IEPs employed by the U.S. CEP.
Keywords: 4-H members, international experience program (IEP), developmental
evaluation
Introduction
The forces of globalization have entwined local and global realities (Baker & LeTendre, 2005;
Lechner & Boli, 2015). While globalization may not directly or exclusively determine local
circumstance, Lechner and Boli (2015) argued that world societies will continue to integrate as
individuals become conscious of their participation in global networks and how those networks
are influenced by global forces. Regardless of whether national members are aware of the larger
Direct correspondence to Shelli Rampold at srampold@ufl.edu
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structures in place, “their everyday lives are nevertheless embedded in a global culture that
transcends their village, town or country, and that becomes part of individual and collective
identities” (Lechner & Boli, 2015, p. 2). Reflective of this common knowledge and collective
identities across regions is the emergence of international institutions in all areas of human
activity (Lechner & Boli, 2015). While education may be viewed by some as being solely a
national undertaking, Baker and LeTendre (2005) maintained that this perception is largely
inaccurate. In reality, globalization has altered the fabric of education and demanded the
integration of a global aspect into the curricula (Baker & LeTendre, 2005; U.S. Department of
Education, 2012).
The U.S agriculture sector is currently more globally interdependent than ever before (Lewis &
Gibson, 2008). As such, agricultural and Extension education must be modeled to meet the
demands of a globalized world and prepare clientele for participating as members of a global
society (Akpan & Martin, 1996; Ludwig & McGirr, 2003). Regarding the role of the U.S.
Cooperative Extension Program (CEP), Ludwig (2001) noted that Extension’s mission will
continue to be influenced by internationalization. Additionally, Etling, Reaman, and El Sawi
(1993) asserted that Extension faculty and personnel must be cognizant of the relationship
between Extension’s mission and the international issues at hand. The National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC) also put forth the rationale for
including international awareness as an integral component of appropriate Extension outreach
services and activities (NASULGC, 2004). As such, Extension educators need not only
recognize the role of Extension in the international arena, but should be strongly encouraged to
put forth significant efforts to incorporate an international component into programming (Bates,
2006; Ludwig, 1995).
International cooperation has been considered to be a very important facilitator of
internationalization among institutions and organizations (Arnold, Davis, & Corliss, 2014; Boyd
et al., 2001; Odell, Williams, Lawrence, Gartin, & Smith, 2002; U.S. Department of Education,
2012). Thus, the U.S. CEP has worked to internationalize programming by way of establishing
partnerships with international organizations to conduct development projects abroad, employ 4H youth outbound exchange programs, and host international guests through special programs
(Ludwig & McGirr, 2003; Major & Miller, 2012). International experience programs (IEPs),
such as the International 4-H Youth Exchange Program (IFYE) and States’ 4-H International
Exchange Program, have been established in some states as a means of developing a global
perspective among 4-H members early on in their educational experience (Boyd et al., 2001;
Ingram, Smith-Hollins, & Radhakrishna, 2009; Odell et al., 2002).
Findings in prior research lend support to the induction of IEPs as a means of facilitating efforts
to internationalize Extension outreach and services. In prior studies, 4-H members who
participated in an IEP (a) demonstrated a more developed global perspective and awareness of
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world issues, (b) developed greater levels of self-confidence and awareness of self-purpose, (c)
were more willing to immerse themselves in another culture with greater ease, (d) had a greater
interest in pursuing an internationally focused career, and (e) continued to travel internationally
following their initial IEP participation (Arnold et al., 2014; Boyd et al., 2001; Ingram et al.,
2009; Odell et al., 2002). Additionally, as youth have been acknowledged as having the ability
to evoke change within their surrounding community (Olberding & Olberding, 2010),
researchers have suggested enhancing 4-H members’ global perspective and awareness as a
means of generating a “ripple effect” of similar outcomes among 4-H members’ family and
friends (Boyd et al., 2001; Major & Miller, 2012; Olberding & Olberding, 2010). In a study
conducted by Boyd et al. (2001), 4-H youth who participated in an IEP perceived their family
and friends were more globally aware as a result of their participation in the program. Moreover,
Boyd et al. (2001) surveyed persons close to the 4-H members who participated in the IEP and
found that those individuals believed the IEP had not only influenced the participant, but that
they too were more globally aware from having contact with the participant. Similarly,
Olberding and Olberding (2010) found that the impact of a youth exchange program extended
beyond direct participants to also include host families, chaperones, and other students and
faculty. As indicated by these findings, 4-H members may provide an accessible population
through which global awareness can be introduced within the larger community.
Much of the literature on 4-H IEPs has focused on program outcomes, whereas little research has
been conducted regarding program design. If programs are to be successful, it is necessary that
they be developed to appeal to the target population (Ivy, 2008). In a study conducted to
examine IEP destination choices as part of a marketing strategy, Kavakas (2013) found the IEP
itself and the skills and experiences gained while participating were important marketing
components. In addition, the attractiveness of a country was among the most important elements
influencing students’ IEP destination choice (Kavakas, 2013). As such, identifying which
countries and activities are most appealing and important to Louisiana 4-H members can aid
Extension personnel in developing marketable IEPs for 4-H members. Lastly, the logistical
considerations associated with an IEP can influence students’ participation. Logistical
considerations, such as time of year to participate, duration of program, and academic level for
participating, may influence 4-H members’ decisions to participate in a particular IEP. Prior
studies to examine these preferences have been conducted among college student populations
(Bunch, Blackburn, Danjean, Stair, & Blanchard, 2015; Danjean, Bunch, & Blackburn, 2015),
but not among 4-H members.
As no IEP for 4-H members currently exists in Louisiana, and considering the lack of IEP
research conducted with 4-H members, developmental evaluation was deemed a necessary first
step in designing and implementing such a program in Louisiana. According to Gamble (2008),
developmental evaluation involves inquiry for development and is particularly suited for the
early stages of an innovation. Moreover, in contrast to traditional evaluations aimed at
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producing generalizable findings across populations and settings, developmental evaluation aims
to produce context-specific understanding that informs future innovation processes (Gamble,
2008).
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this descriptive study was to examine the perceptions and preferences held by 4H members toward participation in an international experience program, in order to inform future
practice and research regarding the design and implementation of an IEP for Louisiana 4-H
members. The following objectives guided this study:
1. Describe 4-H members’ perceptions of the importance of participating in an IEP.
2. Describe 4-H members’ IEP logistical preferences including time of year to participate,
program length, and academic level during which to participate in an IEP.
3. Describe 4-H members’ preferences of location(s) as destinations for an IEP.
4. Describe 4-H members’ IEP design preferences in terms of perceived importance
regarding selected activities to be included in an IEP.
Methods
Population and Sample
The target population for this study (N = 789) consisted of all 4-H members who attended a
three-day summer conference. Completed instruments were collected from 628 of the 789 4-H
members in attendance, which yielded an 80% response rate. Most of the 4-H respondents were
white (f = 485; 77.2%) females (f = 389; 61.9%) with a mean age of 15 (SD = 1.54) and an
academic grade level ranging from 7 to 12. Additionally, the largest group of the 4-H
respondents grew up on a farm or in a rural area (f = 269; 42.8%) and the great majority of
respondents were not fluent in a language other than English (f = 552; 87.9%).
Instrumentation
Items were modified from questionnaires by Bunch, Lamm, Israel, and Edwards (2013) and
Rieger (n.d.) to develop an instrument to assess 4-H members’ IEP participation preferences
(Bunch, Cater, & Rampold, 2017). To ensure face and content validity, an expert panel with
collective proficiencies in 4-H youth development, international program development, and
instrument development reviewed the questionnaire. The panel deemed the instrument
acceptable.
For the purpose of this study, five sections of the instrument were used. The first section of the
instrument was designed to measure 4-H members’ perceived level of importance concerning
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participation in an IEP. In this section, responses were measured using a four-point Likert-type
scale (1 = not at all important, 2 = not very important, 3 = somewhat important, and 4 = very
important). The second section of the instrument was designed to measure 4-H youth members’
logistical preferences for participating in an IEP, including (a) time of year to participate, (b)
program length, and (c) academic level during which to participate (see Table 2 for response
categories). The third section was used to identify 4-H youth members’ preferences of select
location(s) as possible destinations for an IEP. In this section, participants were asked to rate
the appeal of nine locations on a four-point Likert-scale (1 = not at all appealing, 2 = somewhat
unappealing, 3 = somewhat appealing, 4 = very appealing). The fourth section of the instrument
was utilized to identify 4-H members’ IEP design preferences. In this section, participants were
asked to indicate the importance of the inclusion of select activities as part of an IEP (i.e., infield lectures/labs, participating in field research, acquiring hands-on experience and skills, etc.).
Responses were measured using a four-point Likert-type scale (1 = not at all important, 2 =
somewhat unimportant, 3 = somewhat important, and 4 = very important). Lastly, demographic
items were used to describe the personal and educational characteristics of the population
sample.
Data Collection
The 4-H youth educators who were assisting with a three-day summer conference for 4-H
members in Louisiana were given a data collection packet that included (a) data collection
protocol, (b) hard copy instruments, (c) participants right to refuse protocol, (d) instructions on
returning instruments to the researchers, and (e) a distribution checklist. The 4-H youth
educators distributed hard copy questionnaires to 4-H youth participants during the final evening
of the conference and returned the completed instruments to the researchers. Parental consent
for participation in this study was collected as part of the program enrollment process.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Nominal and ordinal data were analyzed using
frequencies and percentages for objective two, while interval level data were computed using
means and standard deviations for objectives one, three, and four.
Findings
Objective 1: Perceived Importance of Participating in an IEP
Objective one sought to describe 4-H members’ perceived importance of participating in an IEP.
More than 75% of the 4-H members perceived participating in an IEP as somewhat important (f
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= 287; 45.7%) or very important (f = 230; 36.6%). The remaining participants perceived
participating in an IEP as not very important (f = 58; 9.2%) or not important (f = 53; 8.4%).
Objective 2: IEP Logistical Preferences
Objective two sought to describe 4-H members’ preferences pertaining to the logistical factors
associated with participating in an IEP. Results for this objective are shown in Table 1.
Regarding their preferred academic level during which to participate in an IEP, more 4-H
members identified the 11th grade (f = 139; 22.7%) or post high school/in college (f = 118;
19.3%), while fewer preferred to participate in the 12th grade (f = 77; 12.6%) or 8th grade (f =
65; 10.4%).
Regarding time of year, more 4-H members (f = 246; 39.7%) identified summer as the preferred
time of year to participate in an IEP, followed by Fall semester (f = 202; 32.6%) and Spring
semester (f = 171; 27.6%).
Lastly, the program length preferred by most 4-H members was 1-2 weeks (f = 219; 35.2%),
followed by 3-4 weeks (f = 209; 33.6%). The fewest 4-H members (f = 110; 17.7%) preferred to
participate in a 5-6 week long IEP, and some 4-H members (f = 84; 13.5%) selected none as the
ideal duration of an IEP.
Table 1. 4-H Youth Members’ Logistical Preferences for Participating in an IEP (N = 628)
Variable
Participation Preference: Academic Levela
11th grade
Post high school/in college
9th grade
10th grade
12th grade
8th grade
Participation Preference: Time of Yearb
Summer
Fall semester
Spring semester
Participation Preference: Length of Programc
1-2 weeks
3-4 weeks
5-6 weeks
None
a
Responses missing from 16 study participants for this item
b
Responses missing from 9 study participants for this item
c
Responses missing from 6 study participants for this item
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%

139
118
111
102
77
65

22.7
19.3
18.1
16.7
12.6
10.6

246
202
171

39.7
32.6
27.6

219
209
110
84

35.2
33.6
17.7
13.5
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Objective 3: IEP Location Preferences
Objective three was to describe 4-H members’ preferred locations as destinations for
participation in an IEP. Respondents’ levels of preference were interpreted using by the
researchers using ranges of mean scores for each level of preference. As shown in Table 2,
seven of the select locations were perceived by 4-H members as somewhat appealing, and three
were perceived as somewhat unappealing. The locations with the highest mean ratings were
Europe (M = 3.32; SD = .99) and Australia or New Zealand (M = 3.20; SD = 1.04). The
locations with the lowest means were Asia (mainland) (M = 2.43; SD = 1.07), Southeast Asia (M
= 2.39; SD = 1.09), and Africa (M = 2.28; SD = 1.14).
Table 2. 4-H Members’ Perception of Appeal for Select IEP Locations (N = 628)
Locations
n
M
SD
Interpretation
Europe
617
3.32
.99
Somewhat appealing
Australia or New Zealand
612
3.20
1.04
Somewhat appealing
North America
610
2.88
1.14
Somewhat appealing
South America
613
2.84
1.07
Somewhat appealing
South Pacific
618
2.79
1.07
Somewhat appealing
Central America
606
2.76
1.09
Somewhat appealing
India
596
2.60
1.12
Somewhat appealing
Asia (mainland)
612
2.43
1.07
Somewhat unappealing
Southeast Asia
614
2.39
1.09
Somewhat unappealing
Africa
618
2.28
1.14
Somewhat unappealing
Note: Mean ranges used in interpretations of preferences: 1.00 to 1.49 = Not at all appealing; 1.50 to 2.49
= Somewhat unappealing; 2.50 to 3.49 = Somewhat appealing; and 3.50 to 4.00 = Very Appealing.

Objective 4: IEP Design Preferences
Objective four sought to describe 4-H members’ IEP design preferences in terms of the
importance of inclusion of select activities and experiences while participating in an IEP.
Results for this objective are shown in Table 3.
All activities were perceived by 4-H members as being somewhat important components to
include in an IEP. The activities with the highest means were (a) taking courses related to your
career interests (M = 3.40; SD = .89); (b) acquiring hands-on experience and skills (M = 3.37; SD
= .89); (c) learning about a different culture (M = 3.27; SD = .91); and (d) free time to do what
you want (M = 3.27; SD .93). The activities with the lowest means were (a) staying with a host
family (M = 2.86; SD = .1.00); (b) in-field lectures and labs (M = 2.78; SD = 1.03); and (c)
attending non-credit courses at foreign universities (M = 2.56; SD = .95).
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Table 3. 4-H Members’ Perception of Importance for IEP Design Components (N = 628)
Activities
N
M
SD
Interpretation
Taking courses related to your career
612
3.40
.89
Somewhat important
interests
Acquiring hands-on experience and
618
3.37
.89
Somewhat important
skills
Learning about a different culture
621
3.27
.91
Somewhat important
Free time to do what you want
617
3.27
.93
Somewhat important
Traveling in a country
620
3.24
.92
Somewhat important
Sightseeing
619
3.23
.94
Somewhat important
Socializing with citizens of host country
618
3.22
.96
Somewhat important
Working one-on-one with professors
618
3.15
.97
Somewhat important
and students
Speaking and learning host country
614
3.15
.92
Somewhat important
language
Participating in field research
614
3.09
.94
Somewhat important
Staying with a host family
617
2.86
1.00
Somewhat important
In-field lectures and labs
620
2.78
1.03
Somewhat important
Attending non-credit courses at foreign
608
2.56
.95
Somewhat important
universities
Note: Mean ranges used in interpretations of importance: 1.00 to 1.49 = Not at all important; 1.50 to 2.49
= Somewhat unimportant; 2.50 to 3.49 = Somewhat important; 3.50 to 4.00 = Very important.

Conclusions
More than three-fourths of the Louisiana 4-H members who participated in this study perceive
IEPs as at least somewhat important. If 4-H members were to participate in an IEP, they prefer
to participate in a short-term IEP held either during the summer of the 11th grade or post high
school/in college. Additionally, they prefer the IEP to be located in either Europe or
Australia/New Zealand. Regarding important activities to include in the design of an IEP, 4-H
members perceive all activities as at least somewhat important. The activities 4-H members
perceive as most important were those that allow them to take courses related to their career
interest, acquire hands-on experience and skills, learn about a different culture, and have free
time to do what they want (i.e., sight-seeing and tourism). The IEP components 4-H members
consider least important were staying with a host family, engaging in in-field lectures and labs,
and attending non-credit courses at a foreign university.
Discussion and Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study, IEPs designed for 4-H members in Louisiana should be
short-term programs (duration of no more than four weeks) held during the summer. This
recommendation is further supported by findings in prior research conducted with other student
populations. Bunch et al. (2015) and Danjean et al. (2015) examined the IEP participation
preferences of College of Agriculture students and found that the majority of students preferred
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to participate in a short-term IEP held during the summer. Additionally, a nation-wide study
conducted by the Institute of International Education (IEE, 2015) revealed that more students
participated in short-term IEPs in the 2013-2014 academic year than traditional, long-term
programs. While most of the 4-H members prefer to participate in a short-term (1-4 weeks) IEP,
it should be noted that some selected “none” as the ideal length of an IEP. This finding may
indicate that some 4-H members in this study lack interest in participating in an IEP, regardless
of the attributes of the program. As such, future research should be conducted to identify other
variables that may influence 4-H members interest in participating in an IEP.
When designing IEPs for 4-H members, Extension personnel should also consider the location of
the program. In a study conducted with College of Agriculture students, Van Hoof and
Verbeeten (2005) found students were more motivated to participate in an IEP when they
perceived the location to be appealing. Based on the findings of this study, IEPs designed for 4H members in Louisiana should be located in either Europe or Australia/New Zealand. Prior
studies conducted with other student populations have also identified these locations as the IEP
destinations most appealing to students (Bunch et al., 2015; Danjean et al., 2015; IEE, 2015).
However, considering the wide array of alternative IEP destinations, it could be beneficial to
conduct future research to identify characteristics of Europe and Australia/New Zealand 4-H
members find appealing. A study of this nature may aid Extension personnel in attracting 4-H
members to IEPs in other locations that share similar characteristics.
Regarding the design of an IEP, Louisiana 4-H members perceive taking courses related to their
career interests and gaining hands-on experience as the most important activities to include in the
design of an IEP. This finding is consistent with prior studies conducted with other student
populations, in which students reported being more motivated to participate in an IEP if they
perceived the IEP as being beneficial and relevant to their future careers (Briers, Shinn, &
Nguyen, 2010; Van Hoof & Verbeeten, 2005). As such, it could be beneficial to conduct
research to examine the career interests of 4-H members prior to designing an IEP. In practice,
IEP information distributed to 4-H members should highlight the career benefits and
opportunities for hand-on experience. As the 11th grade was identified most by Louisiana 4-H
members as the preferred academic level for participating in an IEP, IEP information should be
distributed to 4-H members as early as the 9th and 10th grade. Introducing 4-H members to IEPs
prior to the 11th grade may increase the likelihood they will actually participate later in their
high school careers. Moreover, it could be beneficial to introduce 9th and 10th grade 4-H
members and their families to opportunities to host international exchange students. Arnold et
al. (2014) conducted a qualitative study with 4-H international participants, in which seven of ten
participants reported having hosted an international exchange student prior to their own
international experience. In fact, participants who hosted an international student reported that
hosting an international student influenced profoundly their desire to participate in an IEP
(Arnold et al., 2014). Additionally, as post high school/in college was the second most favorable
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academic level for participating in an IEP, it could be beneficial for Louisiana Extension
personnel to partner with local universities in their internationalization efforts.
Lastly, future research should be conducted to examine why 4-H members perceive staying with
a host family as the least important activity to include in the design of an IEP. Traditionally,
international 4-H programs employed by U.S. CEP have been designed to send 4-H members to
live with foreign host families. In a study conducted by Arnold et al. (2014), 4-H IEP
participants reported that being exposed to the culture and daily rituals of the host family was the
most important component of their exchange experience. Living with a host family allowed
greater immersion into the culture, which resulted in a deeper reflection among participants
regarding the limitations of their own global perspective (Arnold et al., 2014). However, the
findings of this study indicate that a host family design may not be best suited for 4-H members
in Louisiana. Thus, future research should be conducted with 4-H members in other states to
assess whether this finding is specific to the population of this study, or if this finding represents
a national trend among 4-H members that warrants reexamination of the overall design of
international 4-H programs employed by the U.S CEP.
Limitations
While the census survey design employed in this study was appropriate for meeting the
objectives of this study, the ability to generalize findings beyond the scope of this study is
limited. However, when considered alongside the prior literature, the findings of this study
provide directions for future practice and research for agricultural and Extension faculty and
personnel in Louisiana. Moreover, the trends observed in this study contribute to the limited
body of literature pertaining to the appropriate design of international programming for 4-H
members.
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Abstract
Many researchers collect online survey data because it is cost-effective and less
time-consuming than traditional research methods. This paper describes Twitter
chats as a research tool vis-à-vis two other online research methods: providing
links to electronic surveys to respondents and use of commercially available
survey panels through vendors with readily available respondents. Similar to a
face-to-face focus group, Twitter chats provide a synchronous environment for
participants to answer a structured series of questions and to respond to both the
chat facilitator and each other. This paper also reports representative responses
from a Twitter chat that explored financial decisions of young adults. The chat
was sponsored by a multi-state group of land-grant university researchers, in
cooperation with WiseBread, a personal finance website targeted to millennials,
to recruit respondents for a more extensive month-long online survey about the
financial decisions of young adults. The Twitter chat responses suggest that
student loans were the top concern of participants, and debt and housing rounded
out the top three concerns. The internet, both websites and social media, was the
most frequently cited source of financial information. The article concludes with
a discussion of lessons learned from the Twitter chat experience and suggestions
for professional practice.
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Introduction
Many researchers collect online survey data because it is cost-effective and less time-consuming
than traditional research methods (Evans and Mathur, 2005). This paper discusses Twitter chats
as a data collection tool. Twitter is a micro-blogging site where users post short messages called
tweets. A key component is the hashtag (#), which links tweets about a topic (e.g., consumer
credit) or experience (e.g., professional conference). Similar to a face-to-face focus group,
Twitter chats provide a synchronous environment for participants to answer a structured series of
questions and respond to both the facilitator and each other using their Twitter usernames (a.k.a.,
“handles”). Participants gather at a specified time to “discuss” certain topics and the Twitter chat
hashtag connects the tweets for everyone to follow the “conversation.”
Twitter chats are widely used to deliver information and are a useful program delivery method
for human sciences professionals. There are more than 300 chats on a wide variety of topics
(How to Run, 2011; Twitter Chat Schedule, 2017). Not surprisingly, chats are marketed on
Twitter, as well as websites, which is how people interested in a topic typically find them. There
is no cost to operate a chat except the time of a chat facilitator (i.e., the host or organizer) and the
(optional) cost of incentives to attract participants. Twitter chats can also be a useful research
method. Like other online data collection methods, researchers can gain access to larger and
more diverse samples and the standardized data collection process makes studies easy to
replicate (Hays, Liu, & Kapteyn, 2015). For academics engaged in social media, Twitter can be
a valuable tool to both collect data and disseminate research findings (Pope, 2014; Schnitzler,
Davies, Ross & Harris, 2016).
This article begins by describing Twitter chats as a research tool vis-à-vis two other online
research methods: (a) links to electronic surveys and (b) use of commercially available survey
panel vendors. Next, the article presents representative responses from a Twitter chat that posed
exploratory questions about financial decisions of young adults, including student loan use,
homeownership decisions, and retirement planning. The chat, described below, was sponsored
by land-grant university researchers in cooperation with WiseBread, a personal finance web site
for millennials. Chat responses were used to develop a subsequent online survey of young adult
financial decisions. The article concludes with a discussion of lessons learned from both the
Twitter chat methodology and participant responses and suggestions for professional practice.
Collecting Online Qualitative Data
To understand the usefulness of Twitter as a research tool, it is helpful to consider alternative
data collection methods and their disadvantages (e.g., cost, marketing challenges, and lack of
sample diversity). Online survey platforms, such as Qualtrics and SurveyMonkey, are often used
to collect data online. A survey link is shared via e-mail, websites, and/or social media to recruit
respondents. Set up costs vary depending upon the number of questions asked and frequency of
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use. Advantages include ease of administration and ability to “target” a sample by sending a
survey link to a select group. A disadvantage, in addition to cost, is the challenge of attracting a
large and diverse pool of respondents, even with the use of participation incentives.
The use of survey panel vendors, such as SSI, Research Now, and Amazon’s Mechanical Turk
(MTurk), is another way to collect data online. A panel vendor recruits and matches participants
to the specified target audience for a survey (Craig et al., 2013). Cost factors (typically a fee per
complete response) include the number of respondents, target sample criteria (e.g., general U.S.
population versus iPhone users), and survey length. Advantages of commercial research panels
include low relative cost versus telephone surveys (Kupferman, 2007), and the ability of
researchers to not have to generate a sample themselves. A disadvantage is sample bias from
non-probability-based samples that skew toward lower income and unemployed individuals who
receive cash incentives via PayPal or points that convert to vouchers (Who Participates, n.d.).
Methodology
A Twitter chat was held to gather qualitative data about young adult financial decisions and to
overcome perceived disadvantages with alternative research methods. Specifically, face-to-face
focus groups and telephone surveys were cost-prohibitive and the researchers felt they could not
generate a large and diverse online sample by simply “broadcasting” a survey link. In addition,
some co-authors had prior negative experience using an Internet panel vendor to obtain usable
data for a previous study (Johnson et al., 2016). Twitter chats, conversely, are free and, by
partnering with a popular Twitter chat facilitator such as WiseBread, accessible to a large
potential sample.
The purposes of the chat described here were to test Twitter chats as a data collection vehicle and
to collect “general impressions” of young adult financial decisions rather than detailed
quantitative data such as frequencies of responses to questions. The chat was marketed on
Twitter by the researchers and WiseBread, the cooperating personal finance web site. Nine
questions, summarized below, were posed to participants during a one-hour time frame.
General Impressions
The Twitter chat had 136 participants, 3,222 tweets, a reach of 289,093, and 10,758,306
impressions (#WBchat, 2016). Reach is the estimated potential unique audience for tweets and
impressions are the total number of timelines to which tweets were delivered (Davis, 2014). The
tweets were collected for analysis using Storify, a Twitter archiving application that creates
“stories” from tweets sharing a unique hashtag (Dexter, 2013; O’Neill, 2016). Following is a
brief summary of responses to nine questions that were developed to gain insights into the
financial decisions of young adults to inform future research. The formatting convention used
for chats is Q1 for Question 1 and A1 for participant responses (Q2, A2, etc.).
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Q1. What are the top three financial “issues” (concerns/problems) of young adults?
Student loans were the top concern of participants. Debt and housing rounded out the top three.
Housing included both renting and purchasing a home. Saving money was another issue that
some young people indicated as a top concern. Budgeting and monthly expenses were
mentioned by participants, also, as was finding a job, making money, credit scores and using
credit wisely. Other issues indicated by one or two people were the cost of living, shopping
habits, having a worry-free lifestyle, retirement, financial stability, health insurance, and paying
for a wedding.
Q2. What do you think are the top three financial goals of young adults?
Many responses aligned with answers to question one. The top three financial goals were being
free of debt (including student loans), having a big savings account, and buying a house. Other
answers that emerged frequently were retirement, buying a new car, and finding a well-paying
job. Money for entertainment was another response that showed up several times (Example:
“There’s still a need to have fun money – balancing with long-term goals/debts is a challenge,
though.”). Examples of financial goals were financial freedom, good credit, owning a business,
having an emergency fund, making more money, self-sufficiency, money management,
completing college, planning for future expenses, health insurance, and owning stocks.
Q3. Do you think more young adults prefer to rent “big ticket” items (vs. buying them)
than in the past?
Many participants thought young adults preferred to rent “big ticket” items. However, they
indicated that it may be more out of necessity than preference. Most indicated that affordability
was the number one reason young adults rent instead of purchase. For example, one participant
said it seems like a more affordable option to rent expensive things. Another stated that he/she
knows that a mortgage payment may be less than rent, but “it’s the down payment I don’t have.”
Q4. Do you think that more young adults prefer buying experiences over buying “stuff”
than in the past?
Responses were mixed. On one hand, as a Twitter chat participant pointed out, “Social media
has made young people more aware of all types of experiences. Most people I know want
memories.” On the other hand, another participant made an interesting point, “I don’t have space
for stuff, so I prefer experiences.” Travel was frequently mentioned as an experience that is
valued by young adults. One participant tweeted, “I would say so! Among my group, travel is
huge right now.” The following tweet seems to sum up the responses to this question,
“Consumer goods will always be there, but, yes, we’re so flooded with ‘buy this, buy that.’
Experiences break free.”
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Q5. Who are the biggest financial role models for young adults today?
Friends, relatives, teachers, and famous people topped the list of financial role models. One chat
participant tweeted, “Each other! I have found my friends to be big role models in how much
they have saved to own!” Another mentioned both the pros and cons of family members,
“Parents. Both in terms of what to do and what not to do.” Another tweeted, “Should be parents
but I think a lot of it is famous people. They are successful people, so young people want to
emulate them.”
Q6. What are the biggest sources of personal finance information for young adults today?
While books, magazines, and formal courses were mentioned, the internet was the most
frequently cited source of financial information. In addition to websites, social media was
mentioned. Several participants indicated they received personal finance information from
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, and blogs. Examples included 1) “The internet…, but
there’s so MUCH, it’s hard to really grasp the situation and distinguish good sources.” 2) “The
internet can be an amazing resource if used with discernment.” and 3) “The internet – which may
or may not be a good thing! Lotta misinformation out there.” Financial professionals, including
attorneys, financial advisors and planners, and employees of financial institutions were also
noted.
Q7. Do you think that outstanding student loans are delaying the purchase of houses by
young adults?
Twitter chat participants mostly answered “yes” to this question with a few sharing different
perspectives. For instance, one participant stated that many people will pay the minimum on
student debt and won’t postpone house purchases. Another was similarly cautious about the
generalization and noted that some people will buy a house anyway. A third participant noted
“There’s a correlation; not sure about causation with regards to student loans and home buying
by young adults.” Many participants answered the questions based on their own experiences and
observations of others. Amounts of student loan balances, size of monthly loan payment, effect
of student loans on credit scores, entry level salaries, and the flexibility and mobility associated
with renting were other reasons given for delaying homeownership.
Q8. Do you think that outstanding student loans are delaying retirement savings by young
adults?
Most chat participants gave affirmative answers with only one expressing clear objection and
stating that people should save for retirement, no matter how small the amount. Many
participants acknowledged that it was a matter of priority. For instance, one participant said,
“It’s hard to save for the future, when you are in debt here and now.” Unlike most participants,
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another believed student loans should be a priority before retirement because of their large
amounts. Several participants reflected that some people might not want to save for retirement
because retirement seemed too far away. Another stated that student loans might not delay
retirement saving but would affect the amount saved for retirement. Two participants recognized
that, although student loans delay everything, people have to start saving early.
Q9. Do you think the full retirement age (67) for Social Security benefits will be raised for
young adults?
Most chat participants believed that full retirement age (FRA) would be raised in the future. One
seemed resigned to a rising FRA, replying, “Sad to say, but yes.” Many participants shared their
conclusions about the need for a FRA increase. One pointed out that such discussions had been
presented in several Social Security revision proposals. Two argued that there would not be
sufficient funds available without raising the FRA. Three others identified rising longevity as a
key factor. One participant noted that young adults are trying to create alternative income
streams in response to the possibility of a rising retirement age.
Limitations
The focus of this study was to test Twitter as an emerging data collection method and to get a
sense of what young adults were thinking to develop an online survey for a more detailed
subsequent study. General impressions from contributions to a one-time Twitter chat facilitated
by a popular weekly personal finance chat platform for young adults were summarized. A
limitation of this data collection method is that responses, by necessity, were brief (at that time, a
limit of 140 characters), and thus may lack depth.
It is also likely that respondents were more interested in personal finance than others in the target
population, which could bias their responses and make them atypical. Additionally, due to the
relatively anonymous nature of respondent identification, using only their Twitter handles, no
demographic characteristics were able to be collected. Hence, the format used here differs from
typical research reports.
Discussion and Implications
This study can easily be replicated by organizing and marketing a Twitter chat with a unique
hashtag and asking the same, or a different set of, questions. Following are ten implications
from the methodology and results of this study, five methodology implications and five research
implications.
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Methodology Implications
Experiment and learn. Twitter chat research was a new experience and could have failed.
People take more chances when they’re not afraid to fail (Alexandra, n.d.).
Connect with online communities. The lead researcher, for example, participated in
WiseBread’s Twitter chats and was known to some participants in this study. It is much easier
and cost-effective to interact with a popular Twitter chat’s existing audience than to recruit chat
participants yourself.
Consider offering incentives. The personal finance website partner has weekly sponsors and a
history of attracting larger audiences with larger prizes. For this study, five $100 Amazon gift
cards were provided in a random drawing of registered Twitter chat participants.
Appreciate unanticipated insights. On Twitter, people do more than just answer questions.
They also voluntarily provide unique insights and express opinions (Williams, 2016). It is this
feature that makes Twitter an attractive alternative to other online research methods.
Storify the Twitter chat quickly. Block out 3-4 hours within 24 hours of a chat to review the
tweets and upload them into Storify in approximately consecutive order. Bookmark the Storify
link. If you wait too long to search the chat hashtag, you’ll get a “no results found” message and
lose data. [Note: Storify has announced its intention to cease operations in May 2018. It is
hoped that a similar platform for archiving tweets will emerge].
Research Implications
Utilize research findings. In this study, young adults’ top financial “issues” and goals revolved
around student loans, paying off debt, housing, and saving money. Financial educators should
incorporate these findings into financial education interventions such as classes, webinars, and
websites.
Go where your audience is. Chat participants cited websites, social media, and blogs as
frequent sources of financial information. To reach a young adult target demographic, financial
educators must use these information delivery methods consistently and effectively.
Provide information about renting and sharing. Participants indicated a preference for
renting “big ticket” items. This requires knowledge of their rights and responsibilities.
“Renting” can also be extended to include services (e.g., ride-sharing) purchased in the “sharing
economy.”
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Promote frugal experiences. When discussing ways to economize in the past, financial
educators have primarily focused on frugal ways to buy tangible items. Audiences might also
appreciate tips to buy services and experiences inexpensively.
Revisit financial milestones. Many financial education curricula assume traditional lifestyle
patterns. New materials are needed to address financial planning implications of delayed
homeownership and to convince debt-saddled young adults to save for retirement while they
have four decades of compound interest on their side.
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Practicing What We Teach: Adherence to Healthy Meeting
Guidelines at Extension Meetings and Events
Carol A. Smathers
Jennifer M. Lobb
Ohio State University Extension
Cooperative Extension promotes healthy behaviors, including nutritious eating
and physical activity. Research-based healthy meeting guidelines pertaining to
foods and beverages served at Extension-sponsored events have been adopted in
some states. The extent of adherence to Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines
was assessed by observing foods and beverages served at Extension-sponsored
events across one state. Over a four-month period, 69 events involving foods
and/or beverages were observed, including 33 events on a state university’s
campus and 46 events across 36 counties. Observed events included meetings,
workshops and conferences for faculty and staff, agricultural trainings and field
days for the public, 4-H camps and special activities for youth and their families,
and county and state fair events. Photos and menus of the foods and beverages
served were assessed using a seven-item scorecard based on the Healthy Eating
at Meetings guidelines. The average score for adherence to the guidelines was
57%, with a range of 10%-93%. Results suggest that adopting healthy meeting
guidelines may not be enough to ensure that nutritious foods are served and that
healthy eating is modeled at Extension-sponsored events. This study indicates
that further research to explore Extension professionals’ knowledge of and
attitudes toward healthy meeting guidelines is needed.
Keywords: healthy meeting guidelines, health promotion, role modeling,
leadership, workplace wellness
Background
Diet-related diseases continue to endanger population health and create significant medical costs.
Obesity prevalence in the U.S. remains high, with more than one-third (36%) of adults being
obese and another third are overweight (Ogden, Carroll, Fryar, & Flegal, 2015). Leading causes
of preventable death, including heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and certain types of cancer,
are related to diet and obesity (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). The U.S.
annually spends an estimated $147 billion on medical costs related to obesity, and approximately
20%-30% of employers’ annual health-care costs are spent on employees with modifiable risk
factors, including poor diets and obesity (Goetzel et al., 2012).
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Public health interventions that change the contexts in which individuals make nutrition and
other health-related decisions are needed to address population health (Lieberman, Golden, &
Earp, 2013). Social ecological models posit that behavior is influenced by multiple factors
across multiple levels, including: individual (e.g., knowledge, attitudes), social (e.g., families,
friends, peers, co-workers), organizational (e.g., worksites, schools, events, organizations), and
policy/systems (e.g., laws, regulations, organizational guidelines) (Stokols, 1996). The physical,
interpersonal, and sociocultural characteristics of environments serve to support or prevent
healthy behaviors (Stokols, Grzywacz, McMahan, & Phillips, 2003). Ecological models further
suggest that because behavior is influenced at multiple levels, it is important to implement
strategies in multiple dimensions of the community (Sallis & Glanz, 2009).
Numerous studies of both school and workplace settings highlight ways in which strategies that
capitalize on the interdependence between levels in the social ecological model can maximize
the scope, acceptance, effectiveness, and sustainability of interventions to improve dietary
behaviors (Brennan, Ross, Brownson, & Orleans, 2014; Geaney et al., 2013; Hawkes et al.,
2015; Moore, de Silva-Sanigorski, & Moore, 2013; Swinburn et al., 2015). Incorporating
environmental modifications and using established food guidelines can contribute to the
effectiveness of complex workplace dietary interventions while also taking into account the
needs and characteristics of the employees (Geaney et al., 2013). Corporations are beginning to
put these concepts into practice. The CEO Roundtable, comprised of 26 chief executive officers
from large American corporations, has committed to improving the health of their employees
through six guiding principles. These principles include serving as role models in taking positive
steps to healthy living and recognizing companies that create a culture of health (Brown, 2016).
The Cooperative Extension System, or, for the purposes of this paper, “Extension,” promotes
healthy lifestyles, including nutritious eating and physical activity, through nationwide
programming efforts. The Cooperative Extension National Framework for Health and Wellness
asserts that Extension has a reputation developed over decades for strength in health and
nutrition education with well-documented outcomes, such as a 4-H youth development program
that has included health, the fourth ‘H’ of 4-H, since 1911 and a nationally recognized 4-H
Healthy Living mission mandate (Braun et al., 2014).
Extension professionals have knowledge and experience that position them to promote health in
their communities using multifaceted approaches (Fitzgerald & Spaccarotella, 2009). As both a
large employer and an educational organization, Extension has the potential to implement
strategies across levels of the social ecological model to support healthy behaviors among
employees and program participants.
Healthy meeting guidelines and policies commonly offer many practical, easy, and affordable
suggestions for serving more healthful foods and beverages and aid in planning meetings,
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purchasing food for programs, and working with caterers or vendors to create menus for events.
The availability and use of healthy food guidelines has grown since 2010. The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) developed Improving the Food Environment Through
Nutrition Standards: A Guide for Government Procurement to provide practical guidance to state
and local governments for use when developing, adopting, implementing, and evaluating a food
procurement policy (CDC, 2011). Numerous state and local health departments and nonprofit
health promotion organizations have developed guides for choosing healthy foods at work and
for meetings and events (CDC, 2016). However, evaluation data related to the use of these
guides and toolkits are limited.
The Ohio State University Extension (OSUE) Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines, originally
developed by a team of OSUE professionals in 2009 (Oliveri et al., 2009), are designed to assist
OSUE employees to obtain and serve healthful foods and beverages for university-sponsored
meetings and events. In 2014, the guidelines were revised to better reflect current health
research, common preferences, and nutrition recommendations, including the Dietary Guidelines
for Americans (Kidd, Smathers, Treber, & Barlage, 2014). Adhering to the guidelines provides
Extension professionals with opportunities to make environments match their organization’s
nutrition messages and to role model ways to serve and consume foods and beverages that meet
research-based nutrition recommendations.
Studies suggest that well-planned and carried out multilevel interventions are effective for
improving health, and particularly for reducing obesity (Stevens et al., 2017). Organizational
policies and guidelines may have the potential to be more sustainable and have a more lasting
impact on organizational practices than initiatives directed by individuals or one-time events.
Few studies have been done, however, about organizational promotion of and adherence to food
policies and guidelines. In a statewide survey of OSUE professionals conducted in October
2014, 74% of the respondents indicated that their offices were following the guidelines some or
most of the time (Smathers & Lobb, 2015). The purpose of this current evaluation study was to
further assess adherence to the Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines at OSUE events
throughout the state by observing the actual foods and beverages served. The primary research
question was: To what extent are OSUE professionals following the Healthy Eating at Meetings
guidelines?
Methods
The OSUE website was used to identify events across all Extension program areas for inclusion
in this assessment. Events were eligible for inclusion if they were (1) occurring between July
and October 2015 and (2) hosted, sponsored, or endorsed by OSUE. At the beginning of the
assessment period, the research team aimed to observe 80-100 events in at least one-third (29) of
Ohio’s 88 counties. The protocol agreed upon by the research team was to show up at eligible
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events whenever possible without notifying the event organizers in advance to take photos of the
foods and beverages served. In two cases, however, event organizers were contacted the day of
the event to confirm event times and locations. Additionally, to cover a variety of counties,
menus were obtained for nine eligible events that research members were unable to attend. This
occurred no more than three days prior to these events.
All photos and menus collected through this assessment were scored using a scorecard designed
to measure adherence to the Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines (Figure 1). Criteria were
determined using the Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines and the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans. Eighteen members of an obesity prevention coalition reviewed the scorecard to
determine face validity.
Figure 1. Healthy Eating at Meetings Scorecard
2

1

0

Is water
available?

Yes, it is freely available and
easily accessible

Takes some effort to
access (i.e. drinking
fountain only)

No water

Are other
beverages
available?

Unsweetened beverages only
(i.e. low-fat milk, coffee, tea,
and 100% juice)

Mix of sweetened
and unsweetened
beverages

Sweetened
beverages
only

Are fruits and
vegetables
available?

Yes, a colorful mix

One fruit or
vegetable

None

Are foods low in
fat, sodium and
added sugar?

All, including desserts

Some

None

Are whole grain
options
available?

Plenty

A few

None

Are portion sizes
appropriate?

Yes, all

Some

None

Are vegetarian
options
available?

Appealing vegetarian options
including a protein, in
plentiful quantities

Unappealing
vegetarian options or
too few servings

None

Total score

_________

Possible score

_________

Total score/possible score

_________
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The scorecard contained seven items. Each event received a “0”, “1” or “2” for each item based
on whether the listed criteria were met. Foods were considered high in fat, for example, if they
were fried, cream- or mayonnaise-based, made with butter or cream sauce, highly processed with
added fat, or naturally high in fat (i.e. ham and bacon). At some events, such as when food was
made available but a full meal was not served, not all criteria were applicable. Thus, rather than
receiving a score between 0-14, scores were adjusted to account for situations where not all of
the criteria applied. The item scores were added together and divided by the total possible score
to yield a percentage between 0-100. A subset of 15 events was scored by two members of the
research team to establish interrater reliability.
Results
Between July and October 2015, the research team assessed the foods and beverages served at 79
events across all program areas including meetings, workshops, and conferences for OSUE staff
and faculty; agricultural workshops and field days for the public; 4-H camps, banquets and
ceremonies for youth and their families; and county and state fair events. The majority (n = 46)
of events observed were held across the state in 36 different counties. The remaining 33 events
were held on the main campus of The Ohio State University where the state Extension offices are
located. Food was served at 69 of the events. The average score for adherence to the Healthy
Eating at Meetings guidelines at the 69 events where food was served was 57%. Scores ranged
from a low of 10% to a high of 93%.
As shown in Table 1:







Water was made available at almost all of the events (93%).
Sugar-sweetened beverages were available at 38 of the events (55%).
At least one fruit or vegetable was served at 54 of the events (78%).
Whole grain options were made available at only 21 events (30%).
At least some of the portion sizes were appropriate at each event that was observed.
Vegetarian options were available at 23 of the 53 events where meals were served
(43%).

Table 1. Number of Events in Each Section of the Healthy Eating at Meetings Scorecard
Is water available?
Are other beverages available?
Are fruits and vegetables available?
Are whole-grain options available?
Are foods low in fat, sodium and added sugar?
Are portion sizes appropriate?
Are vegetarian options available?
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2
60
31
20
4
4
37
19

1
5
35
34
17
48
22
4

0
4
3
15
43
17
0
30

NA
5
10
16
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Discussion
Observational data revealed that OSUE professionals were meeting some, but not all, of the
Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines. The extent to which the guidelines are followed may be
overestimated by Extension professionals. Limited implementation of the guidelines is of
concern because (1) the organization fails to adequately provide physical and social environment
modifications that support its educational messages for adult and youth participants, (2) the
organization may impede individuals’ efforts to consume only healthy foods or avoid dietary
temptations, and (3) unhealthy food options may have negative health and productivity affects.
Potential sizable audiences benefiting from Extension serving healthier foods and beverages and
providing fewer unhealthy versions are twofold: employees and participants. Nationwide, many
Extension systems employ hundreds of individuals each and may engage the public in millions
of “contacts” each year through programming and events. In Ohio, for example, nearly 900
individuals are currently employed by Extension according the OSUE Human Resources office
(K. Lobley, personal communication, June 20, 2017). In 2016, over 325,000 individuals were
served through nutrition education programs according to the OSUE Program Evaluation
Director (B. Butler, personal communication, June 19, 2017), and 16,843 adult volunteers and
120,123 youth were reached through 4-H Youth Development clubs, projects, school
enrichment, and camping activities (Ohio 4-H, 2017). Interventions that convey knowledge
without changing food environments are unlikely to improve eating choices. Offering nutritious
food selections at Extension meetings, programs, and events can reinforce the research-based
nutrition education provided to thousands of participants through Extension programming.
Unfavorable food and beverage options may negatively affect the health, habits, and productivity
of employees and program participants. Breakfasts and desserts most often fell short of the
OSUE Healthy Eating at Meetings guidelines in this assessment, with items served in large
portions and/or high in added fat, sodium, and sugar. Common desserts observed at events were
cookies, cakes, and pies. Common breakfast items were doughnuts, muffins, bagels, pastries,
and sweet breads. The concern with serving unhealthy options or large portions is that people
tend to eat whatever they are served. When large portions are served, people eat more than they
would otherwise and underestimate how much they are eating (Wansink & van Ittersum, 2007;
Young & Nestle, 2002). This is especially problematic when carbohydrate-heavy items like
sweets, bagels, pastas, potatoes, and other grains or starches are served in large portions, as
people tend to feel tired and have trouble focusing within two to three hours after consuming a
carbohydrate-heavy meal (American Cancer Society, 2013). The Healthy Eating at Meetings
guidance regarding these foods includes serving fruit for dessert, cutting bagels into halves or
quarters, and limiting the portion size and/or number of appetizers and desserts provided (as
shown in Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Bite-Size Appetizers Served
at an Extension Workshop

Many recommendations in the guidelines can often be followed without increasing costs, such as







replacing traditional rolls or breads with whole grain items;
adding fruits or vegetables to the menu as side dishes instead of offering traditional
sides like chips, pasta salad, and coleslaw;
controlling portion sizes of foods in buffet lines and/or providing smaller plates;
considering serving plated meals rather than all-you-can-eat options;
serving fruits, whole grains and low-fat yogurts for breakfast instead of doughnuts
and muffins; and
offering fruits, vegetables, whole grains and lean proteins as snacks in place of
sweets.

Additionally, food does not need to be served at all meetings and events, particularly at shorter
meetings and events scheduled between meal times.
Another way that Extension sometimes fails to adequately provide physical and social
environment modifications that support its educational messages is by using sweets as rewards or
incentives. At some of the observed events, in addition to desserts, candy was placed around the
room or handed out as an incentive for participation in group conversations (Figure 3). These
practices can also contribute to overconsumption, as research has shown people tend to eat more
candy when it is within arm’s reach and underestimate how much they are eating (Painter,
Wansink, & Hieggelke, 2002). The American Heart Association and World Health Organization
(WHO) caution against excessive sugar intake, citing evidence that links overconsumption of
sugar with obesity, cardiovascular disease, and tooth decay (Johnson et al., 2009; WHO, 2015).
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The WHO recommends reducing intake of added sugar to less than 10% of total energy, a
challenging feat even when sugary foods are not placed within easy reach at meetings and events
(WHO, 2015). The CDC discourages teachers from giving students low-nutritive foods, such as
candy, to reward for good behavior, and from punishing students by denying low-nutritive treats,
pointing out that these practices reinforce preferences for low-nutritive foods and contradict
nutrition education (CDC, 1996). Although these recommendations are specific to children in a
classroom setting, they also apply to youth participating in 4-H programming as well as adults
attending conferences, meetings and workshops. As Extension professionals, it is important to
support individuals’ efforts to reduce sugar consumption and to follow the recommendations of
expert panels not to use sugar as a reward, even in small quantities.
Figure 3. Candy Placed on Tables at Extension Events

Because sugar-sweetened beverages are another significant source of added sugar, meeting and
event coordinators are urged to serve water in place of sugar-sweetened beverages and place
pitchers or dispensers of water in convenient, accessible locations. In this assessment, water was
made available in various ways (bottles, pitchers, dispensers, coolers, and water fountains) at
93% of the events where food was served and at 30% of the events where food was not served
(Figure 4). An easy way to reduce food costs while increasing adherence to healthy meeting
guidelines is to serve water (tap or bottled) exclusively rather than purchasing sodas or other
sweetened beverages. Yet, while water was served at almost all events, sugar-sweetened
beverages were still served at over half of the events.
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Figure 4. Water Served from a Pitcher, from a Dispenser, and from Bottles

One of the six strategic priorities of the Cooperative Extension National Framework for Health
and Wellness is positive youth development for health, which involves creating environments
where youth can make healthy choices, including nutritious food choices (Braun et al., 2014).
Utilizing healthy meeting guidelines when planning summer camps and other 4-H programs will
help ensure that youth are presented with opportunities to make healthy food choices, reinforcing
the health messages that they receive from Extension professionals and other health educators.
Additionally, 4-H camps can be ideal places to provide youth with experiential learning
opportunities related to nutrition, cooking and gardening that, when delivered appropriately, may
encourage positive health behaviors and influence the home food environment (Mabary-Olsen,
Litchfield, Foster, Lanningham-Foster, & Campbell, 2015).
Many 4-H camps are held during the summer months when numerous fruits and vegetables are
in season, an ideal time to offer youth a variety of fruits and vegetables at every snack and meal
(Figure 5). Salad bars have become a popular addition to many 4-H camp cafeterias, allowing
youth to create salads with whatever vegetables are locally available. When provided with a
variety of fresh fruits and vegetables, youth respond by trying new items and, in turn, increase
the amount and variety of fruits and vegetables that they consume (Harris et al., 2012).
Figure 5. Fresh Fruit Served at a 4-H Camp

A recent survey revealed that most parents of school-age children believe it is the responsibility
of out-of-school time programs (i.e., organized activities for children that take place before and
after school and during school vacations), such as 4-H, to create and promote healthful
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environments for children. Specifically, parents would like their children to consume healthful
foods and beverages and have opportunities for physical activity when participating in out-ofschool time activities (Anzman-Frasca et al., 2014). Given this information, Extension
professionals should consider healthy meeting guidelines when planning events for youth,
regardless of whether they are the direct sponsor of those activities. When Extension
professionals are directly purchasing food for events, the guidelines can help inform their
choices. When working with a caterer to purchase food, Extension professionals can request
healthier options from the menu. If Extension is not the direct sponsor of an event, Extension
professionals can still promote health by informing event organizers of the guidelines and
suggesting healthy options that could be offered. Event organizers may include parents who are
providing a meal during a youth activity, an advisory or volunteer committee planning a menu
for a community event, or other individuals responsible for planning an event that Extension is
hosting, partnering in, or endorsing.
In many counties, Extension professionals purchase food for events that they are hosting or
sponsoring from local producers. This is a component of the OSUE Healthy Eating at Meetings
guidelines, although not specifically measured in this assessment. The guidelines encourage
event planners to include local foods in their menus whenever possible. Extension professionals
can increase adherence to nutritional components of healthy meeting guidelines when working
with local producers by





ensuring that portion sizes are appropriate;
serving pulled pork, beef and chicken sandwiches on whole grain buns instead of
highly refined buns;
serving vegetable side dishes instead of chips, potato salads, pasta salads or coleslaw;
and,
making an alternate entrée available for vegetarian consumers.

It may seem counter-intuitive to make a vegetarian option available at an event where the meal is
provided by a pork or beef producer. However, it is important to recognize that vegetarian
nutrition is gaining a growing international following, driven primarily by health, environmental,
ethical, and social concerns (Leitzmann, 2014). Vegetarian diets are one approach to achieving a
heart healthy dietary pattern and proponents believe these diets to be kinder to the environment
than meat-based diets when plants are harvested and supplied responsibly (Ha & de Souza,
2015). It is important for Extension professionals to recognize and respect their community
members and co-workers who choose to abstain from meat, regardless of the reasons behind
their decisions. Providing vegetarian options at meetings and events makes it easier for those
who follow a plant-based diet for health reasons to continue working toward improved health
and wellness.
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Limitations
Limitations of this study include the sampling method used as well as challenges with the
assessment tool. The events included in this assessment were a convenience sample of events
that were publicized online during a four-month period. Although the events observed
represented all four Extension program areas and took place in 36 of Ohio’s 88 counties, the
sample may not be representative of Extension state- and system-wide events. The four-month
duration also posed a limitation because the types of foods and beverages purchased and served
can be influenced by the time of the year (e.g., weather, produce availability, traditional seasonal
items). Using the scorecard required knowledge of dietary guidelines and there was also
opportunity for potential variability in scoring using the criteria on the scorecard (e.g.,
identifying whole grain foods, interpreting portion size). The scoring procedure used for the
wide variety of events observed may bias the scoring results against meetings with fewer than
seven criteria versus those with all seven criteria and thus may give misleading information when
comparing such events. In practice, this scoring process can be used by event organizers to
guide or give feedback about their selections, without comparing scores across events.
Additionally, the scorecard only shows the extent to which guidelines are followed; it does not
explore reasons for nonadherence to the guidelines. Further research is needed to assess
Extension professionals’ awareness of, understanding of, and attitudes toward the guidelines, as
well as other considerations such as knowledge and abilities related to nutritional guidelines,
nutrient quality of foods, menu planning, menu options, and working with caterers, and the
perceived and actual cost and amount of time required to adhere to the guidelines. Factors that
may be locally determined range from dietary preferences of specific audiences to available
facilities. The role of organizational leadership in promoting awareness of and adherence to
healthy meeting guidelines needs further investigation.
Conclusion
The observational data collected through this study indicate a moderate level of adherence to the
OSUE Healthy Eating at Meeting guidelines. This suggests that there is ample opportunity for
Extension professionals to improve their use of healthy meeting guidelines to create healthful
food environments in the workplace and the community. Simple steps that Extension
professionals can take to improve food offerings at meetings and events include







serving water and unsweetened beverages instead of sugar-sweetened beverages;
including fruits and vegetables in every meal and snack;
replacing white bread products with whole grain alternatives;
serving food in appropriate portions;
ensuring that vegetarian options are available whenever meals are served; and
avoiding using candy as an incentive for participation or as a table decoration.
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Extension professionals can use these guidelines when directly purchasing food for meetings and
events as well as when they are participating in planning committees for larger community
events. When utilized, the guidelines reinforce the health messages that are shared through
various Extension programming efforts across the nation, increasing Extension’s credibility and
positively impacting the health of communities.
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Incorporating Farmers’ Market Tours into the
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program:
Best Practices and Lessons Learned
Annie Hardison-Moody
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Lorelei Jones
Tony Benavente
NC State University
Research indicates that low-income consumers are less likely to shop at farmers’
markets and that these individuals are often those with the lowest intake of fresh
fruits and vegetables. This project aimed to improve familiarity with farmers’
markets among low-income consumers through guided tours of farmers’ markets,
implemented as part of the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
(EFNEP). EFNEP Program Assistants (PAs) in five counties in North Carolina
received training and partnered with a local Cooperative Extension agent to
deliver a farmers’ market tour at the mid-point of a nine-lesson series on healthy
eating. Forty-eight participants completed the series, completing a pre-and postclass series behavior change assessment and dietary recall. At entry, 54% of
participants said they ate food that came from a local farm, compared to 94% at
exit. Interviews with all PAs found that participants: plan to visit the farmers’
market again in the future, tried new recipes with foods purchased at the market,
and learned how to talk with and ask questions of farmers’ market vendors. We
argue that farmers’ market tours are a promising strategy for increasing
familiarity with local foods, when carried out as part of a series of nutrition
education classes.
Keywords: local foods, farmers’ markets, EFNEP, nutrition education
Introduction
Research shows that individuals who shop at farmers’ markets have a higher intake of fruits and
vegetables than those who do not, which may lead to lower levels of diet-related disease (Pitts et
al., 2013; Salois, 2012). However, research also indicates that low-income consumers are less
likely to shop at farmers’ markets, and that these individuals are often those with the lowest
intake of fresh fruits and vegetables (Evans et al., 2012; Kropf, Holben, Holcomb Jr., &
Anderson, 2007). A variety of initiatives have relied on using local food systems to increase
Direct correspondence to Annie Hardison Moody at annie_hardison-moody@ncsu.edu
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access to healthy and affordable foods for low-income consumers (Evans et al., 2012;
McCormack, Laska, Larson, & Story, 2010; Pitts et al., 2016). However, critics suggest that
these initiatives should pay more attention to diverse populations’ interactions with the food
environment, including cultural, social, structural and religious barriers and assets to obtaining
food (Alkon & McCullen, 2011; Kato, 2013). In particular, research has shown that farmers’
markets can be inconvenient for lower-income consumers to access and that they are often
perceived to be spaces of affluence where lower-income consumers may feel less comfortable
shopping (Alkon & McCullen, 2011; Guthman, Morris, & Allen, 2006; Hinrichs & Allen, 2008;
Kato, 2013; Wetherill & Gray, 2015).
Several studies have noted barriers to accessing farmers’ markets among low-income consumers,
including perceptions that farmers’ markets are more expensive (Pitts et al., 2015; Wetherill &
Gray, 2015), lack of knowledge and time to prepare fresh fruits and vegetables, or a lack of
knowledge about whether Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits are
accepted at markets and how to use them when they are (Wetherill & Gray, 2015). A lack of
financial resources also impedes some groups’ participation in farmers’ markets. Kato (2013)
found that lack of adequate transportation is a common complaint, particularly among elderly
residents for whom even one city block is too far to walk. Low-income residents are less likely
to have access to a car, and public transportation routes may not serve areas where farmers’
markets are located. Furthermore, the limited hours of many local markets make access
problematic for people with uncertain transportation options. Given these barriers, it is
important that farmers’ markets choose locations and hours of operations with the needs of lowincome community members in mind in order to enhance community accessibility.
However, Pitts et al. (2016) studied three counties where access to farmers’ markets had been
enhanced through offering transportation, SNAP benefits, and creating new farmers’ markets.
They found that residents of these counties did not report changes in awareness or usage of the
farmers’ markets. This suggests a need for educational programming that works in concert with
improvements to farmers’ market accessibility. To address this need, Wetherill and Gray (2015)
argued for the development of interventions that could help low-income families increase usage
of farmers’ markets by providing education and training around how to access markets, how to
prepare foods purchased there, and how to utilize SNAP benefits at the market. Several studies
have implemented strategies to increase participation at farmers’ markets, particularly among
low-income consumers. These include providing vouchers to purchase fruits and vegetables
(Lieff, Bangia, Baronberg, Burlett, & Chiasson, 2016; Racine, Smith Vaughn, & Laditka, 2010),
nutrition classes at the market (Dannefer et al., 2015), and offering farmers’ market tours (Lieff
et al., 2016). The research on this topic demonstrates that strategies that enhance the
accessibility of farmers’ markets can support low-income consumers’ participation, including
increasing SNAP redemption, thereby increasing access to healthy foods. However, in a review
of the effectiveness of farmers’ market promotion programs, McCormack et al. (2010) noted that
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many of the studies of farmers’ market interventions only used post-workshop data, making it
difficult to determine whether there was a causal relationship between the farmers’ market
intervention and the nutrition outcomes. They recommended that future studies use validated
dietary measures, pre-post surveys, and avoid using a convenience sample of individuals who are
at the farmers’ market, since they are likely already invested in shopping there. Recognizing this
crucial gap in research, the current study set out to increase familiarity with farmers’ markets
through guided tours implemented through the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
(EFNEP).
Methods
To implement this project, we partnered with the North Carolina Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (NC EFNEP) in five North Carolina counties: Union, Pitt, Forsyth,
Buncombe, and Lenoir. All participants reported incomes that were at or below 185% of the
Federal Poverty Guidelines and all had children between the ages of 0-18. EFNEP Program
Assistants (PAs) (one per county) recruited participants from various community organizations,
including a food pantry, substance abuse residential treatment center, faith communities, and
community recreation classes. Tours were conducted in the Fall (September – November) of
2015.
To begin the project, the NC EFNEP Coordinator offered one-on-one training for all PAs on how
to deliver a farmers’ market tour as part of their regular nutrition education lessons. The tours
were carried out as part of the nine weeks of EFNEP’s standard Families Eating Smart and
Moving More curriculum. Tours were conducted at one market per county in the mid-point of
the lessons, so that PAs were able to talk about local food and the market before the tour and
reinforce messages and experiences at the market in the remaining four lessons. Working
closely with the PAs, the researchers adapted the NC EFNEP curriculum to incorporate local
foods messaging into lessons designed to help participants shop for, prepare, and consume
healthier foods. PAs tailored the farmers’ market tour content based on the interests and needs
of the participants, but included strategies for engaging vendors at the market, tips and recipes
for incorporating seasonal foods into weekly meals, information on the benefits of local foods,
and food resource management strategies related to local foods and farmers’ markets. PAs
worked with county partners, including farmers’ market managers, FCS agents, Local Foods
agents, to plan and implement the tours, focusing on the barriers to farmers’ market usage
identified through our literature review. These barriers included the availability of transportation
to and from the market, the availability of SNAP/EBT at the market, the variety of products
available at the market, and the market times and locations. In one county, the EFNEP PA
provided transportation to the market using a county van. In another county, the residential
facility provided transportation.
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We evaluated the effects of these strategies on participants’ diets by using the data that EFNEP
collects for all nutrition education class series. EFNEP’s standard evaluation includes collecting
self-reported 24-hour dietary recalls before and after the series of nine EFNEP classes and
behavior change responses, using validated questions from the national EFNEP program. We
added a pre-and post-survey for participants in the farmers’ market tours in the five counties
listed above that included questions about fruit and vegetable consumption, use of farmer’s
markets, and purchasing practices related to healthy foods like fruits and vegetables. Participants
received an insulated cooler bag to use at the farmers’ market, in addition to the standard skill
builders (measuring cups and spoons, cookbook) provided by EFNEP. Additionally, we
conducted interviews with all PAs who completed the farmer’s market tours, in which we asked
them to describe the recruitment process, discuss the topics that generated the most discussion,
talk about partnerships involved in delivering the tours, and elaborate upon challenges and
lessons learned during the process. We did not conduct interviews with participants, because we
focused our funding on resources for the PAs (food demonstration supplies), participants (cooler
bags), and programming (development and printing of recipe cards and guides). This research
was approved by the Institutional Review Board at North Carolina State University.
Results
Fifty-three individuals started the nine-lesson EFNEP series that included farmers’ market tours.
Forty-eight individuals completed the entire program. Table 1 shows participant demographics.
Table 1. Demographics of Participants at Class Entry (n = 53)
Demographic
Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Ethnicity
Not Hispanic
Hispanic or Latino
Highest Grade
High School or Less
Some College
Graduated 2-year College
Graduated College
Residence
Towns under 10,000 and rural nonfarms
Towns and cities (10000 to 50000)
Suburbs of cities over 50,000
Central cities over 50,000
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Frequency

Percent

3
50

5.7%
94.3%

21
31
1

39.6%
58.5%
1.9%

41
12

77.4%
22.6%

34
8
3
5

64.15%
15.1%
5.7%
9.4%

8
7
25
13

15.1%
13.2%
47.2%
24.5%
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Table 2 displays results from EFNEP entry and exit forms, which measured changes in fruit and
vegetable consumption, as well as how often participants bought local foods. According to selfreported dietary recalls, 72.9% of participants who completed the program increased their
consumption of fruits at exit and 58.3% of those participants increased their consumption of
vegetables at exit. Analysis of the data using EFNEP’s WebNEERS reporting system (US
Department of Agriculture, n.d.) revealed that 36% of participants moved toward MyPlate
recommendations for fruit consumption and 57% of participants moved toward MyPlate
recommendations for vegetable consumption. The movement toward MyPlate recommendations
of consumption of vegetables is similar to state averages for non-farmers’ market tour EFNEP
classes (54% in 2016) but lower than the state average for fruit consumption (55% in 2016).
Fifty percent of the participants (24 of 48) reported improvements in terms of how often they
shop for locally grown foods.
Table 2. Changes in Fruit and Vegetable Consumption and Local Food Shopping
Dietary/Shopping
Change

# of Respondents

Improved

Unchanged

Decreased

Vegetable consumption*

48

28
(58.3)

4
(8.3%)

16
(33.3%)

Fruit consumption*

48

35
(72.9%)

0
(0%)

13
(27.1%)

When shopping for food
for your household, how
often do you buy locally
grown foods?**

48

24
(50%)

17
(35%)

7
(15%)

*Response choices to this question included: 0, ½, 1, 1 ½, 2, 2 ½, 3, 3 ½, 4+. Rather than report on each
response at entry/exit, we report on improvement over baseline.
** Response choices to this question included: Weekly, Monthly, A Few Times a Year, and Never.
Rather than report on each response at entry/exit, we report on improvement over baseline.

Table 3 shows changes in local food procurement practices and perceptions among participants.
While the dietary changes were not dramatic, we found it compelling that participants reported
higher engagement with local foods after the nine-lesson series. For example, 94% of
participants (44 of 47) reported that they ate food that came from a local farm at exit, indicating
that 45% of the participants improved in that practice.
At the outset of classes, 69% of participants (33 of 48) reported that they felt comfortable
shopping at a farmers’ market or farm stand, compared with 98% (47 of 48) at exit, with 31% of
the respondents reporting improvement in their comfort level shopping at these locations.
Similarly, a fairly high percentage of participants, 65%, believed that shopping for local fruits
and vegetables could help them save money at entry (31 of 47), with an increase to 85% (41 of
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48) reporting this at exit. Twenty-six percent of the respondents reported improvement in this
belief.
Table 3. Changes in Local Food Shopping Practices and Perceptions
Practice/
Perception
Change

# of
Respondents

Entry

Exit

Do you ever
eat food that
you know
comes from
a local
farm?*

48 at Entry/
47 at Exit

26
22
44
(54%) (46%) (94%)

3
(6%)

21
(45%)

24
(51%)

2
(4%)

I feel
comfortable
shopping at
farmers’
markets,
farm stands,
or farms
where you
can pick
your own
fruits and
vegetables.

48

33
15
47
(69%) (31%) (98%)

1
(2%)

15
(31%)

32
(67%)

1
(2%)

Improved Unchanged Decreased
Yes

No

Yes

No

I think
buying fruits
and
vegetables
from local
farmers’
markets,
47 at Entry/
31
16
41
7
12
32
3
farm stands,
48 at Exit
(66%) (34%) (85%) (15%)
(26%)
(68%)
(6%)
or farms
where I can
pick my own
food can
help to save
me money.*
*One participant did not complete the entry or exit form, so the total number of participants at entry is
different from the total number at exit.

These findings resonate with what we heard during interviews with PAs, who also reported
learning about new foods and the local food system, and a new desire to incorporate local
produce into their EFNEP teaching experiences.
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Interviews with the EFNEP PAs revealed several important themes, starting with the fact that
this was the first time many of the PAs themselves had been to a farmers’ market. This led the
PAs to work closely with market managers to plan the tours, visit the markets ahead of time to
talk with vendors, and plan recipes to accommodate the food offered at the market depending on
the season. These early visits helped them to form relationships with vendors, which in turn
allowed them to model the types of conversations that they hoped participants would have with
vendors about the produce they offered and ways to prepare it. Additionally, because
Cooperative Extension staff were involved in some way with most of the markets where the
tours were offered, these tours expanded and solidified relationships with Extension staff,
including horticulture, agriculture, and local foods Extension agents, many of whom the PAs had
not worked with previously.
The PAs reported that participants asked many questions of the vendors about the produce they
were selling, including information about unfamiliar products and varieties, and how to prepare
them. Vendors allowed participants to try the foods on site, something that a Spanish-speaking
PA, who led a tour with Latina mothers and grandmothers, said was very important because they
were able to try foods that were different from “what they grew up with” in their home countries.
By situating the tour in the mid-point of a nine-lesson series, PAs reported that class participants
had more opportunities to ask questions about the farmers’ market, tried many new recipes to
help them prepare farmers’ market produce on a limited budget, and were able to interact with
market managers and local Extension staff who provided a broader context for local foods
production and preparation that built on the well-tested nutrition content provided through
EFNEP’s educational program.
Partnerships with other Extension and farmers’ market staff led to the program’s success and
increased the PAs’ comfort with delivering local foods messaging. By partnering with these
local staff to deliver the farmers’ market tours, PAs reported that they were able to build a
“friendlier” rapport with vendors at the market, helping them to model market usage for
participants by encouraging them to talk with vendors, ask questions, and brainstorm together
about ways to prepare fresh produce. Additionally, PAs reported that their food preparation
skills expanded through these tours, because they demonstrated new recipes to participants with
fruits and vegetables they had also never tried before, like spaghetti and butternut squash.
The seasonality of the study also affected the PAs’ comfort levels with the foods prepared. For
example, one PA noted that because the tours were conducted in late summer/early fall, she
didn’t think there would be enough produce to purchase and prepare. However, she was excited
to learn how to prepare foods like squash and greens that she had not included in her EFNEP
programming before. As another PA indicated, people often think that families in poverty do not
care about where their food comes from; however, these tours revealed that participants care
deeply about where their food comes from, in addition to concerns about price and taste.
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Discussion
As noted by Pitts et al. (2016), increasing the accessibility of farmers’ markets does not, on its
own, increase awareness or usage of farmers’ markets. However, our research demonstrates that
combining an awareness of these barriers to nutrition education programs, like EFNEP, that
introduce farmers’ markets, could have an effect on participants’ knowledge of local food
procurement and preparation and can have a positive impact on whether participants feel that
shopping at a farmers’ market could save them money on grocery bills. While a small study, this
pilot project provides promising data that federally funded nutrition education programs like
EFNEP and SNAP-Ed can build upon to increase knowledge among their low-income clients of
how to purchase and prepare local foods.
Contrary to other studies (Alkon & Norgaard, 2009; Guthman et al., 2006; Hinrichs & Allen,
2008; Kato, 2013; Wetherill & Gray, 2015), most participants in this project reported at the
outset of classes that they felt comfortable shopping at a farmers’ market, farm stand, or a farm
(33 of 48, 69%). At exit, almost all participants reported feeling comfortable buying foods from
local farmers at these locations. Because we did not interview participants, we do not know why
these participants felt comfortable shopping for foods at the outset, but given that only 24.5% of
participants lived in urban cities, we posit that there is a need for additional research on whether
rural residents are more likely to feel connected to local farms, farmers, and farmers’ markets
than urban residents (see also Racine et al., 2010).
Several studies have identified financial barriers to shopping at farmers’ markets (Pitts et al.,
2015), despite the fact that research indicates that, on average, local fresh fruits and vegetables
that are sold in direct markets are less expensive than fresh fruits and vegetables sold in grocery
stores, regardless of the season (McGuirt, Jilcott, Liu, & Ammerman, 2011; Millichamp &
Gallegos, 2013; Valpiani, Wilde, Rogers, & Stewart, 2015). Partnering with EFNEP provided us
an opportunity to address price perceptions of local food through intensive food resource
management education, which was tailored with local foods messaging in each of the nine
classes and during the farmers’ market tours. Additionally, PAs were encouraged to partner with
a market that took SNAP benefits. They also worked with a market manager who could provide
information about how to utilize EBT at the market. Financial barriers still exist for many lowincome families, who often cite price as the most important factor in food shopping, and shop
once a month (using SNAP benefits), which can make fresh produce difficult to prepare and
store (MacNell, Elliott, Hardison-Moody, & Bowen, 2017). Additionally, transportation may
still be a barrier for many families. However, leadership at the two residential facilities included
in this project have since committed to providing regular transportation to the market as a result
of these tours.
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Interviews with the PAs highlight the importance of providing training about farmers’ markets to
nutrition educators who may be as unfamiliar with the markets as class participants. Education
and training was necessary to provide them with enough confidence to be able to teach class
participants about local food and farmers’ markets, which in this case came from both the
statewide EFNEP Coordinator and through partnerships with Cooperative Extension agriculture
and local food agents, as well as market managers.
Limitations
Limitations of this study include its small sample size, which prevented us from running
significance tests on the data, and lack of a control group. Although they described delivering
the farmers’ market tours as a positive experience, PAs reported some barriers to delivering
farmers’ market tours that included concerns about whether participants would have continued
transportation to visit the market and lack of vendor participation in smaller markets in several
counties. Another limitation to the study was the season in which the tours were conducted.
Many tours were conducted late summer into the fall and winter, meaning that there were not
many fruits available for purchase at the markets. This perhaps helps to explain the lower than
average increases among participants for fruit consumption at exit.
Implications for Future Research and Practice
This project, while small in size, allowed us to better understand the effects of various methods
of changing individual behavior and the market environment in order to understand the
combined impact on the diets of low-income families with children. We drew on interviews with
PAs as well as the dietary and behavior change data collected to develop a Guide to Carrying out
Farmers’ Market Tours as a resource for nutrition education programs like EFNEP, as well as a
set of recipe cards that can be distributed as part of the tours. The PAs suggested the recipe cards
and requested that we help them to find EFNEP-appropriate recipes that highlight local foods in
North Carolina. The recipe cards were developed by surveying North Carolina Family and
Consumer Science (FCS) Extension agents to identify the fruits and vegetables about which they
receive the most questions regarding preparation. We then used EFNEP and USDA Mixing
Bowl recipes to create recipe cards that can be used to promote local foods at farmers’ markets in
North Carolina.
We also partnered with the North Carolina Division of Public Health to consolidate resources for
promoting farmers’ markets on two websites within our organizations, one a consumer site
hosted by our statewide Eat Smart Move More NC movement (which is staffed by the Division
of Public Health), and the second, a web portal about local foods hosted by North Carolina
Cooperative Extension. We plan to continue to evaluate the use of farmer’s market tours beyond
this pilot study as NC Cooperative Extension agents and PAs incorporate them into their classes,
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using the developed resources. Based on this work, we recommend farmers’ market tours as an
effective strategy for increasing familiarity with local foods, when carried out as part of a series
of nutrition education classes.
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Lessons Learned from Organizing a Multi-County
Marriage Celebration Event
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Pamela B. Payne
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It is well documented that individuals in communities need and value
opportunities to engage in marital education and enrichment programs. Often
individuals are interested in learning strategies that will enhance their
interpersonal relationships. One way in which this can be done is through
educational events that focus on specific topics. This paper focuses on specific
strategies and lessons learned in hosting a collaborative relationship enrichment
event, Marriage Celebration, across multiple counties.
Keywords: relationship education, marital education, marriage, healthy
relationships, event planning, lessons learned
Introduction
Since the 1950s, there has been an increase in the creation and proliferation of relationship
education programs in the United States, as evidenced by recent meta-analyses (Cowan &
Cowan, 2014; Cowan, Cowan, & Knox, 2010). One major reason for the increase could be
attributed to the high cost associated with divorce for individuals, children, parents, and society
(Fagan, Patterson & Rector, 2002). One study estimated that divorces cost taxpayers 33.3 billion
dollars every year in the United States, not to mention the multiple struggles created by the
erosion of marriages (Fagan et al., 2002; Schramm, 2006). Conversely, strong and healthy
marriages have been associated with positive outcomes, especially for children (Adam &
Sawhill, 2002; Amato, 2001; Institute for American Values, 2005). Accordingly, the
implementation of structured education with the intention of promoting healthy couple
relationships has grown in frequency (Halford & Bodenmann, 2013; Hawkins & VanDenBerghe,
2014), with many seeking these educational experiences, and often before they are distressed to
the point of needing therapeutic intervention. As such, many couples participate in relationship
education programs with the hope and intention of improving factors such as communication,
positivity, maintenance, and satisfaction (Halford & Bodenmann, 2013).
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It is well-documented that individuals in communities need and value opportunities to engage in
marital education and enrichment programs (Cowan & Cowan, 2014; Halford & Bodenmann,
2013). It has also been documented in several meta-analyses (Cowan & Cowan, 2014; Halford
& Bodenmann, 2013; Hawkins, Blanchard, Baldwin, & Fawcett, 2008) that generally these
programs may have small but statistically significant impacts on marital quality, as often
indicated through self-reports. For example, evaluation generally found the programs were
effective in increasing relationship skills such as communication (Hawkins et al., 2008), which in
turn increased relationship quality.
Researchers with expertise in relationship education indicate there are a variety of settings and
delivery modes which can be effective to enhance interpersonal relationships (Doss, Rhoades,
Stanley, & Markman, 2009; Hawkins, Carroll, Doherty, & Willoughby, 2004). One way in
which relationship education can be delivered is through educational events that focus on
specific topics (e.g., marriage, parenting). As such, the Weber County Marriage Coalition hosts
an annual event in conjunction with Utah State University Cooperative Extension that is wellknown and presented as a “date night” enrichment event for those attending.
The Weber County Marriage Coalition was organized by Utah State University Cooperative
Extension in response to the high divorce rate in the county as an effort to strengthen
relationships and prevent struggles associated with the erosion of marriage (Fagan et al., 2002;
Institute for American Values, 2008; National Center for Family & Marriage Research, 2009).
The goal of this coalition was to determine how to best support individuals within the local
community in creating and sustaining healthy relationships. An invitation was extended to
leaders of local social service organizations, counseling services, and other groups with potential
interest within the community. While coalition members self-selected their involvement, a broad
range of organizations were represented (e.g., domestic violence coalition, Department of Child
and Family Services, Department of Workforce Services, the county health department, local
school family resource centers, local counseling services, private citizens) who could provide
feedback about how to best meet the relationship education needs of their respective groups.
Input from these individuals, along with past success with similar events led to the creation of
the Marriage Celebration, a date night of education and entertainment. The purpose of the event
was to encourage couples to participate in healthy relationship education who may not normally
attend traditional healthy relationship events. This was accomplished by providing an
educational date night experience with an emphasis on a celebration of healthy relationships in a
fun and positive atmosphere. The overall objective of the event was to strengthen couple
relationships through educational enrichment.
As a result of the Marriage Celebration’s subsequent success, other Extension-affiliated groups
have requested resources and support to create similar events. In an effort to support others, this
paper focuses on specific strategies and lessons learned in hosting a similar collaborative
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enrichment event across multiple counties. While it is important that events such as marriage
celebrations focus on both the process of creating events that meet the needs of constituencies
and the outcomes of hosting such events on the participants, this paper will focus solely on the
process by which this event was created and highlight lessons learned.
Methods
The Marriage Celebration event was developed and organized by Marriage Coalition members in
Weber County for individuals within the county and was held each year at a collaborating
university within the county. In order to maximize attendance, the event was advertised in five
surrounding counties that were within approximately one-hour driving distance.
While most participants were couples, the target audience for this event was any individual or
couple interested in learning about tools and skills to support healthy relationships. Participants
were recruited or self-selected to participate through a variety of marketing efforts in Weber
County and various surrounding communities. Details of the event organization and marketing
efforts follow.
Event Organization
In an effort to maximize attendance and planning efforts, the event was strategically held in
February, when individuals often celebrate relationships. The event was held on a Friday night,
from 4:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and included four 50-minute break-out workshop sessions and an
entertaining keynote speaker at the end of the night. Each of the workshop sessions included
three to five topics to choose from. Participants who attended all sessions could acquire over
five hours of relationship education in one night. The event had a yearly theme such as
“Creating the Best Ever Marriage,” or “Shake it Up.” See Appendix A for a sample program
agenda.
Speaker topics were selected through a needs assessment conducted with the Marriage Coalition
members and participant feedback from previous events. While workshop topics varied slightly
from year to year, most topics fit into the popularly requested themes of communication, conflict
resolution, intimacy, staying connected (fun), parenting as a couple, blending families, finances,
and protecting relationships from negative outside influences. The targeted outcome of the
workshops was increased knowledge and/or skill development, depending on the subject. Based
on participant requests, many of the workshops were taught twice so participants had more
opportunity to attend the workshops that interested them most.
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Conference Speakers
Speakers for the conference were professionals recruited from the community and were selected
based on their topic expertise. Coalition members, previous presenters, and participant feedback
from previous years provided suggestions for potential speakers. Presenters were screened based
on relevant educational background and experience, with an emphasis on selecting engaging
speakers. Presenters were secured three to six months in advance and a modest $50 payment
was provided as a thank you for their time and effort and to help cover travel costs. In addition,
while each workshop provided content specific to an assigned topic, presenters were also
allowed to promote their books or products when requested by attendees, although no sales
pitches were allowed. As a side note, although speakers were only provided small monetary
compensation, most were honored to be part of the event and some even chose not to be
compensated for their involvement. Additionally, strategic selection of speakers, such as
graduate students, university faculty, and other Extension professionals, allowed for high quality
presenters at low cost to the conference coordinators.
Efforts were made to select keynote speakers who were well-known, fun, and dynamic
relationship experts or were entertainers who had experience in sharing relationship messages.
Reduced speaker fees were negotiated in order to keep the costs of the conference low. Some
previous keynote speakers included local or national entertaining relationship experts such as
Richard and Linda Eyre, John Lund, Matt Townsend, and Liz Hale. Because of their busy
schedules, keynote speakers were generally secured one year in advance.
Maximizing Attendance
Venue selection. For those planning to conduct an event similar to the Marriage Celebration,
selecting a large venue with multiple break-out session rooms and a large capacity for the
combined keynote session is essential to hosting a large conference. In most cases, the room
with the largest capacity should be utilized for the keynote presentation and have the maximum
seating capacity. Some venues may have the option to add or remove walls between ballrooms
in order to maximize space. For example, the venue for our Marriage Celebration featured three
adjoining ballrooms that could be utilized as individual breakout rooms (approximately 300 seats
per room) or the walls could be removed for the keynote presentation to allow for maximum
seating (approximately 900 seats). In order to fit the maximum capacity of participants, it was
also helpful to arrange chairs theatre style, without tables.
Registration cost. Keeping the cost of registration low ($30-$40 per couple or $20-25 per
single, depending on when they registered) helped promote attendance. Some of the ways
registration costs were kept low was through partnering with an organization to provide free or
reduced venue costs, using grant dollars (when available), providing refreshments rather than a
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full meal for participants, utilizing a variety of low-cost marketing efforts, and receiving free or
reduced fees from presenters (especially the keynote speaker). Providing scholarships to those in
financial need helped to include low-income audiences.
Keeping it fun. Marketing the event as a fun date night with appealing and positive themes and
class titles also encouraged attendance. Providing a variety of workshop topics taught by
engaging speakers who appealed to couples in any phase of a relationship was also beneficial.
Distributing door prizes donated from local businesses throughout the night (randomly placed in
participant packets, thrown out into the audience at intervals, and presented during a prize
drawing at the end of the night) helped create a fun atmosphere.
Volunteers
Members of the coalition, interns, and members of the community were utilized to help with
planning, marketing, door prize collection, and compiling participant packets. They also helped
facilitate the conference by assisting with registration, taking pictures, and providing assistance
to participants. In return for their efforts, conference volunteers and their partners were allowed
to attend the conference at no cost. Conference volunteers generally returned yearly to help with
the event and, when needed, recruited additional volunteers. Qualified conference volunteers
were also utilized as conference speakers when needed.
Marketing
A professionally designed poster and flyer about the event were created by the university
marketing department and distributed in both electronic and printed formats. Marketing
development was started about three to four months in advance and distribution of marketing
materials started about two months before the event, with the greatest emphasis one month
before the event. Free and reduced-cost marketing efforts were employed where possible to keep
costs low. Some of these efforts included marketing through radio advertising, newspapers,
newsletters, community calendars, email lists, doctor offices, local businesses, social media sites,
local schools, churches, and other organizations. Speakers and coalition members were also
encouraged to share conference materials within their areas of influence (e.g., local community
organizations, university students, clients). Expanding similar marketing efforts into
surrounding counties also helped to maximize attendance.
Registration
In order to encourage registration and to estimate what would be necessary to plan for the size of
the conference, early-bird ticket sales began mid-December (for those who wanted to give tickets
as a present during the holiday season) and concluded approximately two weeks before the
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event. Regular-priced ticket sales continued until the morning of the event and tickets still
available were sold at the door. Tickets were sold per couple ($30 early bird/$40 regular) or
single ($20 early bird/$25 regular). Registration was provided through a local ticket vendor that
charged a small fee per ticket. The registration fees covered the major costs of the conference,
including marketing, facilities (including parking), speaker fees, participant packet materials,
refreshments, and other miscellaneous conference supplies.
Participant Materials
A packet of information was provided to each registered couple or single individual the night of
the event. The packet contained a map of the building, a brochure of upcoming Extension
events, two evaluation forms with door prize tickets (one per person), a notepad, and a program
listing the schedule, workshop description, and biographies of the presenters. Select door prizes,
such as passes for free date night activities or coupons from local vendors, were also included.
Pens were also provided to participants. Packets were compiled approximately one week before
the event.
Participants
The average number of participants was approximately 675 (N = 625 in 2015; N = 700 in 2016).
The average number of evaluations collected yearly is 517 individuals (N = 480 in 2015; N =
554 in 2016). Evaluations have found an average participant age of 41 (SD = 10.9), with
approximately half males and females (48% and 52% respectively). While the goal is to
continually broaden the reach of this event, the sample of participants is representative of the
state’s population in terms of race and ethnicity (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015).
Evaluation of the Marriage Celebration
When holding an event such as a Marriage Celebration, it is critical that feedback is obtained
from participants in order to assess the immediate outcomes of the program on participants'
knowledge, skills, and/or aspirations and, later, if a follow-up evaluation is used, possible
behavior changes.
Therefore, a pen and paper evaluation, approved through the University’s Institutional Review
board, was given to each individual in their participation packets to determine the outcomes of
the event. Door prize tickets were attached to the evaluations. Each participant was encouraged
to complete and return the evaluation and door prize ticket just prior to the keynote session.
Door prize tickets were separated from the evaluations and then used for prize drawings to
conclude the evening.
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The evaluation tool included an opportunity for feedback about presenters, a posttest-thenretrospective-pretest questionnaire, demographic information, and open-ended questions
(Marshall, Higginbotham, Harris, & Lee, 2007). This evaluation design was chosen because of
the ease of administration to a large group of participants, especially within a constrained amount
of time (Davis, 2003). The posttest-then-retrospective-pretest questionnaire asked participants to
rate six levels of relationship knowledge before and after the program (e.g., “how to effectively
communicate with my spouse/partner,” and “how to settle disagreements well”) on a rating scale
from 1 = poor to 5 = perfect. Demographic information collected included participants’ gender
and ages. Open-ended questions asked participants their “biggest relationship concern, problem,
or question that [they] hoped the workshops at the conference would address,” what they
“learned or found interesting” and what changes they planned to make as a result of the
information learned. A space for the participant’s email address was also provided for those who
were willing to complete a follow-up evaluation for a chance to win an additional prize. See
Appendix B for an example of a generic evaluation with a similar pre-post design.
An electronic follow-up survey was sent approximately two weeks after the conference to those
who provided email addresses (approximately 300 surveys sent each year) and a total of 330
individuals completed the evaluations (N = 147 in 2015; N = 183 in 2016). Utilizing this method
in conjunction with the posttest-then-retrospective-pretest may reduce some of the possible
overestimation of the program impacts (Hill & Betz, 2005). The follow-up survey included
open-ended questions the participants about their “biggest relationship concern, or question
before attending the conference,” their “most important concept, or result” gained from
attending, and changes they saw in their relationship as a result of what they learned. It also
included questions about how much the conference helped with their biggest relationship
concern, problem, or question and how much they talked with their partner about what they
learned at the conference on a rating scale of 1 = none to 5 = a lot.
Preliminary analysis of the Marriage Celebration evaluation data suggests that the event is
successful in helping individuals and couples focus on aspects of their relationship that may need
maintenance or enhancement. A forthcoming article will provide detailed outcomes from the
evaluation whereas this piece focuses on the process of hosting a similar event.
Implications for Extension
This article outlines event organization strategies based on several years of successful multicounty healthy relationship conferences that can serve as best practices for similar Extension
events. In addition to event organization tips that have been previously shared, the following
lessons learned may help other event planners minimize mistakes and duplicate the successful
efforts of the Marriage Celebration event.
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Planning
Creating a comprehensive timeline can be a reminder of all conference preparations that need to
be completed from year to year. See Appendix C for an example planning timeline. It may be
helpful to note that each element of planning this event (e.g., timing, registration timeline, and
program agenda) has been adjusted multiple times to fit the needs of the community and to
maximize attendance. These elements can be adjusted to fit the needs of other communities.
Additionally, recruiting a group of invested individuals, such as members of a marriage coalition,
can help with assessing community needs and planning efforts for the conference. These
individuals can also help with marketing in their respective spheres of influence, and potentially
offer assistance the night of the event.
Marketing
The Marriage Celebration coalition maximized limited marketing funds by spending the majority
of available marketing dollars on one large multi-county event and then promoting future smaller
Extension healthy relationship events to participants at the Marriage Celebration event and
through emails to Marriage Celebration participants who provided email addresses. This
targeted marketing approach has led to an increased demand and expansion of smaller healthy
relationship events across multiple counties without additional marketing costs.
Maximizing Attendance
Two of the biggest factors in maximizing attendance has been marketing the event as a fun date
night of education and entertainment and ensuring that the theme and titles of the classes sound
positive and engaging. The needs assessment found that couples often expressed a desire to get
away from everyday problems and wanted to attend workshops that sounded uplifting and fun
rather than workshops focused on hard issues they deal with every day (e.g., parenting,
addictions). While some of the presentations did address difficult issues, they were presented
with a positive spin, such as how to protect your marriage from negative outside influences,
rather than how to cope with addictions or infidelity.
Door prizes were another way to add fun to the evening. Although it is often challenging to
elicit monetary donations, local businesses were willing to give door prizes, providing an
opportunity for them to advertise with minimal contribution, while at the same time adding a fun
element for participants. An effort was made to find door prizes that would encourage couples to
spend time together to strengthen their relationships, such as gift certificates to local restaurants,
rock climbing, or a free night’s stay at a hotel. Feedback from participants indicated they
enjoyed the surprise of finding a potential prize in their packets and having candy tossed out
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before the keynote presentation. Additionally, distributing door prizes after the keynote speaker
encouraged couples to stay until the end of the event.
The cost of registration was also kept as low as possible to promote attendance. Providing a
reduced-cost early bird registration that ended approximately two weeks before the event was
especially helpful in encouraging couples to register early and allowed for better conference
planning for refreshments, supplies, and other logistics.
The chosen venue can have a large impact on the cost of registration and, of course, the capacity
of the event. Many venues require the use of their dining services, which can often be expensive.
In addition, providing a sit-down meal for participants can also limit seating capacity. Because
of these factors, the coalition opted to provide only dessert for participants. However, a dinner
break was included in the schedule for those who wanted to bring their own take-out (allowed by
the facility) or purchase food from the available on-site venues. Based on participant requests,
workshops were still held during the dinner hour and participants could either choose to bring
their food with them to a workshop or choose to take a break to spend time with their partner.
Additional ideas for the dinner hour include providing entertainment such as a musician for
background ambiance or arranging for food trucks or discounts at nearby eating establishments.
Future Directions
The Marriage Celebration has become an annual tradition for many couples in the region.
Participants receive up to five hours of relationship education in a one-night event. Preliminary
findings indicate the event is successful in helping individuals and couples focus on various
aspects of their relationships that may need maintenance or enhancement. Because of its
successful attendance and outcomes, it is anticipated that the Marriage Celebration will continue
on a yearly basis with minimal changes in organization, but with a continuing effort to reach
more diverse audiences (e.g., Latino, low-income, younger audiences, engaged couples).
One challenge of expanding the reach of the conference has been meeting the needs of diverse
populations (i.e., Latino and low-income audiences) while also maintaining the size and reach of
the conference. While the Marriage Coalition has made efforts in the past to engage diverse
audiences, attempts have been mostly unsuccessful. For example, while efforts were made to
market to the Latino community and provide Spanish-speaking interpreters at the conference, the
number of Latino participants was minimal. When a focus group was asked about how to
increase attendance from the Latino community, suggestions for change included moving to a
different venue and providing dinner and child care. While these suggestions may have
potentially increased attendance from the Latino community, it was determined by the coalition
that in order to keep registration costs low and maximize overall attendance, a separate event
would be organized that would appeal to and better meet the needs of the Latino community.
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Another example of attempting to meet the needs of diverse audiences includes efforts to
increase marketing to low-income audiences and providing scholarships to allow these
individuals to attend at no cost. While a few couples, who would not have otherwise been able
to attend, have taken advantage of the scholarships, it has been difficult to entice couples to
attend through scholarships. Often, they did not attend, even though they received a scholarship
to do so. Despite past minimal outcomes, continuing efforts are being made to address these
challenges, including different kinds of marketing to reach new audiences (e.g., engaged and
younger couples), continuing to provide scholarships to those in financial need, and providing
healthy relationship events on a smaller scale targeted to meet the needs of diverse communities.
Conclusion
This article has focused on the process of how a successful relationship enhancement program
can be hosted by a university’s Cooperative Extension Service. It is the hope of the authors that
this information will provide helpful assistance and structure to allow others to create similar
healthy relationship events of their own. In addition, the authors intend to assess and publish the
evaluation data from the Marriage Celebration events from 2015 through the present.
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Appendix A: Sample Program Agenda
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Appendix B: Example Evaluation
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Appendix C: Example Planning Timeline

Nine to Twelve
Months Out
From Event




Locate and book venue.
Decide on and book keynote speaker.

Three to Six
Months Out
From Event



Determine theme and format of event (to help with marketing
and speaker selection).
Invite workshop speakers and entertainment (if desired). Request
biographical information, workshop descriptions, classroom set
up request, and any other forms needed. Contact presenters as
needed to obtain this information.
Choose and contact catering service to determine pricing of
refreshments/food.
Determine registration process and ticket sale dates, and arrange
with provider, if needed.
Begin planning marketing efforts. Coordinate with a graphic
designer to create a uniform and professional look for all
marketing materials and materials needed for the night of the
event. Some of these items may include posters, brochures,
graphics for web advertising or email advertisement, signage for
the night of the event, programs, etc.







Two Months
Out From Event










After obtaining required information for marketing materials,
print any items used for wide distribution (as needed).
Post applicable marketing materials and any other helpful details
on event website.
Begin advertising efforts. Some may include distribution of
printed materials through community partners, emails, social
media posts, radio, newspaper or web advertising,
Order conference supplies such as participant folders, pens,
notepads or any other supplies to be provided to participants the
night of the event.
Open ticket sales.
Recruit volunteers to help the night of the conference. Utilize
coalition members, interns, past volunteers, etc.
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Appendix C: Example Planning Timeline (Continued)

One Month Out
From Event









One to Two
Weeks Out
From Event












Finalize details of food order with vendor.
Contact local businesses for door prizes and collect applicable
information to send thank you notes and to list information in
conference program (if desired).
Finalize and print program, allowing ample time to be able to
compile participant folders before the event.
If providing a payment or honorarium for presenters, ensure all
necessary forms are submitted in ample time to have checks for
distribution the night of the event (with a thank you card).
Send reminder email to presenters about submitting handouts for
printing at least a week before the event (if providing this
service).

Prepare thank you notes for presenters to give out at the
conference.
Compile participant folders (one per couple to save on
resources). Consider including some of the following: conference
program, map of venue, evaluations with door prize tickets
attached, notepad, upcoming event flyers, and any donor coupons
or handouts.
Organize schedule of volunteers according to needs for class
facilitation, registration, collecting evaluations, taking class
counts, etc., and notify volunteers of schedule to verify there are
not conflicts.
Compile will-call list for any participants who may not have
purchased tickets such as presenters, volunteers, those who
received scholarships to attend, etc. Adjust the available ticket
numbers for registration, if needed.
Compile packets for facilitators which may include: instructions
for facilitators, speaker introduction information, time reminder
cards for speakers (1 minute, 5 minute, etc.), thank you cards and
checks for presenters, and facilitator feedback for the session
(number in attendance, general response to speaker, etc.)
Make copies of handouts for presenters, if needed.
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Appendix C: Example Planning Timeline (Continued)

One Week Out
From Event










Event Day













After the Event








Confirm refreshment count with vendor, if needed. Be sure to
add additional refreshments for those who may be registering at
the door, if applicable.
If not sold out, adjust the amount of tickets on sale to match the
amount of refreshments ordered.
Collect any final door prizes.
Send reminder email to presenters about presentation details such
as their designated room number, anticipated number of
participants, confirmation of a/v needs, where to check-in,
parking details, etc.
Provide room setup and a/v needs to venue, if applicable.
Confirm any last minute details with volunteers about parking,
where to go when they arrive, etc.
Order food for volunteers the night of the event, if desired.
Print list of registrants or will-call list, if applicable.
Pick up food for volunteers, if applicable.
Set up signage at the venue. Consider directional signs for
parking, registration, and room signs to help participants easily
know where to go.
Double check room accuracy of venue set-up.
Ensure all volunteers and presenters arrive per agreement.
Check-in participants.
Ask facilitators to distribute thank you cards to presenters
(including check, if applicable).
Collect participant count for each class for future planning.
Collect evaluations from participants.
Ensure event site is cleaned up with garbage removed.

Post any available electronic handouts from presenters online and
send out email to notify participants.
Send thank you cards or email to volunteers.
Send thank you cards to door prize sponsors.
Finalize budget and ensure all invoices are paid.
Compile evaluations. Meet with committee to review feedback
and determine any changes for future events.
Send follow-up evaluation two weeks after the conference, if
desired.
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From Context to Outcomes: A Thriving Model for 4-H Youth
Development Programs
Mary E. Arnold
Oregon State University
The contemporary Extension 4-H program is focused on positive youth
development, providing experiences that increase the likelihood of enhanced
wellbeing and optimal development for 4-H participants. Despite the longevity,
reach, and success of the 4-H program, however, with few notable exceptions,
there has been relatively little attention paid to elucidating the underlying
program theory and the actions that put the theory into motion. As a result, no
one model or framework guides the program uniformly across the 4-H system,
resulting in numerous ways of describing and measuring the impact of the 4-H
program on young people. This paper proposes a 4-H program model that
connects the 4-H program context to youth developmental outcomes through the
mediating process of youth thriving. The model is based on a synthesis of
extensive research conducted in the field of youth development and elucidates the
processes that facilitate developmental change in youth. Implications for model
use as well as professional development are considered.
Keywords: 4-H, Youth Development, Program Theory, Capacity-Building,
Evaluation
Introduction
Born as a program for rural American youth at the turn of the 20th century, 4-H is still going
strong, with almost six million members participating in programs in almost every county in the
United States. Today, over half of youth in the 4-H program live in urban or suburban areas
(National 4-H Council, 2015). The contemporary 4-H program is focused on positive youth
development, providing experiences that increase the likelihood of enhanced wellbeing and
optimal development for 4-H participants. Despite the longevity, reach, and success of the 4-H
program, however, with few notable exceptions, there has been relatively little attention paid to
elucidating the underlying program theory and the actions that put the theory into motion
(Arnold, 2015). As a result, no one model or framework guides the program uniformly across
the 4-H system (Arnold & Silliman, 2017), resulting in numerous ways of describing and
measuring the impacts of the 4-H program on young people. In this paper I propose a new
theoretical model for 4-H that connects the program context to youth developmental outcomes
through the mediating process of youth thriving. The model is based on a synthesis of extensive
Direct correspondence to Mary Arnold at mary.arnold@oregonstate.edu
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research conducted in the field of youth development and elucidates the processes that facilitate
developmental change in youth. Implications for model use as well as professional development
are considered.
4-H as Positive Youth Development
Although emphasizing the developmental needs of youth first arose in the 4-H program in the
1940s (Rosenberg, 2016), the transition to focusing on positive youth development (PYD)
happened as the field of developmental science, as an academic discipline distinct from
developmental psychology, emerged in the early part of the 21st century (Lerner, Fisher, &
Weinberg, 2000). The applied developmental science perspective emphasizes personal
wellbeing and maximum personal development, rather than merely adequate development
characterized by a lack of problems (Benson & Scales, 2009). Development is seen as
ecological and dependent on the interaction of young people with the systems and contexts
surrounding them. Furthermore, the interaction between a young person and his or her contexts
is bidirectional, and mutually beneficial (Lerner, 2006).
As the PYD approach matured, scholars and practitioners alike worked to develop frameworks to
describe, and thus ultimately measure, the necessary ingredients of PYD and the impact it has on
youth. Parallel efforts were seen within the 4-H program in the development of the Targeting
Life Skills Model (Hendricks, 1996), The Fourfold Youth Development Model (Barkman,
Machtmes, Myers, Horton, & Hutchison, 1999), and the Essential Elements of 4-H Youth
Development (Kress, 2005). These frameworks serve primarily as descriptions of the 4-H
program, rather than being systematically applied across the national 4-H program to describe,
measure, and understand the process of PYD within the 4-H program (Arnold & Silliman, 2017).
While most 4-H professionals would likely report at least some familiarity with these models, it
is questionable that very many have a clear understanding of the science behind the framework
or the related implications for program development, implementation, and evaluation.
With support from National 4-H Council and the Altria Corporation, the first national,
longitudinal study of the 4-H program was launched in 2002, led by Richard Lerner and his
colleagues at Tufts University (Lerner & Lerner, 2013). The results of this study, which came
after eight waves of data collection, provided the first rigorously-tested framework to describe
the 4-H program. The resultant model proposed that youth participation in 4-H experiences that
offer meaningful leadership opportunities, with positive and sustained relationships between
youth and adults, and activities that build critical life skills, leads to developmental outcomes that
are marked by the five “Cs” of youth development: Caring, Character, Connection, Confidence,
and Competence. These five Cs lead to an important sixth “C,” Contribution, a critical outcome
of PYD programs (Lerner, Dowling, & Anderson, 2003).
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One of the key strengths of the 5C model is that it was developed and tested on a large, diverse
sample of youth that included youth who were in 4-H as well as youth who were not, and the
results showed that “4-H youth excel beyond their peers” (Lerner & Lerner, 2013, p. i). The
results of the 4-H Study of Positive Youth Development (Lerner & Lerner, 2013) are published on
the National 4-H Council website, and at least casually, it appears that the 5C model is how 4-H
is described by 4-H professionals in the field (e.g., Bottomley, 2013; Jones, 2005).
Despite the extensive research and dissemination of the 4-H study in top academic journals, and
despite the fact that the 5C model is the prominent way of operationalizing PYD in the scholarly
literature on youth development, there has been little translation of the results into on-the-ground
practice, nor integration of the model into professional development resources and opportunities
for 4-H professionals. As noted by Heck and Subramanian (2009), the 5C model lacks
specificity of youth program elements and activities that lead to outcomes. As such, there is little
detail of what exactly needs to happen in 4-H youth programming to promote the 5Cs beyond the
three general categories of leadership, adult relationships, and skill building. In addition,
although the model emphasizes relational developmental systems (Brandstadter, 1998) and
underscores the principal interactions of youth and their contexts as critical for PYD, it does not
provide enough information on how these processes take place. Extensive research on the 5C
model and its usefulness in describing PYD notwithstanding, its utility is underrealized with
point-of service 4-H professionals, as well as specialists, who may describe 4-H in terms of the
model but are left without a complete understanding of how to use it to develop, implement, and
improve 4-H programming to promote PYD.
A second difficulty with the 5C model, also noted by Heck and Subramanian (2009), is that the
measurement of model elements is complex and the required statistical analysis is complicated
and advanced, which limits the utility of the measures that determined the model’s structure for
practical program evaluation based on the model. Although others have attempted to develop
instruments to measure PYD using the 5C structure (e.g., Arnold, Nott, & Meinhold, 2012), the
ability to measure PYD in terms of the 5Cs is secondary to the general lack understanding of
how to create and implement programs with fidelity to the 5C model in the first place.
In an effort to address these concerns and to further the conversation of the impacts of the 4-H
program on youth, I propose an alternative model for 4-H. The proposed model highlights 4-H
programming as a developmental context (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2016) and incorporates the
indicators of youth thriving proposed by Search Institute (2014a) as mediators of the program
experience and developmental outcomes. The construct of youth thriving is interwoven with
much of the literature on positive youth development, including the 5C model (Benson & Scales,
2009, 2011; Lerner, Lerner, von Eye, Bowers, & Lewin-Bizan, 2011). In this regard, the
proposed thriving model is not a departure from the 5Cs so much as an articulation of the
processes through which developmental outcomes are achieved. The paper explores the
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connection between the developmental contexts of youth programs (Roth & Brooks-Gunn,
2016), indicators of adolescent thriving (Search Institute, 2014a), and PYD outcomes.
Specifically, I propose a potential mediating effect of thriving on youth development outcomes,
resulting in a model that connects the developmental context of 4-H with its intended outcomes,
which has important implications for professional development (Arnold, 2015; Arnold & Cater,
2016) as well as program planning, implementation, and evaluation (Arnold, Braverman, &
Cater, 2016; Lerner, 2016; Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2016).
4-H Programs as Developmental Contexts
4-H has engaged young people in learning and growing for over a century. In its early years,
4-H consisted of agriculturally-based boys “corn clubs” and girls “canning clubs” that were
developed to teach modern agricultural and homemaking techniques to young people
(Rosenberg, 2016) with the goal of encouraging their parents to adopt the same techniques
(Wessel & Wessel, 1982). By the mid-nineteenth century, 4-H had evolved to emphasize
citizenship and health, largely in response to World War II (Rosenberg, 2016). Today, 4-H
reaches youth in both rural and urban communities with a wide array of opportunities for
learning, leadership, citizenship, and growth. In addition, 4-H has expanded to the U.S.
territories and internationally, most notably in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Despite these changes
over time, the heart of 4-H has consisted of two essential features: (1) youth engagement in 4-H
projects that are organized around youth interests, and (2) the presence of adult volunteer leaders
and professional 4-H professionals who support youth learning and growth.
Recently, Roth and Brooks-Gunn (2016) proposed that the next critical step for the PYD field is
to focus on advancing the theory and understanding of how program settings provide
developmental contexts for youth. Developmental contexts lie at the heart of adaptive
developmental relations theory (Lerner, 2016), yet despite the critical role they play in promoting
youth development, program settings and how they enact the program’s theory of action have
received relatively little attention (Arnold, 2015; Arnold & Cater, 2016). Youth programs, like
4-H, have the potential to provide a supportive context for thriving. However, as noted by Roth
and Brooks-Gunn (2003), not all youth programs provide a high quality developmental context,
and high quality programs are the ones that have the greatest impact on thriving (Lerner et al.,
2003). Increasing focus has been placed on youth program quality in recent years since various
indicators of high quality programs have been identified (Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, &
Hawkins, 2004; Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Smith et al., 2012). Others propose that attention to
program quality should be a key component of professional development for point-of-service
staff because they are the ones who have direct control over what happens in a program setting
(Arnold & Cater, 2016; Arnold et al., 2016). Several ingredients make up a high-quality youth
development program, including the facilitation of youth sparks (Benson & Scales, 2009), the
presence of developmental relationships (Li & Julian, 2012; Search Institute 2014b), program
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quality standards, and sufficient youth engagement with the program (Chaput, Little, & Weiss,
2004).
Sparks
Youth sparks are an essential ingredient of thriving. A spark is defined as a “passion for a selfidentified interest or skill, or a capacity that metaphorically lights a fire in an adolescent’s life,
providing energy, joy, purpose, and direction” (Scales, Benson, & Roehlkepartain, 2011, p. 264).
Having a spark gives a young person a sense of direction and encourages goal setting (Benson &
Scales, 2011). According to Benson and Scales (2009), a spark is different from a mere leisure
activity in that (1) sparks create actions that not only contribute to the benefit of the young
person but also the larger society; (2) sparks provide the intrinsic fuel for a young person’s
growth in knowledge and skill; and (3) sparks enhance a young person’s networks as he or she
encounters others with similar sparks, as well as adults with expertise who can facilitate learning
and opportunities for engagement. Furthermore, sparks appear to be a protective factor for
young people, keeping them out of trouble because of the young person’s intense focus on the
source of their spark, and motivating them to succeed in other areas of their lives, such as
personal, social and academic (Benson & Scales, 2011).
In a preliminary study of the concept of sparks (King et al., 2005), youth reported that any young
person has the potential to have a spark, and it is a matter of helping young people find and
pursue sparks. Furthermore, in some cases, it is a matter of helping youth recognize their spark
when the spark has already found that young person! In this way, identifying and nurturing a
youth spark is akin to facilitating identity formation, one of the critical and enduring tasks of
adolescent development (Arnold, 2017; Cote, 2009, 2011; Erikson, 1950; Xing, Chico,
Lambouths, Brittian, & Schwartz, 2015).
Because of its emphasis on learning that is driven by a young person’s interest, 4-H programs
provide a rich context for youth to identify, explore, and sustain their personal interests, often
resulting in the development of a young person’s spark. Such nourishing developmental contexts
are key for facilitating youth sparks (Benson & Scales, 2009). When sparks are encompassed by
positive contexts, youth are empowered to develop their sparks and to use them to enhance a
common good (Scales et al., 2011). Such contexts provide supportive opportunities for youth to
grow and provide encouragement to youth to overcome obstacles.
Developmental Relationships
The second important aspect of a developmental context to support youth development is the
presence of developmental relationships with adults (Bowers, Johnson, Warren, Tirrell, &
Lerner, 2015; Li & Julian, 2012; Roehlkepartain et al., 2017; Scales et al., 2011; Search Institute,
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2014b). Developmental relationships are found across youth ecologies, including with parents,
other youth, and close adults. In the context of youth programs, developmental relationships
consist of several important qualities (Bowers et al., 2015; Li & Julian, 2012). The first quality
is a secure attachment between the young person and adult, reflected in mutual warmth, respect,
and trust. Second, the relationship is bidirectional, with the youth and adult engaging together,
with each gaining from the relationship. Third, developmental relationships increase in
complexity over time. As youth develop, their needs within the relationship will likewise change
to reflect the increasing complexity of their ecologies and the skills needed to navigate them.
Finally, healthy developmental relationships shift power over time. Developmental relationships
with younger youth are typically highly adult driven and determined; youth-adult relationships
across the adolescent years, however, reflect the youth’s increasing competence, personal
autonomy, decision making, and identity formation. As youth grow, an effective program
reflects these developmental changes through developmentally appropriate activities and
relationships with adults (Jones & Deutsch, 2012).
Roehlkepartain et al. (2017) identified five dimensions of developmental relationships: (1)
expressing care through listening, warmth, and dependability; (2) challenging growth by holding
youth accountable, expecting them to do their best, and helping them reflect on failures; (3)
providing support by empowering and advocating for youth as well as helping them navigate
situations and systems, and setting appropriate boundaries; (4) sharing power through inclusion,
respect, and collaboration; and (5) expanding possibilities by exposing youth to new ideas and
opportunities and connecting them to others who can help them reach their goals.
4-H relies on trained volunteers, working side by side with professional 4-H educators to
implement youth development programs, and there is evidence that the relational quality
between the 4-H leader and youth is connected to 4-H life skill development (Radhakrishna &
Ewing, 2011). Because 4-H programs are often led by volunteers, adult volunteers are most
likely to be the adult with whom a youth experiences a developmental relationship. While 4-H
volunteers are typically trained in the basics of youth development, 4-H club and risk
management, as well as organizational rules and policies (Culp, McKee, & Nestor, 2007), little
focus is placed directly on the important qualities of developmental relationships with youth. As
such, the developmental quality of a volunteer’s interactions with youth is likely more a function
of the volunteer’s experience and nurturing intuition than the result of intentional training on
developmental relationships and how to create and maintain them with youth.
Youth Program Quality Standards
The elements that make up a high quality youth development program have been consistently
considered by researchers since the PYD field gained momentum in the 1990s. Leading the way
was Roth, Brooks-Gunn, Murray, and Foster (1998) through an analysis and synthesis of youth
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development program evaluations published to date. This initial work was followed up by Roth
and Brooks-Gunn’s (2003) identification of three qualities that define a positive youth
development program. These qualities include the program having a goal of promoting positive
youth development; a positive program atmosphere that fosters hope and facilitates youth
agency; and activities that allow youth to explore their interests, build skills, and experience
leadership. Other efforts contributed significantly to the articulation of youth program quality,
including Eccles and Gootman (2002) who identified eight critical elements: physical and
psychological safety; appropriate structure, supportive relationships; opportunities to belong;
positive social norms; support for efficacy and mattering; opportunities for skill building; and
integration of family, school, and community. In a report on positive youth development
programs in the United States, Catalano et al. (2004) identified 15 key program objectives
discovered through a systematic analysis of published rigorous program evaluations. These
objectives included promoting bonding and social, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral
competence; fostering resilience, self-determination, self-efficacy and spirituality; and providing
opportunities to develop pro-socially and receive recognition for positive behavior. Because of
this work, efforts to measure program quality began to emerge, resulting in numerous approaches
and methods for assessing and improving youth program quality (Smith et al., 2012; Yohalem &
Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010; Yohalem, Wilson-Ahlstom, Fischer, & Shinn, 2009). The result of
these efforts is an ever-increasing awareness that the context of youth program matters, and
programming must be done well if it is to be effective.
Youth Program Engagement
The final ingredient of high quality youth programs is the youth themselves as reflected in their
engagement in the program. I place an intentional emphasis on youth engagement in an attempt
to move the PYD discourse away from the idea of linking mere youth participation (showing up)
and program dosage to successful developmental outcomes. Logically, it makes sense that a
youth who participates only minimally in 4-H, such as attending a few meetings in order to show
at the county fair one time, might to be impacted differently than a member who is active for
many years in a 4-H program that meets regularly with enrichment activities, such as community
service and youth leadership. However, it is critical to note that there is scant evidence to
support that program participation alone leads to developmental outcomes (Roth, Malone, &
Brooks-Gunn, 2010). Indeed, Roth et al. (2010) drew the conclusion that participation was just
one aspect of multiple influences that affected achievement of developmental outcomes. For
example, the Harvard Family Research Project conceptual model of participation (Weiss, Little,
& Bouffard, 2005) illustrated the complexity of program participation by introducing the
importance of (1) getting a young person enrolled in a program to begin with, (2) monitoring
how often the young person attends, and (3) considering how actively engaged the young person
is with the program. Influences that support (or hinder) these three aspects are the child’s own
characteristics as well as family, school, and neighborhood influences.
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Chaput et al. (2004) outline three dimensions of youth program participation that are more fully
reflective of youth engagement than dosage alone. First is intensity, or the amount of time a
youth spends engaged with a program; second is duration, which reflects the history of
attendance, such as the number of years in a program; and third is breadth, which reflects the
variety of activities and opportunities in which a youth participates while in the program. Taken
together, measures of intensity, duration, and breadth provide a more nuanced and meaningful
way to assess youth engagement in a program.
When combined, the elements of youth sparks, developmental relationships, program quality,
and youth engagement create an enriching developmental context for youth participants in 4-H
programs. Roth and Brooks-Gunn (2016) identified the next critical steps for the youth
development field as defining and understanding the developmental context of youth programs
and connecting program context to outcomes in ways that illuminate the processes through
which outcomes are achieved. In many ways, this call is reminiscent of the ongoing requests to
understand what is inside the black box (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010), referring to the
largely unexamined processes within a program that lead to outcomes. Referring specifically to
4-H programs, Arnold (2015) highlighted the need to articulate a program’s theory of change and
action (Funnell & Rogers, 2011) in order to connect program settings and activities to outcomes.
For 4-H, the theory of change is based in adaptive developmental relations (ADR) (Brandstadter,
1998; Theokas et al., 2005), which predicts that positive youth development takes place when
youth interact with high quality contexts. Key to ADR is that the interactions between youth and
developmental contexts, like 4-H, are bidirectional and mutually affirming (Theokas et al.,
2005). A program’s theory of action describes the processes necessary to enact the theory of
change. The basic critical question then becomes: How do the activities conducted in 4-H
programs enhance adaptive developmental regulations and thus lead to developmental outcomes?
Answering this question is key to seeing inside the “black box” and to providing the specificity
in 4-H program models that is currently lacking (Arnold, 2015; Arnold & Silliman, 2017; Heck
& Subramanian, 2009).
From Context to Outcomes: Thriving as a Developmental Process
A key to connecting context and outcomes lies in the developmental nature of program activities.
4-H program activities, from project learning, to competitions, to leadership opportunities are
focused on the development of youth skills, attitudes, and positive behaviors. Implicit in 4-H
activities is the understanding that development takes place over time. As youth continue to
participate in 4-H throughout childhood and adolescence, the nature of the program activities
change, offering increasing challenges and developmentally-responsive opportunities for
learning. For example, younger 4-H members focus largely on developing knowledge and skill
in a particular area of interest. Older 4-H youth are invited to move beyond the 4-H learning
experiences alone to leadership and citizenship opportunities at the county, state, national, and
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even international level. As such, activities within 4-H that make up the program’s theory of
action are developmental activities – designed to enhance positive change in youth. According
to Moshman (2005), there are four criteria that mark human change as developmental: (1) that it
is extended over time, (2) that its ontogenesis is directed from within the person, (3) that there
are qualitative and not merely quantitative changes, and (4) that it is a systematic progression
over time. Given that 4-H activities have a developmental intention, it makes sense to consider
how these activities contribute to key indicators of PYD, and how, in turn, those elements result
in developmental outcomes.
The bridge between program context and outcomes, I believe, lies in youth thriving, a concept
found throughout the PYD literature (Benson & Scales, 2009, 2011; Lerner et al., 2003, 2011).
Research conducted by Search Institute (2014a) has focused on identifying indicators of a
thriving orientation in adolescence. Early efforts by Search considered thriving a status or
something that a young person has or does not have (Benson & Scales, 2011). Status alone,
however, gives little insight into how a thriving youth develops over time, let alone the processes
by which thriving can be supported. As such, Search researchers turned to understanding
thriving as a pathway or trajectory on the way to a positive future (Search Institute, 2014a).
Consistent with developmental systems theory, adolescent thriving develops from mutual,
positive interactions between youth and their developmental contexts. At the heart of thriving is
that a young person is animated and motivated intrinsically by his or her spark or special sense of
who they are. In this manner, thriving is best conceptualized as an orientation (Search Institute,
2014a).
A thriving orientation becomes the “fuel for a developmental journey that helps young people
reach status indicators” (Search Institute, 2014a, p. 4). Status indicators are the developmental
outcomes of programs, such as the 5Cs (Lerner & Lerner, 2013). Beyond the five Cs, other
developmental outcomes salient to 4-H include academic motivation and success, reduction in
risk behaviors, healthful choices, and high personal standards. Developmental outcomes, in turn,
serve to predict a successful transition to adulthood, marked by health and well-being, economic
stability, and civic engagement (Gambone, Klem, & Connell, 2002). In this manner, 4-H
programs, planned and conducted to provide a rich developmental context with program
activities that enhance thriving, lead to achievement of the program’s developmental outcomes.
Thriving, then, is the growth of attributes that mark a young person who is healthy and
flourishing. According to Lerner et al. (2011), adolescent thriving is defined as youth
manifesting healthy developmental changes, and the purpose of PYD research is to identify the
individual and ecological relations that promote thriving. Consistent with a PYD perspective,
Benson and Scales (2011) argue that thriving is more than the absence of psychological or
behavior problems and more than just doing okay. Rather, thriving is marked by a set of positive
vital signs (emphasis added to draw attention to the word vitality). Benson and Scales (2011)
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acknowledge that positive psychology surrounds the definition of thriving because of its
emphasis on personal fulfillment, reaching one’s full potential, happiness, and optimism, but
they offer important distinctions that set thriving apart. For example, the authors are careful to
point out that thriving does not simply equal happiness. Youth may be thriving overall but are
not happy (at least at the moment) when they are struggling, for example, through a growth
experience. Adolescent growth experiences can be relatively normative, such as the adjustment
to a new school, or attempts to learn a new skill, or they can be unexpected crises, such as
sudden personal loss. In the context of such struggles, youth may not be happy, but the resultant
unhappiness does not necessarily mean the young person is not on a trajectory of thriving.
Research conducted by Search Institute (2014a) has identified six indicators of a thriving
trajectory:







Openness to Challenge and Discovery: An intrinsic desire to explore new things and
enjoy challenges.
Hopeful Purpose: Having a sense of purpose and on the way to a happy and
successful future.
Transcendent Awareness: An awareness of a sacred or transcendent force and the
role of faith or spirituality in shaping everyday thoughts and actions.
Positive Emotionality: Is positive and optimistic, and able to manage emotions
appropriately.
Pro-Social Orientation: Personal values of respect, responsibility, honesty and
caring, and helping others.
Intentional Self-Regulation: Sets goals and shapes effective strategies to achieve
them, perseveres and makes adjustment when goals are not attained.

As Benson and Scales (2011) point out, the conceptualization of thriving is most useful if seen as
a developmental process because the direction is generally progressive and expansive, even
though a particular point in time may present an indicator that appears contrary to thriving. A
thriving orientation reflects a young person who is on a path toward healthy development into
adulthood. Furthermore, a mutually-beneficial developmental context is essential for promoting
thriving from early to late adolescence, where early adolescent indicators may be marked by
positive social interaction with adults and other youth, reflecting the need to belong, which is a
central developmental need of this age group (Jones & Deutsch, 2012). Later adolescent thriving
is marked by the presence of a personal passion; clear goals; and immediate, practical plans for
the transition to early adulthood, which are more appropriate indicators of thriving for one on the
edge of adulthood (Benson & Scales, 2009).
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Enhancing Youth Thriving: A Model for 4-H Youth Development Programs
As mentioned, I propose that the bridge between the 4-H program context and developmental
outcomes is youth thriving and thus present a new theoretical model for the 4-H program: The 4H Thriving Model. The proposed model, with its emphasis on six indicators that define a
thriving orientation that is growing and changing over time, identifies an intermediate process –
youth thriving – that mediates the connection between program context and developmental
outcomes. As such, a high quality program leads to a youth thriving orientation, which, in turn,
leads to developmental outcomes. The addition of this mediating process sets the stage for
understanding how the 4-H program achieves its developmental outcomes, as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Proposed 4-H Thriving Model

As noted earlier, one of the concerns with the 5C model for 4-H as presented by Lerner and
Lerner (2013) is the lack of specificity on what needs to take place within programs to ensure
subsequent developmental outcomes (Heck & Subramanian, 2009). As noted by Arnold (2015),
the missing specificity is evidenced in the lack of intentional connection of program activities to
program outcomes, resulting in a vague program theory of action (Funnell & Rogers, 2011).
While the 5C model provides a concise way to describe positive youth development, and
virtually any positive outcome one hopes for youth can find a place within the model, the 5Cs
themselves, positioned as developmental outcomes, do not explain the processes through which
the Cs were developed. While it can certainly be argued that the 5Cs are developmental,
meaning they increase over time, they are typically viewed as statuses – something a young
person is or is not.
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Developmental Outcomes
The 5C model of youth development is one of the most prevalent ways in which positive youth
development outcomes are articulated in 4-H (Lerner & Lerner, 2013). As developmental
outcomes, the 5Cs encompass many domains, which makes their interpretation and
understanding by those outside the youth development research field difficult. For example, if a
young person is “confident,” what does that mean? Are they globally confident in all areas of
their life? More likely, such confidence is domain specific, for example, being confident in
school but less so in social settings. In addition, the 5Cs are often elusive for stakeholders,
program funders, and practitioners to grasp fully. To be useful, developmental outcomes must
be defined more precisely in light of the program’s particular goals. Accordingly, the definitions
may vary from program to program based on the program’s specific developmental outcomes.
Furthermore, outcomes must be salient and recognizable to nonacademic program stakeholders.
As presented in the proposed 4-H Thriving Model, the developmental outcomes align closely
with the 5Cs proposed by Lerner (2007), although the definitions are modified slightly in an
effort to narrow and clarify the outcomes for 4-H.
Competence – similar to Lerner (2007), this outcome refers to cognitive, social,
emotional, and vocational competence. However, in this definition, academic
competence is bracketed out as a separate developmental outcome, and specific emphasis
is placed on social competence because of the important role successful social
interactions play in adaptive developmental regulations. Furthermore, research has
shown that social competence is one of the most important factors in a successful
transition to adulthood (Lippman et al., 2014).
Personal Standards – refers to a young person’s sense of right and wrong, and a personal
commitment to make ethical and just choices. This definition is similar to Lerner’s
(2007) Character construct. However, recent cognitive interviewing revealed that the
term “character” is ambiguous to some teens, invoking concepts more akin to personality
than moral or ethical grounding (Nott & Vuchinich, 2016). In addition, dimensions of
personal responsibility, trustworthiness, and integrity were added to complete the
definition of personal standards.
Connection – reflects the importance of establishing and maintaining connections with
other people – parents, friends, teachers, mentors, community members. These
connections reflect the human need to have positive relationships with and the support of
others for health and wellbeing (Lerner, 2007).
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Contribution – although often described as an outcome of the 5Cs, contribution reflects
the young person’s ability and interest in giving back to others (Lerner, 2007). As
revealed by Lerner and Lerner (2013), contributing to others is a hallmark outcome of the
4-H program.
There are two Cs that are not included as developmental outcomes in the proposed model:
Confidence – as Lerner (2007) points out, a young person’s areas of confidence change
over time. While the need for academic competence remains important across
adolescence, younger youth need to develop physical and social confidence, and the
developmental needs of older youth focus on intellectual, moral, romantic, and creative
confidence. Because of the developmental rather than status nature of confidence, it is
not included as a developmental outcome. Instead, evidence of increasing confidence is
contained within the thriving indicators.
Caring – refers to a young person’s ability to care for others through empathy, sympathy,
and other demonstrations of pro-social actions (Lerner, 2007). Because a pro-social
orientation is a thriving indicator, caring is not considered a developmental outcome.
In addition, developmental outcomes of academic motivation and success, reduction in risktaking behaviors, and an increase in healthful behaviors are included in the proposed model.
These outcomes are included because of their particular salience to the goals of 4-H, with its
emphasis on academic success and personal health and wellbeing.
Academic Motivation and Success – as Lerner (2007) points out, academic competence
and success is a key factor in positive youth development. Lippman et al. (2014)
distinguish the cognitive, emotional, and behavioral aspects of academic engagement and
highlight the need for success in all three areas. As such, the academic developmental
outcomes in the model include engagement, motivation, and success.
Reduction in Risk Behaviors – adolescence is a time when risk behaviors related to
health and wellbeing, such as sexual activity, substance abuse, smoking, and personal
safety emerge (Kipping, Campbell, MacArthur, Gunnell, & Hickman, 2012). Positive
youth development approaches have been shown to reduce risk behavior (Guerra &
Bradshaw, 2008). The risk behaviors highlighted in this model relate to the use of
substances and safe driving behaviors, two areas of particular risk concerns.
Healthful Choices – are adolescent behaviors that promote health and wellbeing. The
4-H program is particularly interested in the healthful choices that adolescents make in
the areas of nutrition, physical activity, and sleep.
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Conclusion and Implications
This paper proposes a model for 4-H that elucidates the connection between participation in a
high quality program that provides a nourishing developmental context and the program’s
developmental outcomes more clearly. Specifically, the model puts forth youth thriving as a
mediating variable between the context of the 4-H program and subsequent developmental
outcomes. Including thriving as a mediating variable in this model advances our understanding
of the processes through which the 4-H program impacts youth, with resultant implications for
program and professional development.
The primary reason for proposing this model for the 4-H program is to respond to the need to
provide greater specificity regarding the processes through which 4-H youth development
programs achieve outcomes (Arnold, 2015; Arnold & Silliman, in 2017; Heck & Subramanian,
2009), which is also a pressing need of youth development programs in general (Roth & BrooksGunn, 2016). Previous models and frameworks utilized in the 4-H system fall short of a clear
articulation of these processes (Arnold & Silliman, 2017), resulting in the lack of a clear program
theory of action (Arnold, 2015). By focusing on the processes through which PYD is promoted
in 4-H programs, the purpose of program activities can be more clearly defined and thus
implemented with greater intention. Take, for example, the common and traditional 4-H activity
of community service. The goals of 4-H service activities are to engage youth in developing a
spirit of generosity through helping others and giving back to the community, as well as to
provide an opportunity to develop leadership and civic engagement skills. These goals are
embodied within the thriving indicators, perhaps most directly in the area of pro-social
orientation but plausibly within all six indicators. The 4-H Thriving Model can be used as a lens
through which 4-H educators can develop more precise goals for 4-H program activities; goals
that contribute to youth thriving, and thus to enhanced PYD. In the case of a community service
activity, educators may look beyond just pro-social development to consider how the activity can
also provide an opportunity for challenge and discovery, developing a sense of purpose and
hope, connecting youth to something larger than themselves, supporting positive emotions, and
assisting in goal setting. Using the 4-H Thriving Model in this way ensures the connection
between participation in 4-H and subsequent developmental outcomes. As noted by Arnold
(2015), the proposed model provides an “umbrella” under which local 4-H programs can be
planned more intentionally to increase PYD.
The adoption and utilization of a universal model for 4-H honors and reflects the Land-Grant and
Extension mission by translating rigorous academic research on youth development into
consistent best practices in local 4-H programs. However, using the model to articulate a clear
program theory of action will require an investment in the professional development of the 4-H
educators who are largely responsible for planning local 4-H program activities. As noted by
Arnold and Cater (2016), front-line educators have the greatest influence on the program’s
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quality and theory of action because they are the ones responsible for planning and implementing
the programs. Training 4-H educators to understand the principles of a high quality program
context, as well as how to create and sustain such a context with fidelity, is the first step in
ensuring that PYD is enhanced by the program. Additional training is needed to teach educators
how to plan and implement program activities with an intentional connection to enhancing youth
thriving, as illustrated in the community service example presented earlier. Such professional
development is critical to creating a 4-H program that builds PYD consistently across the system.
Providing the necessary professional development to put this model to use is a daunting task
because of the complexity of the 4-H system. Previous system-wide efforts in the area of
professional development were moderately successful, demonstrating what is possible when the
vision of multiple organizational stakeholders, along with sufficient resources, align to build
organizational capacity. Take, for example, the logic modeling and evaluation professional
development efforts that took place across the country 20 years ago, or more recently, the
professional development efforts of the National 4-H Science Academy and the 4-H Common
Measures project. Professional development efforts such as the one needed to put the 4-H
Thriving Model into practice require a similar commitment to building organizational learning
across all levels of the system. Preskill and Boyle (2008) described the commitment required for
such an effort, highlighting the importance of organizational leadership, culture, systems, and
communication to ensure transfer of learning into sustained program practice. The
multidisciplinary model presented by Preskill and Boyle (2008) was developed specifically for
building evaluation capacity in organizations but has applicability for professional development
capacity building efforts. Preskill and Boyle’s model describes the critical organizational
elements and commitments that are necessary if 4-H is to maximize its impact on PYD through
the professional development of 4-H educators and provides a roadmap for the necessary levels
of buy-in and support across the organization.
Throughout its 100-plus-year history, the 4-H Youth Development program has demonstrated its
profound impact on youth. At the same time, the 4-H program has struggled to come up with a
definitive program model to guide organizational learning. This is not to say that the multiple
ways in which 4-H has defined its approach to PYD have not been appropriate or effective.
Rather, 4-H has proceeded all these years without a clearly defined understanding of the
processes through which PYD is enhanced and without connecting 4-H program activities
directly to positive youth development research. The thriving model presented in this paper
opens up the “black box” of 4-H program practice, providing insight into the processes through
which 4-H has an impact on youth, something that all youth development organizations are being
asked to do (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2016). Enhanced understanding of how 4-H works has clear
implications for the importance of skilled program planning and implementation at the local
level; skills needed primarily by 4-H educators who are largely responsible for conducting
programs at the local level (Arnold & Cater, 2016).
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